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About 225 species of fishes were examined at 
various places along the coasts of the Bay of Bengal 
and the Arabian Sea. Of these, 135 species harboured 
digenetic trematodes and 90 v/ere found negative. In the 
present work 89 species of digenetic trematodes from 89 
Species of marine fishes from the east and v^ est coasts 
of India have been described or recorded. Of these, 42 
species are new including 9 species representing 9 new 
genera; 47 arc previously known species both from India 
and from elsewhere, including 1 species for which a new 
genus has been erected; 3 are unassigned species and 1 
is a larval form. Pive synonymies, 2 new combinations 
and 1 new name have been proposed. Keys to the species 
of Paropecoelus, I;ecemtes tis , Uiploproctodaeum, 
leuidapedon, Prosogonotrema and Tormops olus have been 
provided. Acanthocolpus luhei Srivastava, 1939 has 
I-
been revalidated. A review of the genus Decemtestis 
has "been presented, and a new genus Allodecemtcstis 
has "been erected for Dec em testis "biacetabulata 
Srivastava, 1956. The validity of the related genera 
of Haniacreadium and Helicometra have been discussed. 
Cainocreadoides epinepheli (Yamaguti, 1934) Nagaty, 
1956 has been transferred back to Kamacreadium. The 
zoogeography and host-specificity of these trematodes 
have been dealt with. A qualitative and a quantitative 
comparision of Digenea of the fishes of east and west 
coasts have betn made. The digenetic trematode faunas 
of the Indian region, and of 1iie various other parts of 
the world have been compared. A host-parasite list and 
a list of fishes found negative for digenetic trematodes 
have been provided. 
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IMTRODUGTIQN 
The d i g e n e t i c t rematodes of marine f i s h e s have 
r ece ivec due a t t e n t i o n only since the beginning of the 
20th c e n t u r y . The knowledge of these worms has developed 
and "become extended through the yea r s v/ith ihe gradual 
development of modern means and t oo l s fo r f i s h i n g . This 
has "been p a r t i c u l a r l y so in the case of the t rematode 
faunas of the deep sea f i s h e s . Many seas and oceans have 
been explored in r e c e n t t imes and the t rematode faunas 
of both deep sea and sha l low water f i s h e s have been 
studie<i and recoiEJded. The d i g e n e t i c t rematodes of 
marine f i s h e s of t h e B r i t i s h w a t e r s , the t iorth A t l a n t i c 
and ijorth P a c i f i c Oceans, t h e Medi ter ranean and Red Seas , 
and t h e A u s t r a l i a n , P h i l i p p i n e and I^ fev/ Zealand waters are 
m.ore thoroughly known today than eve r b e f o r e . S tud i e s 
have inc luded not only t h e taxonomy of the group, but a l so 
o t h e r r e l a t e d a s p e c t s such as t h t h o s t - p a r a s i t e r e . l a t i o n -
s h i p , h o s t - s p e c i f i c i t y , pa thogenec i ty , . i n c i d e n c e of 
i n f e c t i o n , l i f e h i s t o r y end zoogeography of these terma-
t o d e s . The Russian c o n t r i b u t i o n in some of the f i e l d s 
mentioned above has been qu i t e s i g n i f i c a n t . 
Since the Indian pen insu la i s surrounded by v a s t 
expanses of m.arino w a t e r s , the Bay of Bengal on t h e eas t 
c o a s t and tbe Arabian Sea on t h e west c o a s t , aid s ince the 
f ishing conditions ars eiainently s a t i s f ex to ry , there i s 
good scope for an exhaustive study of these worms. 
liov/ever, the v;ork done so far on t h i s subject is far from 
extens ive . Srivastava in 1935 i n i t i a t e d the study of these 
trematodes on t h i s subcontixient. In a s e r i e s of papers 
(1935-1942) he reported a large nurr/oer of genera and 
• Species from the f ishes oaught off the coast of Puri (Bay 
of Bengal) and Karachi (Arabian Sea)» In sp i t e of the 
fact that he is the only major v/orl:er and contributed the 
la rges t number of papers in t h i s f i e ld , some of his papers 
were presented to various meetings of the Indian Science 
Congress in abs t rac t form only, and no de ta i led descr ip -
t ions and diagrams have been published. Such contr ibu-
t ions are of no taxonomic value and thius to avoid 
confusion a l l sucn species should be considered no men 
nudum. Chauhan (1 943-45) v/orked on the trematodes of the 
f i shes of Bombay. However, his main work i s one of 
compilation of the trem.atode fauna of India in general , 
which i s s t i l l incomplete. Only four par ts (195 4) dea l -
ing with the Monogenea, Aspidogastrea, Gasterostomata and 
Hemiuridae have so far been published. Gupta (1956) and 
Job (1961-66) have examined some f ishes of the Gulf of 
Mannar and adjacent v/aters and have reported a few new 
spec ies . So fa r , a, t o t a l of 68 val id species of digenetic 
trematodes belonging to 46 genera from about 60 species of 
f ishes of tbG Lay of Bengal and the Arabian Sea have 
been recorded. 
Most of the above v/ork has been reported from only 
a few places on the coas t l ine w.iich, however, spreads to 
5,689 Kms. and the va.riety of marine f ishes in these 
waters i s also l a rge . There are about 1500 species of 
marine f i shes , native to Indian waters . I f one keeps in 
view these facts and also the sna i l number of species of 
digenetic trematodes reported from a f ract ion of the 
tota.l number of species of f i s h e s , i t becomes immediately 
apparent that the necessi ty for extensive study of these 
animals s t i l l e r i s t s . As a matter of fac t , the study of 
t h i s group has been bsidly neglected in India . Moreover, 
the data provided by e a r l i e r taxonomic s tudies of these 
trematodes was not analysed aaa. made use of to deal with 
the r e l a t ed aspects of the problem. The knowledge of 
digenetic trematodes of ff£i.rine fishes i s important, in 
addit ion to their taxonomy, from the point of view of 
t h e i r geographical d i s t r i b u t i o n and of the evolution of 
pa r a s i t e s and hos t s ; the study of these animals i s 
important not only from these pointes of view but also 
because i t i s i n t r i n s i c a l l y fasc ina t ing . 
The necessi ty for some extensive v/ork in India on 
t h i s group has long been f e l t i n th i s laboratory* But 
only in 1963 was i t possible to begin v/ork on a p re l imi -
nary basis : Dr. A,H. Siddiqi v i s i t e d Bombay and examined 
a lp.rge nuuber of marine f ishes and me.de a col lec t ion of 
these v/orms. This work, however, could not be carr ied 
out by one man on the necessary s ca l e . In 1964, t h e r e -
fore , an extensive research schenie of work on these 
pa ras i t e s was submitted to the C.S.I .R. ; f inanc ia l a s s i s -
tance v/as obta.ined from that source, and present wr i ter 
was employed as the Junior Researcu Fellow under that 
scheme. 
Survey and co l lec t ion v/ork was carr ied out between 
October 1964 and February 1966 in the following places: 
Visakhapatnaa (including V/altair) , Madras, Mandapam, and 
Tuticorin on the east coast , and Cochin, Karwar, Bombay, 
and Veraval on the v/est coas t . Laboratory f a c i l i t i e s 
v;ere provided by the Centra,l Marine F i sher ies fie search 
I n s t i t u t e at i t s sub-s ta t ions in the above mentioned 
p laces . Over a thousand marine f ishes belonging to 225 
different species v/ere examined, and nematodes, cestodes, 
trems,todes and acanthocephalans v/ere co l l ec t ed . However, 
the present monograph i s confined to the taxonomy and 
geogrsi-phical d i s t r ibu t ion of the digenet ic trematodes. 
I t includes a t o t a l of 66 genera and "8 9 species of known 
and nev; trematodes. Given the variety of f ish fa,una of 
the Indian coast and the number of nev/ and old species 
and genera described or recorded here , i t wi l l be under-
Text Figure 1, Map of India showing places 
of collection of trematodes 
stood that while an attempt has been made, an exhaustive 
study of t h i s group i s yet far from complete. Further 
study of the f ishes of Indian nia,rine waters w i l l cer ta inly 
reveal many more trematodes yet unknown to man. 
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METHODS 
The f i s h e s v/ere obta ined from the commercial f i s h e r -
men, e i t h e r a t the l and ing p l a c e s , or from the f i s h markets. 
These f i c h e s v/ere caught v/ith the he lp of n e t s , hooks and 
l i n e or shore s e i n e s , Some of tlic deep sea f i s h e s were 
ob ta ined from the Indo-Norv/egian P ro j ec t Trawle r s , i f 
they were operating in the v i c i n i t y at the time. There-
fo re , trematodes of both deep sea and shallow water fishes 
are represented here . All f ishes were iden t i f i ed v/ith 
the help of the s taf f of various un i t s and Sub-Stations 
of the Central i:ia,rine F isher ies Research I n s t i t u t e and 
the tv/o main references used for t h i s work are Da-y (1958) 
and Kunro (1955). The f ishes were examined for v/onns while 
they were as fresh as poss ib le ; i n no ca,se v/ere iced 
f i shes used. The f ishes v/ere opened for examination i n 
normal sal ine and a f te r removal from the host , the trenia-
todes were washed with, and allowed to re lax i n , the same 
medium. In as many cases as poss ib le , in so far as time 
permit ted, the trematodes were examdned a l ive for various 
f ea tu res , the extent of the excretory bladder among them 
After complete r e l axa t ion , the worms v/ere fixed in AFA 
fixa.tive under e i t he r a coverglass pressure or a piece 
thereof, depending upon the s ize and texture of the worns 
For stout and highly muscular trematodes s l ides v/ere 
used for press ing . After f i xa t ion , the pa ra s i t e s v/ere 
removed, kept in AFA separa te ly for some irime, washed in 
70^ alcohol to remove excess of AFA, and f ina l ly stored 
in 10% alcohol in a i r - t i g h t small screw-cap glass v i a l s . 
These trem.atodes were s tained with borax carmine or haema-
toxy l in . They were cleared in clove o i l with a f ina l 
r inse in xylol and were mounted in Canada balsam. Worms 
were s e r i a l l y sectioned whenever required. 
The diagrams were dravm by the microprojection 
ffrsthod, and a l l measurements in descr ip t ions and scales 
of the diagrams a,re in milliffxeters unless otherv/ise 
s t a t ed . In miost cases the sucker r a t i o has been calculat-
ed by adding averages of lengths and breadths of suckers 
and tsiking the oral sucker as one. One a s t e r i s k i n d i -
cates nev-bost records and two a s t e r i sk s ind ica te records 
of new l o c a l i t y . The diagrams of specimens of known 
species have also been included in the present work in 
order to show any va r i a t ions from the o r ig ina l diagrams, 
as v;ell as for the sake of completeness. V/herever the 
u terus grea t ly overlaps other organs, i t has been omitted 
in the dip.gre;n] so that other organs can be s.iown. The 
holotype specimens of a l l the nev/ and represen ta t ives of 
the knov/n species have been deposited in the Helmintho-
logica l Collection of the Museumi of the Department of 
Zoology, Aliga,rh Muslim Univerveity, Aligarh, India . 
Skr.jabin (1947-62) was consulted wherever o r ig ina l 
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l i t e r a t u r e was not ava i l ab le . The abbreviat ions of the 
t i t l e s of journals c i ted in the references are according 
to the l i s t of Ser ia l Publ icat ions v/ith World List 
Abbreviations published in the March, 1966 issue of the 
Heliiiinthological Abs t rac t s . Wherever l o c a l i t y has not 
been mentioned separa te ly , i t follov;s the name of the 
hos t . 
DESCRIPTION iUjD DISCUSSION CP SPECIES 
Family Bucephalids.e Poche, 1907 
Prosorhynchus e p i n c p h e l i Yamaguti, 1939 
P l a t e I , F igure 1 
H o s t s : Epinepholus uudulosus Wuoy and Gaiinard, from 
T'ut icorin** 
Lpinephclus chlorostigmta ( V a l . ) , from Tu t i co r in 
* • * -
Serranus d iacan thus Cuv. and V a l . , from Karwar 
Ser ranus waanders i i B leeker , from Veraval 
S i t e ; I n t e s t i n e 
A number of specimens of t h i s t rematode were 
obta ined from the above f i s h hos t s a l l be longing t o 
the family S e r r a n i d a e . They a l l agree f a i r l y well in 
ffxost d e t a i l s with Yamaguti 's (1959) d e s c r i p t i o n . Some 
impor tan t var ie^t ions a r e , hovvrevtr, noted in the 
con f igu ra t i on of the t e s t e s , e x t e n t of the i n t e s t i n a l 
sac with r e s p e c t t o the a n t e r i o r border of the ov&ry 
and the number of v i t e l l i n e f o l l i c l e s . The two t e s t e s 
may be a r ranged as o r i g i n a l l y desc r ibed or they may be 
sym^metricRl or the l e f t one a n t e r i o r to r i g h t one. 
In the l a t t e r c a s e , the pharynx becomes e n t i r e l y p o s t e -
r i o r to the t e s t e s . In a l l t h e Indian specimens 
the i n t e s t i n a l sac extend f a r a n t e r i o r to the ovary. 
The number of v i t e l l i n e f o l l i c l e s va r i e s between 22-26 . 
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In one speciraen the v i t e l l i n e f o l l i c l e s are not conflu-
ent medielly jus t behind the rhjmchus, 
Prosorhychus a t l a n t i c u s Manter, 1940 
Plate I , Figure 2 
Host: Serranus salmoides (Lacepede) 
S i te : In t e s t i ne 
Locality: Karwar 
Except for the reverse arrangement of the t e s t e s 
( i . e . , l e f t one i s an ter ior to r ight one) there i s no 
fundamental difference between the present specimens 
and Manter* s desc r ip t ion , 
Prosorhynchus chorinemi Yamaguti, 1952 
Pla te If J igure 3 
Host' Chorinemus t a l a Guv. and Val, 
S i te ; I n t e s t i n e 
Locality; Madras 
Only one specimen was recoved, and i t var ies 
from the orip^inal descr ip t ion based a lso on a s ingle 
specimen, in various body measurements; t e s t e s not 
separated by the loops of the uterus and in the 
absence of "dorsoventral muscle bundles grouped i n 
the form of an inverted V in front of anter ior end 
11 -
of u t e r u s . " 
Prosorhynchus tsenp;i Tsin, 1933 
Plate I , Figure 4 
Synonymt Gotonius platyce-phali Yama,2Tati ,• 1934-
Host: Platycephalu>s scaber (L. ) 
S i te : I n t e s t i n e 
Locali ty: Cochxn 
Rhipi_docotyle septapa,pi l lata Krul l , 1934 
Plate I , Figure 5 
Host: Pset todes eruriiei (liloch) 
Si te : I n t e s t i n e 
Local i ty: Visakhapatnum 
Eight specimens of ti-iis species were recovered 
from the above fish host . In the nature and s t ruc ture 
of an t e r io r sucker and pap i l lose hood, and topography 
of the various i n t e rna l organs they appear to be' R, 
s e p t a p a p i l l a t a . Ko\.'ever, the body i s not truncated 
p a r t i c u l a r l y in the an te r io r region; the eggs are 
smaller , 15-21 x 15-18 \x. In these d e t a i l s , the 
present worms d i f fe r from R_j_ s ep t ap api 11 at a v;hich has 
a t runcate body v;itn almost same v/idth throughout and 
much l a rge r eggs, 38 x 17 p. on the average in stained 
- 12 -
and mounted specimens and 42 x 18 a in fresh specimens. 
Chauhan (1943) recorded i t from Chrysophrys berda from 
Bombay and noted tha t the body v/as very much longer 
than Kru l l ' s specimens, 
Alcicornis thapar i n. sp . 
Plate I I , Figures 6,7 
Description (Based on 4 specim^ens): Body 2.022-3.67 
long, 0.259-0.306 wide, e longate , subcy l indr ica l , s l i gh t ' 
ly taper ing a n t e r i o r l y , pos te r ior end rounded. Cuticle 
spinose. Rhynchus 0.105-0.122 long, 0.108-0.116 wide, 
VNfedge-shaped, provided with short t en t ac l e s (probably 7) . 
Mouth v e n t r a l , pos tequa to r i a l , at about junction of 
middle and pos ter ior one th i rd of body; pharynx 0.0", S-0. 
102 i n diameter, backwardl;/ d i rec ted; i n t e s t i n e saccular 
shor t . Testes 0.14-0.196 by 0.131-0.175, tandem, 
separated, in middle of pos te r ior one th i rd of body, to 
r ight of median l i n e . Cirrus sac 0.482-0,518 by 0.119-0, 
164, c y l i n d r i c a l , in pos te r io r psirt of body, hardly 
reaching pos ter ior t e s t i s , containing a saccular seminal 
vesic le and a long pars p ros ta t i ca surrounded by pros ta -
t i c gland c e l l s . Genital atrium 0.1 4-0.164 by 0.111-0. 
14, quite wide. Genital pore ven t r a l , a.t a short 
distance m front of pos t e r io r end. Ovary 0-087-0.14 
+ Named af te r Prof. G.S. Thapar. 
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i n diameter, globular , p r e t e s t i c u l a r , conti,£^;pus with 
an ter ior t e s t e s . Uterine serriina.1 receptacle present . 
V i t e l l a r i a f o l l i c u l a r , in two l a t e r a l groups in n'dddle 
one t h i rd of body. Uterus reaching pos te r io r ly behind 
geni ta l atrium and an te r io r ly to anter ior level of vite-
l l a r i a . Eggs 15-22 x 7-15 ju, t h i ck - she l l ed . Excretory 
ves ic le tubular , reaching s l i gh t l y an te r io r to irdddle 
of body; pore terrainal . 
Host: Garanx sexfascia tus Quoy and Gaimard 
S i te : In tes t ine 
Local i ty: Tuticorin 
The follov.'ing 5 species have been named in the 
genus Alcicornis Mac Galium, 1917: Alcicornis car?ajigis 
Mac Galium, 1917 (as redescribed by lahnas and Cable, 
1964), A^ balysi Nagaty, 1937, A_._ longicornutus Ha.nter, 
1954,A_^ c i r rudiscoides Velasquez, 1959 and A_^  s idd iq i i 
llahhas and Cable, 1964. The present species d i f fers 
from the f i r s t tv/o in the shape and s ize of rhynchus, 
nature of t en t ac l e s and the d i s t r i b u t i o n of v i t e l l i n e 
f o l l i c l e s . I t further d i f fe r s from A. carangis i n the 
extent of c i r rus sac v/ith respect to the posi t ion of 
gonads. I t also d i f fers from A. lon^^yicornutus in shape 
and size of body, length and nature of t e n t a c l e s , 
d i s t r i bu t i on of v i t e l l a r i a , posit ion of mouth and 
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r e l a t ive pos i t ions of gonads and c i r rus sac; from A, 
cirru'discoides chiefly in the absence of "peculiar ly 
shaped, concave, d i so - l i ke" an te r io r end of c i r rus sac 
and s ize of eggs (34-39 x 21-26 }x i n A. c i r rud isco ides) 
and from A. siddic[ii in the nature of t e n t a c l e s , position, 
of gonads and c i r rus sac with respect to tha t of t e s t e s 
and d i s t r i b u t i o n of v i t e l l i n e f o l l i c l e s , 
Doltfustrema sp. 
Plate I I , Figure 8 
Description (Based on a single specimen); Body 4.152 
long, 0.859 wide, e longa te , spindle-shaped. Cuticle witi^ 
spines on ent i re .body. Anterior sucker 0.494 by 0.553; 
spines probably l o s t . Mouth almost rnidventral, s l igh t ly 
p reequa tor ia l , surrounded by well developed muscles*, 
pharynx 0,255-0.263 in diameter, globular , highly 
muscular, follovv^ed by an esophagus; i n t e s t i n e saccular , 
extending pos ter ior ly almost up to an te r io r level of 
ovary. Testes unequal, an t e r io r one 0.659 by 0.518, 
quite l a r g e , almost in Mdbody; pos te r io r one 0.426 by 
0.33? far smaller than an te r io r one and widely separated 
by ovary and u ter ine seminal r ecep tac le . Cirrus sac 0.6 
by 0.106, largely cylindrice^l, enclosing a wiixding, 
tubular seminal vesicle and a pars p ro s t a t i c a surrounded 
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by gland c e l l s ; s l i gh t ly overlapping poster ior t e s t i s . 
Genital atrium 1.tl65 by 0,071, elongate conica.1; long, 
narrov/, tempering geni ta l lobe present , p ro jec t ing in to 
geni ta l atr ium. Genital pore ven t r a l , in front of 
p r s t e r i o r end. Ovary 0.324-0,365 in diameter, globular , 
i n t e r t e s t i cu l a . r . Uterine scniina.l receptacle p resen t . 
Vi te l l ine f o l l i c u l e s l a rge , 0.068-0.152 i n diameter, in 
tv/o l a t e r a l groups, 1B in r ight and 20 in l e f t , d i s t r i -
buted in middle of body. Uterus extensive, from pos te r -
ior end of c i r rus sac to pos ter ior level of sucker. 
Eggs 14-17 X 13-15 H, t h i ck - she l l ed . Excretory vesicle 
undetermined. 
Host: Gymnothorax uridulatus (Lace'pbde) 
Si te : In te s t ine 
Locali ty: Visakhapatnum. 
Except for the absence of spines in the adhesive-
organ a-nd the poster ior d i rec t ion of the i n t e s t i n e , 
t h i s specimen appears to be a member of the genus 
Dollfust rema Eckmann, 1934. Since only one specimen i s 
ava i l ab l e , t h i s v/orm i s not assi '^ied to any spec i e s . 
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FaLoily Gryptogonimidae Ciurea, 1933 
Mehracola ovoc3.udatum (Srivastava, 1939) Manter, 1947 
Host: Lutianus johnij (Bloch) 
Si t e : I n t e s t i ne 
Locali ty: Karwar 
Pseudallacanthachasmus ^randispinus Velasquez, 1961 
Plate I I , Figure 9 
Host: pomadasys hast a (Blocn) 
S i te : In te s t ine 
Locali ty: Cochin 
Velasquez ( l96l) described i t from a snapper from 
Luzan I s land , Ph i l ipp ines . The Indian specimens from 
a grunter are smaller in body s i ze , have 28 (instead oJ 
25-25) circumoral sp ines , and do not have inc i s ion in 
the ven t ra l margin of the oral sucker. 
Metadena kar thai n. sp , 
Plate I I , Figure 10 
Description (Based on one specimen): Body 2,094 
long, 1.382 wide, ovate, cervical region provided with 
+ Naned af ter Mr, K.N.R. Kartha, Gev'tral Marine Fishe-
r i e s Research I n s t i t u t e , Mandapam (Madras). 
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gland c e l l s . Cuticle aspinose.. Eye-spot pigment 
p resen t . Ora.1 sucker 0.17 5 by 0.278, r e t r a c t i l e in to 
an te r io r end of body; an t e r io r end throv/n in to r im-l ike 
c i rcular fold provided with sp ines , most of them l o s t . 
Acetabulum 0,22-0.231 i n diameter, sphe r i ca l , near ante-
r io r extremity.. Sucker r a t i o 1;1, Prepharynx shor t ; 
pharynx 0.099 by 0.143, globular; cecal bifurcat ion i n 
front of acetabulum; extent of ceca undetermined due to 
overlapping oy v i t e l l a r i a tuid voluadnous u t e r u s . Testes 
0.'1-0.424 by 0.294-0.306, symmetrical, e n t i r e , postequ-
a t o r i a l . Cirrus sac absent . Seminal ves i c l e saccular , 
posterodorsal to acetabulum; pars p ros t a t i ca long; 
p r o s t a t i c gland ce l l s wellL developed. Genital opening 
immediately an ter ior to acetabulum. Ovary consis t ing 
of large number of f o l l i c l e s , median, p r e t e s t i c u l a r , 
between v i t e l l a x i a . Seminal receptacle l a rge , saccular^ 
anterodorsal to ovary. Laurer ' s canal not observed, 
V i t e l l a r i a f o l l i c u l a r , in dorso la te ra l f i e l d s of middle 
one t h i r d of body meeting dorsomedially, from behind 
acetabulumi to middle of t e s t e s . Uterus voluminous, 
betv/een acetabulum and poster ior extremity; metraterm. 
undi f fe ren t ia ted . Sggs 15-18 x 9-11 p . Excretory 
ves ic le undetermined. 
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Host; Lut ianus j o h n i i (Bloch) 
S i t e : I n t e s t i n e 
IJ c a l i t y : Kar/;ar 
I n having a r e t r a c t i l e o ra l sucker and i n the s t r u c -
t u r e of t h e a n t e r i o r end of body, t h i s s p e c i e s comes c lose 
t o Metadena g lobossa (L in ton , 1910) , Metadena ad^lobossa 
Manter, 1947 and Metadena l e i l a e Nagaty, 1957. However, 
i t i s d i s t i n c t from a l l t h r e e i n sucker r a t i o , l o b a t i o n 
of the ovary and the e x t e n t and d i s t r i b u t i o n of 
v i t e l l a r i a . 
The fo l lowing t rematode resembles Metadena L in ton , 
1910 and Pseudom^tadena yamagut i , 1952 i n many d e t a i l s 
but d i f f e r s from them ch i e f l y i n the e x t e n t and d i s t r i b u -
t i o n of v i t e l l a r i a , and i n the possess ion of a t r i l o b e d 
i n s t e a d of a mu l t i l ^bed ovary . I t f u r t h e r d i f f e r s frnia 
Pseudometadena i n having t e s t e s f a r behind acetabulum and 
a d i s t i n c t l y pre t e s t i c u l a r ovary . These d i f f e r e n c e s 
warrant the e r e c t i o n of a new genus for which the name 
Feometadena i s proposed 
HBOMBTADEHA n . gen. 
Diagnosis ; Body o v a l . C u t i c l e probably unarmed. 
Ce rv i ca l g lands p r e s e n t . Oral sucker t e r m i n a l . Ace ta -
bulum near a n t e r i o r end of body. Mouth s u b t e r m i n a l ; 
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prepharynx i n d i s t i n c t ; pharynx l a rge ; esophagus shor t ; 
coca wide, reaching pos ter ior end of body. Testes 
•DOsteq.uatorial, i n t e r c e c a l . Cirrus sac absent . Seminal 
ves i e l e long, tubula r , dorsal and pos te r ior tc acetabulum, 
pars p r o s t a t i c a and prosta.tic complex absent . Genital 
pore in front of acetabulum. Ovary t r i lobed , median, 
equa to r i a l , p r e t e s t i c u l a r , Seminal receptacle present , 
' •" i te l lar ia in Iciteral f i e l d s , from postacetabular to 
middle of post t e s t i c u l a r space. Uterus voluminous 
f i l l i n g most of hindbody. Eggs th i ck - she l l ed . 
Excretory vesicle not ooserved. 
Type species; Ileometadena l u t i a n i n. gen. , n. sp . 
Neometadena l u t i a n i n. gen. , n. sp , 
P la te I I , Figure 11 
Description (based on 2 suecimens) Body 1.364--1* 
706 long, 0,847-0.959 v/ide, oval; cervic^^ gland c e l l s 
present^ Cuticle aspinose. Sye-spot pigment present . 
Oral sucker 0.167-0.272 by 0.225-0.342, spher ica l , 
t e rmina l . Acetabulum 0.19-0.25 by 0.202-0.296, 
Spher ical , near anter ior extremity. Sucker r a t i o 1:0., 
31-1 . liouth subtermtinal; prepharynx i n d i s t i n c t ; pharynx 
0,131-0.152 by 0.173-0.,252, subspher ical ; esopnagus 
shor t ; cecal bifurccxtion i n front of acetabulum^; ceca 
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v;ide, reaching pos te r io r extremity. Testes 0.181-0.298 
by 0,149-0.24, oval , e n t i r e , syniKetrical, postequator ia l 
Cirrus sac absent . Seminal vesic le long; convoluted, 
from behind acetabulum to pharyngeal l eve l ; pa,rs p r o s -
t a t i c a and p ros ta t i c gland ce l l s absent . Genital pore 
in front of acetabulum. Ovary cons is t ing of three 
lobes , median, equa to r i a l , p r e t e s t i c u l a r . Seminal 
receptacle anter ior to ovary. Laurer ' s can£.l not 
observed. V i t e l l a r i a f o l l i c u l a r , in l a t e r a l f i e lds 
from behind acetabulum to mdddle of post t e s t i c u l a r 
r e - ion . Uterus voluminous, betv/een aceteSonluia and 
pos te r io r end; metraterm undifferenti3,ted. Eggs 16-21 x 
9-12 /a, very numerous, th i ck - she l l ed , Extret<sry 
vesic le undetermdned. 
Type Host: Lutianus johni i (Bloch) 
0 
Other Host; Lutianus fulviflam^ma (Porskal) 
S i te : In t e s t ine 
Type Lo'-=ality; Karv/ar 
Other LOce.lity: Tuticorin 
This species bears strange resemblance to Gupta's 
(1956) Steringophorus l e t h r i n i , a fello'distome from' 
Lethrinus s p . , from the Gulf of r;am.:ar. The only appar-
ent differences betv/een the tv;o are that the present 
species has cervical gland c e l l s , eye-spot pigment and 
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does not possess a c i r rus sac . These characters i n d i -
cate i t s re l - t ions l i ip to the Cryptogonimidae ra ther 
than the Fe l l od i s tooa t idae . . I t so appears that these 
characters have probably escaped Gupta's observations 
and led him to place i t erroneously i n the Fe l l od i s t o -
matidae. However, a request to borrov/ his specimens 
was denied* 
Gentrovarium marinum n. sp . 
Pla te I I I , Figure 12 
Description (Based on 4 specimens): Body 1.364-1. 
811 long, 0.447-0.705 v/ide, more or l e s s spindle-shaped. 
Cuticle aspinose. Eye-spot pigment present . Oral 
sucker 0.122-0.149 by 0.128-0.187, spher i ca l , sub te r -
minal, larger than acetabulum. Acetabulum. 0.068-0.087 
in diameter, soher ic td , sunk in ;oareriChyma, a.t about 
0.447-0.6 from anter ior end. Sucker r a t i o 1;0,5. 
Pre pharynx 0.038-p0.084 long; pharynx 0.073-0.096 by 
0.09-0,116, globular , muscularj esophagus shor t , 
followed by cecal b i furca t ion; extent of ceca not t race-
able due to voluEiinous u t e r u s . Testes 0,175-0»318 by 
0.122-0.176, oval , syrmnetrical or s l i gh t ly diagonal, 
l a t e r a l , posteoiuatorial . Cirrus sac absent. Seminal 
ves ic le sacculsxr, b i p a r t i t e , posterodorsal to ovary; 
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p r o s t a t i c complex and c i r rus probably absent . Genital 
pore preace tabular . Ovary divided in to many f o l l i c l e s 
or lobes , median, almost equa to r i a l . Laurer ' s canal not 
observed. Seminal receptac le anterodorsal to ovary. 
V i t e l l a r i a of small f o l l i c l e s , dorsola-teral , not conflu-
ent medially, between cecal bifurcat ion and t e s t e s . 
Uterus voluminous, between acetabulum and poster ior 
extremity. Eggs 13-19 x 9 ju, opercula te . Excretory 
vesicle Y-shaped, arms reaching level of pharynx. 
0 
Hostt Lutianus fulviflamma (Forskal) 
Site: Intestine 
Locality; Tuticorin 
The type species Centrevadium lobotes (MacCallum, 
1895) is a parasite of fresh water fishes. C_. marinum 
n-. sp-, has been collected from a, marine snapper. It 
differs from the former mainly in the sucker ratio and 
position of the bipartite seminal vesicle. 
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Family '4onascidae Travassos o_t al . , 1965 
: ^ onascii_s t :jv± c]?£ (Od:-;ne r , 1911) 
P l a to I I I ^ yiguru 13 
Host; Docaptorus r u s s e l l i (Ruppell) , 
S i t e ; I n t e s t i n o 
Loca l i t y ; Cochin 
I t Vci.ri._iS froii! that r jdvjscribad bv F i s c h t h a l and 
Xuntz (1963) ill sma l l e r body s i su (1 .3S-3 .156 by 0.224-
0 . 3 1 2 ) , smal le r r a t i o of for^body and hindbod;/ ( 1 : 2 ) , 
pos tequa . to r i a l p o s i t i o n of ovary and aosonce of a 
sporna tophoro . 
Faiaily F.j l lodistoniatida& ( i l i c o l l , 1913) 
The fluke- describevi bolov/ i s si ir i i lar to P a r a d i s -
c o g a s t e r Yama^xiti, 1934 i n bodv s'-^ape and topography 
of the i n t e r n a l organs but d i f f e r s from i t in the 
possess ion of a pa i r of l a n c e t - l i k e c u t i c u l a r sp ines 
"i^ro.jecting out of t^ ':e mouth opening and curvin/-; over 
the v e n t r a l su,rf:ice of the o r a l sucke r . Such a 
s t r u c t u r e i s q u i t e unusual i n the family F e l l o d i s t o m a -
t i d a e a,nd aueears to be c^ '^aractur is t ic of the present 
t r ema tode , l:'oreov,;r , i t has a more e longa t e forebody , 
oval o r a l sucker and a l a r g ^ , muscular and p r o t r u s i b l e 
c i r r u s . To accom.i^odate t h i s t r^ 'matoae, a. nev; genus 
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Calitreaa is proposed. The name rafers to tne locality, 
from where the worras were collected. 
GALITRSHA n. gen. 
Diagnosis: Discogasteroidinae. Body elongate, 
pear-shaped v/itn a t a i l cone. Cuticle probably spinose. 
Acetabulum la rge , d iscoid . Oral sucker oval, with a 
pair of l ance t - l ike spines project ing out of mouth 
opening and curving over i t s ventra l surface . Prephary-
nx, pharynx present 5 esophagus very long', ceca shor t , 
club-shaped. Testes symmetrical, pos ter ior or pos te r -
odorsal to acetabulum. Cirrus sac elongate , enclosing 
usua,lly b i p a r t i t e serid- a l v e s i c l e , a pars p r o s t a t i c a , 
p r o s t a t i c gland ce l l s and a large muscular c i r r u s . 
Genital opening pos tb i fu rca l . Ov&-ry globulox, dorsa]. t r 
acetabulum. Seminal receptacle presen t . V i t e l l a r i a 
f o l l i c u l a r , in two l a t e r a l groups, anterodorsal to 
acet8.bulum. Uterus volumdnouss f i l l i n g pos ter ior 
part of body. Eggs th i ck - she l l ed . Excretory vesicle 
not observed. I n t e s t i n a l pa ra s i t e s of miarine f i shes . 
Type species: _C. b isp ina ta n. gen. , n. sp . 
Call t re ma b i sp ina ta n. gen. , n. sp . 
Plate I I I , Figures 14, 15 
Description (Based on 4 specimens): Body 0,756-1. 
692 long, 0,512-0,432 wide, elongate pear-shaped, 
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an te r io r end rounded, pos ter ior end produced in to a 
t a i l ccne, Cut icular spines prcDabli' los t i n .p roces s -
in^^. Acetabulum 0,263-0.427 in diameter, d iscoid , 
covering almost whole of pos te r ior ha.lf of body. Oral 
sucker 0.119-0.194 by 0.089-0.122, oval , subterminal, 
a pa i r of l ance t - l i ke spines project ing out of oral 
opening and curving ever i t s vent ra l surf sice. Prephar-
ynx shorty pharynx 0.024-0.039 by 0.033-0.042, globular-
esophagus 0.116-0,36 long; cecal bifurcat ion 0.268-0. 
552 from an te r io r ex t r en i ty ; ceca'. shor t , club-sl;aped. 
Testes 0,069-0.098 in diameter, globular , e n t i r e , 
syffiiiietrical or subsymraetrical, posterodorsal to 
acetabulum. Cirrus sac e longate , anterodorsal to 
acetabulum, containing usually a b i p a r t i t e seminal 
vesicle occasionally u n i p a r t i t e , .a long pars p ros ta -
t i c a , numerous p r o s t a t i c gland c e l l s and a l a rge , 
muscular, p ro t rus iu le c i r r u s . Genital pore pos tb i fur -
c a l . Ovary 0.069-0,078 i n diameter, globular , median 
or submedian, dorsal to acetabulum, p r e t e s t i c u l a r . 
Seminal recept^.cle pos te r io r to ovary. V i t e l l a r i a 
f o l l i c u l a r , in tv/o l a t e r a l grou;jo anterodorcal to 
acetabulum. Uterus voluminous, f i l l i n g pos te r ior part 
of body; metraterm und i f fe ren t i a t ed . Eggs 24-33 x 15 H-. 
Excretory vesicle not ooserved. 
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Host: Drepane punctata (L. ) 
Site:; Intestine 
* • « • Locali ty: jBombay 
Bacciger n i c o l l i Palombi, 1954 
Pla te I I I , K-gure 16 
. Host: Clupea f imbriata (= i l i s h a f. ) (Cuv. and Val.) 
S i t e : In t e s t ine 
Locali ty: Bombay 
Bacciger cocninensis n, sp , 
Plate I I I , Pigure 17 
Description (Based on 2 specimens): Body 1.118-1, 
188 long, 0.612-0.694 v/ide, ovate, Cuticle t h i n , 
s.spinose. Eye-spot pigment absent . Acetabulum 0.078-0 
087 in diameter, sphe r i ca l , feeble , at 0.376-0i388 froF 
an te r io r end* Oral sucker 0.078-0,116, subspher ica l , 
terminal or slig''"tl,y subterminaJ, larger than a,cGtabulum, 
Sucker r a t i o 1:0.84. Pro"harynx short ; pharynx 0.047-0 
053 by 0.053-0,059, g lo ju la r , muscula-r; esophagus about 
0.205 long; cecal b i furcat ion at about 0,33 from a n t e r i ^ 
or end; ceca reaching Si^ort of t e s t e s . Testes O.146-O, 
22 by 0,122-0.175, e n t i r e ; oval or suospher ical , 
symiTietrical or subsymmetrical, postacetcibular. Cirrus 
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sac ovoid, drawn in to a neck, between pharynx and 
acetabulum, in type specimen pushed to r ight of median 
l i n e , enclosing a saccular u n i p a r t i t e seminal ves i c l e , 
a tubular pars p r o s t a t i c a , diffused p r o s t a t i c c e l l s and 
ejaculatory duct . Genital pore an ter ior to middle of 
esophagus, submedian. Ovary 0.111-0.116 by 0.099-0.102, 
subglobular, e n t i r e , median, almost equa to r i a l , p r e t e s -
t i c u l a r . Seminal receptacle dorsal to ovary and r ight 
t e s t i s . Laurer 's canal not seen. V i t e l l a r i a in tv/o 
l a t e r a l bunches, each comprising of 6 large f o l l i c l e s , 
in cecal zone", v i t e l l i n e reservoi r dorsal to ovary. 
Uterus voluminous, f i l l i n g whole of pos te r io r part of 
body; metraterm undi f fe ren t ia ted . Eggs 22-29 x 15-22 p . 
t h i ck - she l l ed , very numerous. Excretory vesic le Y-shapeA^ 
arms wide, reacliing mddlevel of esophagus. 
Host: Thrissocles mystax (31 . and Schn. ) 
S i t e : I n t e s t i n e , 
Locality; Cochin 
There are three val id species in the genus Bacciger 
l l i co l l , 1914, B, bacciger (Rudolphi, 1819) Hi c o l l , 1914 
B. n i c o l l i palombi, 1934 and B. opdsthonemae I'Jahhas and 
Cable, 1964. B. cochinensis n. s p . , i s d i s t i n c t from 
a l l three species in having a longer esophagus, shorter 
ceca, sucker r a t i o and prebifurcal c i r ru s sac . I t 
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further d i f fe r s from 3 . n i c o l l i in havi/ig an en t i r e ovary. 
The next fellodistorrje comes close to 3acciger Nicol l , 
191'4 and pseudob_acci,a;er I-Iahhas and Gable, 1964 i n many 
respects but i s d i s t i n c t from both in possessing a 
spherical u te r ine d i l a t a t i o n f i l l e d vith sperms, at the 
d i s t a l end of the u t e ru s , a short out highly muscular 
metraterm follov/ing the d i la ta t io ix , and an ovary unusual 
i n pos i t ion and comprising of three large spherical 
looes . This worm forms a nev/ genus Allobacciger which 
i s defined as follows: 
ALL03AGCIGSR n . -Qn. 
Diagnosis: Body ovate. Cuticle aspinose. Eye-spot 
pigment abseut . Acetabulum spher i ca l , teriuinal or sub-
terminal , l a rge r than acet£ibulum. Prepharynx present ; 
pharynx small, globular ; esophagus present ; coca? 
Testes oui te l a r g e , l a t e r a l , symmetrical, e q u a t o r i a l . 
Cirrus sac pyriform, anterodorsal to acetabulum, 
pos tb i fu rca l , containing seminal v e s i c l e , pars p ros t a -
tica-, p r o s t a t i c gland c e l l s and p ro t rus ib le c i r r u s . 
Genital pore pos tb i fu rca l , median or submedian. Ovary 
cor.prising of three large spheric;.! lobes , l a t e r a l , 
anterodorsal to r ight t e s t i s . Seminal receptacle 
probably absent . V i t e l l a r i a in two latera.1 c lus te r s of 
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large f o l l i c l e s , ex t raceca l , in forebody. Uterus 
voluminous, f i l l i n g most of hindbody, an t e r io r ly reach-
ing level of cecal bifurcat ion or esophagus on l e f t 
side only; d i s t a l end d i la ted in to a sac f i l l e d with 
sperms and follov/ed by a short cut highly muscular 
metraterm. Eggs thicic-shelled. Excretory ves ic le 
undetermined; excretory pore term.inal. Pa ras i t e s of 
marine f i s h . 
Type specieS] Allobacciger macrorchis n. gen. , n. sp, 
Allobaccieyer macrorchis n . gen., n . sp , 
Pla te IV 5 Figure 18 
Description (Ba-sed on 4- specimens with raeasurements 
on '5)i Body 0.753-0.73 long, 0«518-0.588 wide at equato-
r i a l l e v e l , ovate . Cuticle most probably spinose but 
spines l o s t during processing. Eye-spot pigm.ent absent . 
Acetabulum 0.07-0.075 ir. diamieter, sphe r i ca l , feeble , at 
0.2S4-0.318 from an te r io r end. Oral sucker 0.096-0,-108 
in diameter, spherica,l , subtorminal or te rminal , larger 
tnan oral sucker. Sucker r a t i o 1:0.68-0,73. Prepharynx 
0.009-0.015 long; pharynx 0.035-0.038 in diameter, 
spher i ca l , musculc.r; esophagus shor t , follov/ed by cecal 
bifurcation*, ceca presumably sho r t . Testes 0.175-0,249 
by 0,128-0.22, globtilar or oval, l a t e r a l , symiaetrical, 
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eQi^atorial. Cirrus s .^c 0.14-0.175 oy 0.073-0.102 
pyriform, pos ter ior end s l i gh t l y ovarlapped by acetabu-
lum, d i s t a l part s l i gh t ly bent tov/ards l e f t , enclosing 
a pyriform, u n i p a r t i t e seminal v e s i c l e , a short pars 
p r o s t a t i c a , diffused p ros t a t i c gland c e l l s , and a long, 
muscular, p ro t rus ib le c i r r u s . Genital pore luedian or 
subnedian, pos tb i furca l . Ovary comprising of 3 l a rge , 
spherical lobes, l a t e r a l , - anterodorsa l to r igi ' t t e s t i s . 
Seminal recepta.cle and Laurer ' s cana.1 not ooserved. 
V i t e l l a r i a in t-vo l a t e r a l c lu s t e r s of large f o l l i c l e s , 
in forebody, ex t r aceca l , reaching l^vel of pos ter ior 
border of o ra l sucker; v ibe l l ine reservoi r posterodorsal 
to acetabulum. Uterus voiuuunous, f i l l i n g most of hind 
body, rea<ihiiig an t e r io r ly to level of esophagus on l e f t 
side only; d i s t a l part -.dilated in to a sac f i l l e d with 
sperms, followed by a s'.ort but highly musculs.r metra-
term. Eggs verv numerous, thicm-s.^elled 15-21 x 12 p . 
Excretory vesic le not seen, excretory pore terminal , 
host ' oC2lopsis vosmeri (Bloch) 
Site» In tes t ine 
Local i ty : Calicut 
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Faustula gangstica (Sr ivastava, 1935) Yamaguti, 1958 
Plate IV, K-gure 19 
Host: Clupea t o l l Cuv. and Val. 
S i t e : In te s t ine 
L o c a l i t i e s : Bombay add Veraval 
Srivastavf. (1935) described t h i s form along with 
three other species of Orientophorus (Faustula Poche, 
1925) from a "fresh-water f i sh , Clupea j l i s h a " , which 
i s in actual fact an anadromus spec ies . I t i s a migra-
tory marine form which ascends r ive r s in order to 
deposit t h e i r ova in sui table spo t s . According to Day 
(1958) t h i s f ish has been taken as high as Delhi , 
approximately a thousand miles away from the sea . I t s 
recurrence in Clupea t o l l which does not appear to 
ascend r ive r s and breed l ike _C_. l l i s h a , i s fur ther proof 
that Faustula i s primarily a genus occurring in marine 
f i s h . 
Faustula b a s i r i n. sp . 
Pla te lY, Figure 20 
Description (Based on 5 specimens)? Body 2.136-2,58 
long, 1,032-1,104 wide at leve l of acetabulum, oval . 
+ Named af ter Late Prof, Ii.A. Basi r , Head, Deptt. of 
Zoology, Aligairh Muslim Univers i ty , Aligarh, 
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G-^ u t i c l e thick with spines en en t i r e body. Acetabulum 
0.203-0.28 by 0.195-0.245, subspher ical , between t e s t e s ; 
at 0.912-1.158 from an t e r io r extremity, almost equato-
r i a l . Oral sucker 0.145-0.161 by 0 .2-0 .243, subglobular, 
te rminal . SucKer r a t i o 1-. 1 .1 . Pr3ph8:,rynx short ; pharynx 
0.14-0.164 by 0.104-0.135? muscular", esophagus 0.24-0. 
456 long; cecal bifurcs-tion at 0.54-0.66 from an te r io r 
extremity; ceca simple, a rcua te , reaching about middle 
of ovary. Testes 0 .2-0.3 by G.12-0.18, oval , symnetri-
c a l , on e i the r side of acetabulum,intet"cecal. Cirrus 
sac 0,408-0.528 by 0.264-0.288, pyriform with d i s t a l 
end reflexed backwards, betv/een cecal arch and 
acetabulum, containing- elongated 8-shaped seminal 
v e s i c l e , pars p r o s t a t i c a , e iacula tory duct an'l c i r r u s , 
f i l l e d with well-developed prosta.t ic gland c e l l s . Geni-
ta.1 opening im-mediately pos tb i fu rca l . Ovary deeply 
m.ultilobed, postacetabular , c l i^ i i t ly s i n i s t r a l . Seminal 
receptacle absent . Uterine sei:;inx-l receptacle p resen t , 
Laurer ' s canal p resen t . V i t e l l a r i a f o l l i c u l a r , l a t e r a l , 
extracecal between midesophageal levcl to level of 
middle of ovary ^ par t ly overlaprjed cy u ter ine c o i l s ; 
yolk reservoi r present beiiind acetabulum. Uterus 
voluminous, f i l l i n g poster ior half of body; reaching 
short of pos te r io r extremity, partly overlapping ceca, 
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ovary, t e s t e s , v i t o l l a r i a and she l l pland; motraterm 
undifferent ia te ; ! . Eggs 12-18 x 9-12 /a. 3xcr.:tory 
vesic le Y-shaped v/it;: e. short stem, and long arms 
reaching an te r io r to middle of esophagiis; excretory 
pore terminal . 
Host: Clupea t^oli Cuv. and Val. 
Site-, In t e s t ine 
Locality; Vertival 
In having the c i r rus sac an te r io r to acetabulum, 
the present species coiaes c loses t to paustula c 1 upeae 
(Srivastava, 1935) Yairaguti, 1 95t' but d i f fors from i t 
i n the l a rge r size of th., c i r rus sac , l.:ngth of esophagus, 
posi t ion of gen i t a l por.., extent of v i te l la r ico and 
equator ia l posi t ion of acetabulum. 
The lollov/eng trematode i s s imi lar to Antorchis 
Linton, 1911 in general appearance and other d e t a i l s . 
I t i s , however,- very d i s t i n c t from Antorchis in three 
main characters - (1) preacetabular ovary, ( i i ) ra ther 
s t ra igh t c i r ru s sac ( inverted U-sha.ped in Antorchis) , 
( i i i ) pos te r io r displaceraent of ti,-. acetabulum and as a 
resu l t of ( i i ) and ( i i i ) immediately pos tb i furca l geni ta l 
+ The ending in the spec i f ic naroe of f, c_lu£ii. as given 
by Srivastava (1935) is not cons is t jn t \rith the 
In t e rna t i ona l Rules of Z.oological Nomenclature. 
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pore. To accomruodate t h i s treaatode , a new genus 
+ 
Jones i e l l a i s here proposed. 
J0N53IELLA n. gen. 
Diagnosis: Antorchinae, Body fusiform. Cuticle 
armed v/ith sp ines . Acetabulum spherical or subspheri-
c a l , f eeb le , in pos ter ior part of body. Oral sucker 
spher i ca l , subterminal, Prepharynx shor t ; pharynx 
small , globular; esophagus long; ceca shor t , saccular 
club-shaped. Testes symiaetrical, pos t e r io r to cecal 
ends, preacetabular . Cirrus sac e longate , s t r a i g h t , 
containing b i p a r t i t e seininal v e s i c l e , pars p r o s t a t i c s , 
p ros t a t i c gland c e l l s , and c i r r u s . Genital opening 
submedian, pos tb i furca l . Ovary oreacetabular , i n post 
tes t icula . r zone. Semina-l receptacle present , dorsola-
t e r a l or dorsal to acetabulum. La,urer's canal present 
y i t e l l a r i a f o l l i c u l a r in two l a t e r a l c l u s t e r s or acini 
i n front of esophageal zone. Uterus voluminous, 
f i l l i n g post t e s t i c u l a r region of body. Excretory 
ves ic le A/-snaped with arms reaching cecal ends. 
Type species^ J o n e s i e l l a pomacan^hi n .gaa, , a. s-
+ Named after Dr. S. Jones, Director , Central Marine 
F isher ies Research I n s t i t u t e , Mandapam, 
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Jones ie l l a pomacanthi n. gen. , n . sp . 
Plate IV, KLgure 21 
Description (Based on 5 of several specimens); Body 
•1 .428-1-.764 long, 0.682-0.78 wide at acetabular l e v e l , 
roughly fusiform with rounded an te r io r and narrowing 
poster ior end. Cuticle spinose, although most spines 
los t in processing. Acetabulum 0,14-3-0.218 in diameter, 
subspherical j in pos te r io r half of body. Oral sucker 
0.152-0.18 i n diameter, spher i ca l , subtermina,l. Suckez 
r a t i o 1:1. Prepharynx shor t ; pharynx O.O4S-O.O6 by 
0.069-0,075, globular , muscular; esophagus 0.36-0.492 
long; ceca club-shaped, shor t , reaching t e s t e s or s l ight-
ly overlapping them. Testes 0.142-0,194 by 0.11-0.156, 
spherical or ovcil, symmetrical, pos te r io r to cecal ends 
preace tabular . Cirrus sac about 0.312-0,492 long, 
0.120-0,168 wide, s t r a igh t or s l i gh t ly curved at d i s t a l 
end, containing b i p a r t i t e seminal v e s i c l e , long pars 
p r o s t a t i c a , well-developed p r o s t a t i c gland c e l l s , a,nd 
c i r r u s . Genital atrium l a rge . Genital pore pos tb i -
fu rea l , median, or to r ight of median l i n e . Ovary 
0,09-0.119 in diameter, spher i ca l , preacetabular , i n 
t e s t i c u l a r zone, pos te r ior to or between c i r rus sac ani 
l e f t t e s t i s . Seminal receptacle l a rge , round, dorsal 
or an t e ro l a t e ra l to acetc.bulum. La^urer's canal present^ 
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opening dorsal ly somewhere pos te r io r to acetebulum. 
V i t e l l a r i c f o l l i c u l a r , in 2 l a t e r a l clustersi , from 
laidesophageal level to ceca, mainly extraceca, occasio-
nally overlapping them p a r t i f l l y ; v i t e l l i n e reservoi j 
pos ter ior to ovary. Uterus voluminous, f i l l i n g Elmoa 
whole of p o s t t e s t i c u l a r space. Eggs th ick-she l l ed , \'try 
numt rous , 29-45 x 15-19 iX. Excretory ves ic le V-shapecL^ 
arms reaching cecfl ends; excretory pore terminal . 
Host: Pome cm thus annular is (Bloch) 
S i t e : I n t e s t i n e 
Local i ty : V'alta.ir (Lrwson's Bay) 
Tergestia laticollis (Rud., 1819) Stossich, 1899 
Plate V, Figure 22 
^ o 
Host: Hemiramphus far (Porskal) 
S i t e : In te s t ine 
Loc c l i t y : Man dapcim 
The next trematodo is d is t inguishable from a l l xf%>-
ex i s t ing fe l lodis tomat id genera in general &nd members 
of the sub-family l i scogas te ro id inae in pa r t i cu l a r in 
possessing lerge spines on the c i r r u s . In most other 
de t a i l s i t resembles CalitremtiL n. gen., fron. which, 
however, i t d i f fers in the £bscnce of a pair of lancet-
l ike oral spines and in htving the ventra l l i p of orf-L 
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. 5 sucker deeply i n c i s e d . For the r e c e p t i o n of t h i ; 
t rematode a new genus paraca l i t r e i i i a i s e r e c t e d , Althougr; 
t he presence of v/ell developed sp ines on the c i r r u s 
v /arrants the e r e c t i o n of a new subfaia i ly , t h i s new genus 
i s inc luded under D i s c o g a s t e r o i d i n a e because of the 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c d i s c - l i k e acetabulum, 
PARACALITliBik- n. gen. 
.Diagnosis; DiscogE.s te rc id inae . Body e longa te 
pea r - shaped , p o s t e r i o r end produced i n t o a t a . i l cone. 
C u t i c l e s p i n o s e . Acetabulum l a r g e , d i s c - l i k e , emarg i -
n a t e . Oral sucker o v a t e , subterraina, l , mouth opening 
l o t u s - l i k e . Prepharynx s h o r t ; pharynx sma l l ; esophagus 
long; ceca s h o r t , s a c c u l a r . Tes tes syiTiiaetrics.l or 
subsymmetr ica l , post£tcetabuls .r . C i r rus sac e l o n g a t e , 
ob l ique ly o r i e n t e d , c o n t a i n i n g b i p a r t i t e seminal v e s i c l e , 
l a rge p a r s p r o s t a t i c a and l a r g e p r o t r u s i b l e c i r r u s bese t 
wi th l a r g e s p i n e s . Gen i t a l opening p o s t b i f u r c a l , s u b -
median t o r i g h t . Ovary p o s t a c e t a b u l a r , p r e t e s t i c u l a r , 
a n t e r o d o r s a l t o l e f t t e s t i s . Semin-al r e c e p t a c l e l a r g e , 
p o s t o v a r i a n . .Laurer ' s canal p r e s e n t . V i t e l l a r i a f o l l i ~ 
c u l a r , i n two l a t e r a l g roups , p o s t c e c a l , a n t e r o l a t e r a l 
to acetabulum; v i t e l l i n e r e s e r v o i r p r e s e n t . Uterus 
voluminous, i n iiind body. Eggs t h i c k - s h e l l e d . Excre -
tory v e s i c l e not observed . 
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TypG s-pecies^ para.calitreina. g. cant ho c i r rus n. gen, , 
n. sp. 
paracali trema acanthocirrus n. gen. , n, sp, 
Pla te V, Figure 23 
Description (Based on 5 of 9 specimens): Body 
1.968-2.226 long, 0.72-0.804 wide at acetabular l e v e l , 
elongate pear-shaped, an te r io r end rounded, pos te r io r 
extremity produced in to a ta.il cone. Cuticle with 
spines a l l over body, arrcaiged in oblique rov/s. Aceta-
bulum 0,456-0.48 by 0.576-0.636, discoid with an t e r io r 
pos ter ior and latera.1 der^ressions, v/ith i t s centre 
pos teque tor ia l . Oral sacher 0.262-0.291 by 0.206-0.221, 
oval , sub terminal . Pregnaxynr shor t ; ^oharynx 0.06-0,078 
in diameter, g lobular , -^luscular; esophagus 0.324-0.468 
long; cecal b i furcat ion ;^ t 0.672-0.864 frrsm an te r io r 
extremity; ceca shor t , ola o-shaiDed. Testes G.t28-0.209 
by 0,094-0.143, oval or globular , symnetrical or sub-
symmetrical, pos taco tabul - r , l a t t r a l , in a paratype 
r igh t t e s t i s pus^asd bv uterus to ooster ior end of body 
while in another paraty-;a raght t e s u i s an ter ior most. 
Cirrus sac l a rge , fusiforc:, oriented obliquely between 
acetabular disc and r ignt cecal a rch , an ta r io r part 
re f lec ted backward, poster ior part s l i g h t l y overlapped 
by acetabulum, containing b i p a r t i t e s..minal vesicle in 
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i t s pos ter ior pci.rt, a long pars prcs ta t ic ' a , well deve-
loped p r o s t a t i c gland ce l l s and large prot rus ible 
c i r rus with large spines on i t . Genital pore s l i g h t l y 
preacetabular , submedian to r i g h t , at l eve l of pos te r io r 
end of ceca. Ovary 0.081-0,125 in diameter, globular , 
e n t i r e , l e f t of niedian l i n e , p r e t e s t i c u l a r , pos te r io r 
or posterodorsal to acetabulum. Seminal receptacle 
0.084-0,134 in diameter, oval or globular , immediately 
postovarian, between t e s t e s , Laurer ' s ca.nal present , 
opening dorsally between t e s t e s . V i t e l l a r i a foll iculax' 
(or acinous) , in two c l u s t e r s , from level of cecal ends 
to an te r io r level of acetabulum; v i t e l l i n e reservoir 
dext ra l to ovary. Uterus voluminous, f i l l i n g almost 
v.'hole of postacetabular space; metr?-term. undifferentiated 
Eggs th i ck - she l l ed , numerous, 25-33 x 15 p . Excretory 
ves ic le not seen; excretory pore te rmina l . 
Host: Drepane puntat a ( L , ) 
S i t e : In t e s t i ne 
Local i ty: Veraval 
The separa,tion of the genera of Discogeste^oidinae 
i s based mainly on the extent of the v i t e l l a r i a . The 
pre cent worm i s s imi lar to paradiscogaster Yamagiiti, 
1934 in general morphology and topography of tlie gonads, 
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but d i f fe r s only in the nature ana extent of v i t e l l a r i a . 
Erection of a nev/ genus on the bas is of th i s character 
alone i s not j u s t i f i e d and thus i t i s here described 
as a nev/ species under Pc-^radisco^aster, The l a t t e r can 
s t i l l be dis t inguished frora Discogasteroides i n having 
a very long esophagus. 
Paradiscogaster farooOiii n. STO. 
Pla te Y, Figure 24 
Description (Based on 3 specimens )3 Body 1.686-1. 
806 long, 0,456-0,54 wide &X ovarian l e v e l , fusiform with 
rounded ex t r emi t i e s . Cuticle sriinose although spines 
los t during processing. Acetabulum 0,253-0.372 by 
0.239-0.324, discoid v/itA: a n t e r i o r , pos ter ior and 
l a t e r a l concavi t ies , in middle th i rd of body. Oral 
ucker 0.113-0.128 by 0.123-0.141, spher i ca l , te rminal . 
Prepharynx shor t ; pharynx 0.036-0,045 by 0,051-0,066, 
globular ; esophagus 0,396-0.42 long; cecal b i furcat ion 
at 0.54-0,6 from an t e r io r extremity; ceca shor t , 
accular , club-snaped. Testes 0,104-0.149 by 0,069-0. 
098, oval or sphe r i ca l , symmetrical or subsym^.etrical, 
s 
s 
+ Named af te r Mr. Hisami U. Parcoq.i, Dept t . of Zoologi', 
Aligarh Muslim Univers i ty , Aligarh, 
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p o s t e r o - l a t e r a l to acetabular d i s c . Cirrus sac e longate , 
dista.1 end s l i gh t l y curved to r i g h t , between cecal b i fur -
cat ion and acetabular d i s c , containing b i p a r t i t e seminal 
v e s i c l e , long pars p r o s t a t i c a and p ro t rus ib le c i r r u s , 
mostly f i l l e d v/ith prostF^tic gland c e l l s . Genital pore 
pos tb i fu rca l , median or submedian« Ova,ry 0.078-0. IO4 
i n diameter, globul5:,r, posterosinistre<.l to a.cetabular 
d i s c , pre tes t ic i . : lar , Seminal receptacle l a r g e , sphe r i -
c a l , immediately postova.rian, betv/een t e s t e s . Laurer ' s 
cansil opening dorsal ly in front of pos te r io r extremity, 
V i t e l l a r i a acinous, l a t e r a l , sparsely d i s t r i bu t ed from 
level of cecaJ. b i furcat ion to ovary. Uterus voluminous 
f i l l i n g whole of p o s t e r i o r par t of body° metraterm 
undi f fe ren t ia ted . Eggs 27-31 >: 15-18 u., t h i ck - she l l ed , 
num.erous. Excretory ves ic le not observed. 
Host: Scatophagus argus (L.) 
Site-; Intestine 
Locali ty: Tut:LCorin 
Paradiscogaster has two spec ies , ?. pyriformis , 
Yamaguti, 1934 ana ?, chaetodontis Yama;guti, 1938. 
F. farooqi i n. s p . , d i f fe r s from both of theni mainly in 
the nature 5 sparse d i s t r i o u t i o n and extent of 
v i t e l l a r i a . 
4-2 
Pamily Opistnolebetidae i l ikui , 1929 
Opistholebe£ cotylophorus Osalci, 1935 
Plate V, Figure 25 
Host: Tetrodon luna.ris ^ i . and 3chn„ 
S i te : In t e s t i ne 
Local i ty : I'iadras 
A single specimen v/as col lected and i t appears 
tha t l a t e r a l margins have folded over to giv:: i t a 
pyriform shape.. . 
Opiistiiolebes araplicoGlns Nicoll^ 1915 
Pla te Y, Pigure 25 
Host: Tetrodon lunar i s Bl. and ochn. 
Si te- I n t e s t i n e 
Locali ty: Kadras 
The trematode descriced belov belongs to the family 
Opistholcbetidae a.nd in having t e s t e s pos te r io r to 
acetabulum, i t xs slmiis^r t-a Heterol<»bds O^aki, 1935 
but d i f fe r s froir i t in the posseseicin of tv/o acetabula , 
one v/ithin the la rger one , iust l ike in the opecoolid 
x^illodecemtestio n. gen. As t i i is ch- rac te r i s not found 
in any other op is tho lebe t id , ?A nev/ genus i s erected for 
the receiotion of t h i s trematode. 
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TETRODQiaCOLA' n . gen. 
Diagnos is : Body oblong, Unaruied. Ace t a b u l a twO; 
c o n c e n t r i c a l l y c o n s t r u c t e d , p o s t e q u a t o r i a l . Oral 
sucker v;ith a muscular p o s t o r a l r i n g ; esophagus s h o r t ; 
ceca s imple , r each ing shor t of p o s t e r i o r e x t r e m i t y . 
Tes tes e n t i r e , oval or kidney shaped, p o s t e r o l a t e r a l 
to acetabulum, o c c a s i o n a l l y ove r l app ing p o s t e r o l a t e r a l 
margin of acetabulura. C i r rus sac fus i form, between 
ceca l arch and acetabulum, c o n t a i n i n g c o i l e d seminal 
v e s i c l e , a shor t p a r s p ros ta^ t ica surrounded by g landu la r 
c e l l s and an e j a c u l a t o r y d u c t . Geni ta l pore postbifurca. i . 
Ovary s p h e r i c a l , p o s t e r o d o r s a l or a n t e r o d o r s a l to 
acetabulum, subniedian. Seminal r e c e p t a c l e p r e s e n t . 
She l l gland and Laurer'^s canal p r e s e n t . V i t e l l a r i a 
f o l l i c u l a r , from ceca l b i furca . t ion to p o s t e r i o r 
e x t r e m i t y , confluent i n p r e - and p o s t a c e t a b u l a r r eg ion 
Uterus p r e t e s t i c u l a r ; m e t r a t e r n p r e s e n t . Eggs t h i n -
s h e l l e d . Excretory v e s i c l e probably tubalajc". I n t e s t i -
na l p a r a s i t e s of marine f i s h e s . 
Type s p e c i e s ; Te t rodon ico la b iace ta-bula ta n . gen.^ 
n , s p . 
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Tetrodonicola brLsi-oetabulata n. gen. , n. sp, 
Plate VI, Figures 27, 28 
Descrirition (Based on one of s ix speciaens froni 
Tetrodon lunar i s and two of nine specii-iens from Tetrodon 
oblonfius); Body 2.27-4.763 long, 0.95-1.811 wide at 
acetabular l e v e l , oblong. Cuticle una.rmed. Acetabula 
two, concentr ical ly constructed, quite large and promi-
nent , in pos tequator ia l region. Oral sucker 0.287-0, 
482 by 0,263-0.612, sphericail or globular , subterminal„ 
A muscular pos tora l r ing presen t . Prepharynx shor t ; 
pharynx 0,199-0.376 by 0.266-0.588, globular , muscular-
esophagus short ; ceca simple, qui te wide, reaching 
short of pos te r io r extremity. Testes 0.199-0,506 by 
0.116-0.353» oval or kidney shaped, pos t e ro l a t e r a l to 
acetabulum, occasionally overlapping pos t e ro l a t e r a l 
margins of l a t t e r . Cirrus sac fusiform, between cecal 
arch and acetabulum, contgtining a much convoluted 
tubular seminal v e s i c l e , a short pars p r o s t a t i c a 
surrounded by gland c e l l s , and an e jaculatory duct. 
Genital pore pos tb i fu rca l . Ovary 0.122-0.353 by 0.152-
212, spherical or g lobular , posterodor5a.l to acetabuluvvt^ 
p r e t e s t i c u l a r , occasionally dor sa l , anterodorsal or 
an te r io r to acetabulum depending on pressure applied 
w-hile f ix ing . Seminal receptacle p resen t . Laurer*6 
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canal p re sen t . V i t e l l a r i a f o l l i c u l a r , from cecal 
bifurcat ion to pos ter ior extremity, confluent i n pre• 
and postacetabular region. Uterus p r e t e s t i c u l a r , 
proximal co i l s occasionally f i l l e d with sperm c e l l s ; 
metraterm present . Eggs (from unmounted specimens) 
68-7 3 X 44-56 p , t h in - she l l ed . Excretory ves ic le 
probably tubular ; excretory pore terminal . 
Type Host: Tetrodon lunar i s Bl . and Schn. 
Other Host: Tetrodon oblonpijs Bloch 
Type Locali ty: Bombay 
Other Locali ty: Madras 
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Family Lepocreadiidae Nico l l , 1934 
Aephnidiofienes senegalensis Dollfus and Capron, 1958 
Plate VI, Figure 29 
•it 
Host: Pomadasys maoulatus (Bloch) 
S i t e : I n t e s t i n e 
it* Locali ty: Veraval 
Lepocreadioides indicum Srivastava, 1941 
Plate VI, Figure 30 
Hosts: Cynoglossus b i l i nea tus (Bloch); 
^» .^^bius Day; C_. 11 da (Bloch) G.,,lingna 
Familton Buchanan, C, inacrolGpidorus (Bleeker) 
G. puncticeps* (RecKardsonj and £. s'indensis* 
Bay, 
Srivastava (1941 ) col lected t h i s species from 
platycephalus i n s i d i a t o r from Puri and Karachi. Though 
the author did not record i t from the type Host, i t i s 
a very comaion trema/tode inhabi t ing the i n t e s t i n e of 
various species of Cynoglossus Hamilton-Buchanan 
occuring along the east and west coasts of India, 
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The lepocree.ciiicl t o be dgscribecl below i s 
d i s t i n g u i s h r . b l c f ron r l l o t h e r gcner; of the fanxily in 
body shr.pe £.nd in the nur."ber end a r r ange men t of t e s t e s . 
There fo re , a new genus TrenSvcrsocrcrdium i s here 
proposed for i t s r e c e p t i o n . 
TRAILS VERS GCRiJAJlUM n . gen . 
D i a g n o s i s : Body t rc .nsverse ly clongrteci wi th E 
s h o r t t o i l - c o n e . C u t i c l e smooth, unfrnod. Acetttbulun 
s p h e r i c r . 1 , mcc'i&n. Orfl sucker tcri i i inea, s p h e r i c c . l . 
Oropharynx i n d i s t i n c t ^ pharynx p r e s e n t ; esophagus s h o r t ; 
ceca a r c u a t e , ending b l i n d l y . Tes tes t e n , f i v e on each 
s i d e of acetabulum ar ranged h o r i z o n t a l l y in s e r i e s . 
C i r r u s sac c lub - shaped , enc los ing i n t e r n a l s c n i n a l 
v e s i c l e , p r o s t a t i c conplex anci c i r r u s . Ex t e rna l s e u i n a l 
v e s i c l e p r e s e n t . Gen i ta l pore a t bottoLi of a notch on 
l e f t of cra-1 sucke r , marg ina l . Ovary l o b e d . Sei ' ina l 
r e c e p t a c l e p r e s e n t . Uterus in c e n t i e of body^ r . e t r a t e r n 
p r e s e n t . l;ggs t h i n - s h e l l e d , liixcretory v e s i c l e t u b u l a r 
wi th a p o s t e r i o r v e s i c l e in t a i l - c o n e . 
Type and only s n e c i e s : T ransve r soc read iun c a b l e ! 
n . g e n . , n . s p . 
+ Faced a f t e r P ro fe s so r R.M. Gable. 
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Trans vers PC readiura cable i n . gen., n. sp. 
Pla te VI , Figure 31 
Description (Based on 5 specimens): Body 0.47-0. 
647 lon '^^  .. 1.11S-1.576 v/ide, t ransverse ly elongated with 
a short t a i l - c o n e . Cuticle unarmed, smooth. Acetabulum 
0.059-0.075 i n diameter, sphe r i ca l , feeble , in centre ©f 
body. Oral sucker 0.051-C.068 in diameter, te rminal , 
feeble . Sucker r a t i o 1?1.11-1.4« prepharynx i n d i s t i n c t ; 
pharynx 0.044-0,053 in diameter, muscular; esophagus 
shor t ; ceca a r cua t e , ending bl indly near pos te r io r 
extreiai ty. Testes 0.116-0.175 by 0.059-0.096, t en , five 
on e i t h e r side of acetabulum, arra.nged ho r i zon ta l ly . 
Cirrus saa club-shaped, disposed obliquely from r ight 
to l e f t , extending pos te r io r ly to about midlevel of 
acetabulum, enclosing i n t e r n a l seminal vesic le i n 
sv/ollen base, p r o s t a t i c complex and c i r rus in neck. 
External seminal ves ic le presen t . Genital pore marginal, 
s i tua ted at bottom of a notch l e f t to oral sucker. Ovary 
deeply lobed, a n t e r o s i n i s t r a l , s i n i s t r a l or pos te ros in -
i s t r a l to acetabulum. Seuiinal receptacle large , saccular , 
near ovary. V i t e l l a r i a f o l l i c u l a r , disposed along 
course of ceca, confluent p o s t e r i o r l y . Uterus between 
ovary and genited pore; metraterm present . Eggs co l l a -
psed, measuring 41-62 x 27-41 /-i, t l i in-walled. Excretory 
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ves ic le tubular with a pos te r io r ves ic le in t a i l - cone ; 
excretory pore terminal . 
Host^, Triacanthus b r e v i r o s t r i s Schlegel 
S i t e : In te s t ine 
Type l o c a l i t y ; Calicut 
Other l oca l i t y ; Tuticorin 
Grassicut is ka-rv/arensis n. sp , 
Plate VI, Figure 32 
Description (3a.3ed on 9 of 20 specimens): Body 
1.292-3.024 long, 0,372-0.984 wide, elongate with 
rounded pos ter ior and Sl ight ly narrov/ing an te r io r 
extremity. Cuticle th ick, spines not observed. Eye-
spot pigment present . Acetabulum 0.215-0.36 in d ia -
meter, sphericcil, p reequa to r i a l , at 0.438-1.116 from 
an te r io r end. Oral sucker 0.143-0.295 in diaiaeter, 
spher ica l , subterminal. Sucker r a t i o 1 •, 1 . 23-1 . 68. 
Prepharynx 0.024-0,095 long; pharynx 0.072-0.134 by 
0.08-0.158, globular ; esophagus short followed by cecat 
b i furcat ion; ceca simple, reaching pos te r ior extremity-
Testes 0.161-0.534 by 0.155-0.396, e n t i r e , tandem, in 
pos ter ior half of body. Cirrus sac absent; swininal 
vesicle 0.224-0.323 by 0.051-0.168, sac liite pos t e r -
o s i n i s t r a l and dorsal to acetabulum ejaculatory duct 
curving along an te r io r margin of acetabulum. Genital 
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pore median, in front of acetabulum. Ovary 0.091-0^14-
by 0.09-0.188, subglobuler, e n t i r e , submedian to right^ 
between anter ior t e s t i s and acetabulura. Seminal recep-
tac le club-shaped, dorsal to ovary between an te r io r 
t e s t i s and acetabulum, occa.sionaly tubu la r . Laurer 's 
canal present . V i t e l l a r i a consis t ing of large fo l l i c l e^ 
always from level of cecal bifurcat ion to pos te r ior end 
of body, confluent in preacetabular and p o s t t e s t i c u l a r 
regions, overlapping ceca vent ra l ly and dorsa l ly . 
Uterus not observed in any specimen. Only one collapsed 
egg measuring 81 x 57 ju. Excretory ves ic le not 
observed. 
Host: Gerres filamentosus Guv. and Val, 
S i te ; In t e s t i ne 
Locality: Karwar 
Crassicutis karwarensis n. sp., comes closest to 
£. marina I'ianter, 1947 described from a. closely relateJ-
host species at Tortugas, Florida, but differs from it 
in the anterior extent of vitelline follicles (in 
C_. marina it extends up to posterior half of oral 
sucker ). 
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Dipldproctodaeun plicituii: (Linton, 1928) So^andares 
L Hut ton, 195"S 
Plate VII, Figures 33,34 
Hosts: iGtrodon lunai'is 3 1 . and Schn. 
Gastrophysus spadicous (Richardson) 
Site-; In te s t ine 
Loca l i t i e s : Madras and Visaknapatnum respect ively 
In addit ion to what Mantor (1947) pointed out, the: 
followinf- var ia t ions have been observed in 20 spec:.nient 
(1 ) the posterioj: t e s t i s i s unlobed; (2) the v i t e l l a r i a 
extend UD to t:je level of emterior margin of acetabulum^ 
(3) the geni tal pore as niore a n t e r o l a t e r a l to acetabuluvrvj 
(4) the pharynx i s large and is almost equa]. to acetabiivw. 
Di^ploproctodaeum anteroporum n. sp, 
Plate VII, figure 35 
Description (dased on 5 of 17 specimens): Body 
1.56-2.323 long, 0.. 936-1.272 wide in cephalic region, 
oblong, l a t e r a l expans3_ons curved and fuseb vent ra l ly 
behind acetabulum, forebody v/ith gland c e l l s . Cuticle 
th in with fins spinec in anter ior par t of body. Eye-
spot pigment present . Acetabulum 0.188-0.288 by 0.206— 
0.324, spheric'Al, feeble , p reequa to r i a l , at 0.564-0.792 
from an te r io r extremity. Oral sucker 0,20'"}-0.324 by 
0.236-0..548, squarish, subterminal. Oral lobe 0.084-
0.122 wide. Sucker r a t i o 1:0.87-1. Prepharynx absent; 
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pharynx 0.17-0.264 by 0.209-0.312, an te r io r border 
notched in to 8 lobes , esophagus very shor t ; i n t e s t i n a l 
b i furcat ion an te r io r to acetabulum; ceca simple, opening 
at ani on e i the r side of excretory pore. Testes 0.17 9-
0.378 by 0.152-0.324, subglobular or oval, diagonal 
iv'ith r ight one anterior-^iost , at junct ion of middle and 
pos te r io r one th i rd of body, imuiediately pos te r io r to 
ovary. External seminal ves io le saccular , lying 
between c i r ru s sac an te r io r ly and ovary and seminal 
receptacle pos t e r io r ly . Cirrus sac club-shaped, 
extending dorsal to acetabulum between external seminal 
ves ic le and geni ta l pore, l e f t of midline, enclosing-
in te rna l seminal vesic le in swollen base and p ros ta t i c 
complex in neck. Cirrus tubula r , sometim-es projec t ing 
out of geni ta l pore. Genital pore s i n i s t r a l to base 
of pharynx. Ovary lobed, i r r e g u l a r in ou t l i ne , between. 
a,nterior t e s t e s and external seminal v e s i c l e . Seminal 
receptacle saccular , pos t e ro l a t e ra l to ovary, between 
ex terna l seminal ves ic le and poster ior t e s t e s . Shell 
gland present . V i t e l l a r i a f o l l i c u l a r , from postphary-
ngeal level to pos te r ior extremity, confluent pos ter ior 
to t e s t e s . Uterus scanty, between ovary and c i r rus sac 
Metraterm thick-wal led, s tou t , long, on l e f t of c i r rus 
sac . Eggs (from unmounted specimens) 66-87 x 4^-75 p. 
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Excretory vesicle tubular- extent not observed; pore 
terminal. 
Host: Tetrodon »blongus Bloch 
Site: Intestine 
Locality. Madras 
There are 8 species in the genus Diploproctodaeum 
LaRue , 1926: D. haustrum (McCalluni, 1918) LaRua,, 1926; 
D. crypt OSoma (Ozaki^ 1928) Sogandares and Hut ton, 1958; 
L. plicitum (Linton, 1928) Sogandares and "Hutton, 1958; 
D. heniistoma (Ozaki, 1928) Sogandares and Hutton, 1958; 
R' holocentri (Yamaguti, 1942) Songandares and Hutton 1958; 
D. tetrodontis (Nagaty, 1957) Sogandares and Hutton, 1959; 
D. vitellosum Sogandares and Hutton, 1959; and 
D. diodontis Kahhas and Cable, 1964. 
In having the genital opening at the base of 
pharynx and in the absence of a prepharynx, D. antero-
porum n. sp., comes close only to D, tetrodontis and 
in the possession of vitellaria extending up to post-
pharyngeal level it is similar to L. holocentri and 
D, tetrodontis, but differs from the former mainly in 
the contour of the body, disposition of the cirrus sac, 
metraterm and sucker ratio; and from the latter it 
differs in the shape of body a,nd preequatorial position 
of acetabulum. D, anteroponam differs from D. vitellosum 
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in body shape, extent of vitellaria (beyond base of 
oral sucker in D. vitellosum), absence of prepharynx, 
presence of a short esophagus, and similar size of the 
pharynx with respect to the sizes of oral sucker and 
acetabulum. From D. diodontis it differs chiefly in 
the shape of body and position of the ani. In having 
vitellaria up to the level of pharynx, D. anteroporum 
differs from D. plicitum,^ D. cryptosoma, D. hemistoma 
and D. haustrum. It further differs from D. haustrum 
in the contour of body, disposition of testes and 
length of esophagus. It differs from D, hemistoma in 
sucker ratio and in the absence of the prepharynx and 
smaller esophagus. D. cryptosoma is different in 
location (8 in D. anteroporum) of anteroventral margia 
of the pharynx. 
KEY TO SPECIES OF DIPLOPROCTODAEUM LaRue, 1926 
1. Anal openings at posterior end 
of body on either side of excre-
tory pore , 2 
Anal openings dorsal and well 
removed from posterior end of bddy D.diodontis 
2. Vitellaria extending anterior to 
level of or a short distance 
beyond oral sucker. D, vitellosum 
Vitellaria reaching level of 
pharynx 3 
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Vitellaria not reaching level of 
pharynx , 
3. Genital opening sinistral to base 
of pharynx 4 
Genital opening at l e f t pos te r ior 
border of acetabulum , D. holocQ::[tli 
4. Acetabulum at or s l i g h t l y 
pos te r ior to midbody leve l D. t e t rodon t i s 
Acetabulum p r e e q u a t o r i a l . . D. anteroporum n . sp . 
5. Body divided i n t o an an te r io r 
o- oon-shaped and pos te r io r 
cy l indr ica l or subcyl indr ical 
regions ,6 
Body not divided into two such regions ,.7 
6. Testes tandem; vitellaria not 
reaching acetabulum D. haustrum 
Testes diagonal; vitellaria 
reaching acetabulum D. hemistoma 
7. Cecal bifurcation removed from 
acetabulum , D, cryptostoma 
Cecal bifurcation just anterior to 
acetabulum ,, D, plicitum 
The general morphology of the trematode described 
below suggests that it is a member of the genus 
Diploproctodaeum LaRue, 1926. however, the absence of 
the two ani verified by serial sectioning the v;oT:m, the 
arrangement of the gonads, the terminal oral sucker 
and the extent of the uterus exclude it from that genus 
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and j u s t i f y the e r e c t i o n of a nev; one for v;nich the 
nacB AproctodaeuiTi i s proposed. 
The d iscovery of t h i s new genus w i th no ani but 
resemblin,q; Diplcproctodaeum i n a l l o the r d e t a i l s 
suppor t s the suppres s ion of Dip loproc todae idae Ozaki, 
1928 and Derm:a.denidae Yaiiaguti , 1958 by Nahhas and 
Cable (1964) i n favour of Lepocreadi idae N i c o l l , 1934' 
APROCTODAEUM n, gen. 
h i a g n o s i s : Body ova.te or vase - shaped , a s p i n o s e . 
Eye-spot pigment p r e s e n t . Acetabulum p r e e q u a t o r i a l . 
Oral sucker t e r m i n a l , Prepharynx p r e s e n t ; pharynx 
g l o b u l a r , esophagus p r e s e n t , ceca s imp le , t e r m i n a t i n g 
b l i n d l y near l a t e r a l m^argin in p o s t e r i o r one t h i r d of 
bodv. Tes tes symmet r ica l , c lose to p o s t e r i o r extremity. 
Externe.l seminal v e s i c l e p r e s e n t ; c i r r u s sac c l u b -
rhaped. Ovary median, p o s t a c e t a b u l a r , p r e t e s t i c u l a r . 
Seminal r e c e p t a c l e p r e s e n t . V i t e l l a r i a f o l l i c u l a r , betujeerv 
ceca l b i f u r c a t i o n and p o s t e r i o r e x t r e m i t y . Uterus 
between ova,r.-' and t e s t e s ; metraterm long and s t o u t . 
Excre tory v e s i c l e up t o ovciry, P a r a s i t e s of uar ine 
f i s h e s . 
Type s p e c i e s : Aproctodaeum 6vatum n . g e n , , n. s p . 
" • ; 
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Aproctodaeum ovatum n. gen,, n. sp . 
Plate VII , Figures 36-38 
Description (based on 5 of several specimens): 
iody 1.188-1,356 long, 0,96-1,296 wide, vase-shaped, 
'ormed by ventromedial fusion of l a t e r a l expansions 
i t h an expanded an te r io r cephalic region and a rounr' 
poster ior pa r t , cephalic region with numerous gland 
c e l l s . Cuticle th in , aspinose. Eye-spot pigment 
oresent . Acetabulum 0.122-0.155 in diameter, feeble 
almost p reequa tor ia l . Oral sucker 0.081-0.11 by 
0.116-0.155, te rmina l . Sucker r a t i o . 1:1,5. Prepharxj-
-ix shor t ; pharynx 0,069-0,116 in diameter; esophagus 
if- times that of pharynx followed by cecal bifurca-
' ion; ceca simple, terminat ing bl indly near l a t e r a l 
aargins at or near junct ion of middle and pos te r ior 
one t h i rd of body. Testes 0,158-0,36 by 0.132-0.264 
n t i r e , close to pos te r io r extremity, s l i gh t ly diagoncx-L 
or symmetrical. External seminal ves ic le s a t cu la r , 
. •ndis t inc t . Cirrus sac 0.3-0.384 by 0.11-0*132, c l u b -
^.haped, disposed obliQ.uely betv/een cecal bifurcation 
and acetabulum; enclosing in t e rna l seminal ves ic le i r 
i t s swollen base and p ros t a t i c complex and iBusoular 
^ i r rus in i t s neck. Genital opening s i n i s t r a l to cecc^^ 
b i furca t ion . Ovary 0.132-0.206 by 0.122-0.192, mediavv^ 
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e n t i r e , occasionally s l i gh t l y i r r e g u l a r in ou t l ine , 
pos tequa tor ia l , pos tace tabular , forming a t r i ang le with 
t e s t e s . Seminal receptacle saccular , l a rge , l a t e r a l to 
acetabulum and ovary. V i t e l l a r i a f o l l i c u l a r , extending 
from leve l of cecal b i furca t ion to pos te r io r extremity, 
confluent pos ter ior to t e s t e s and penet ra t ing in to 
folded l a t e r a l expansions of body. Uterus scanty, 
between t e s t e s and acetabulum; metraterm highly muscular 
and thick-walled J s tou t , long, an t e ro l a t e r a l to acetabu-
lum. Eggs 63-64 X 48-54 ju. Excretory ves ic le tubular , 
up to ovary. 
Host: Triacanthus b r e v i r o s t r i s Schlegel 
S i t e : I n t e s t i n e 
Locality: Cal icut . 
Lepidapedon manteri"^ n. sp . 
Plate VII I , Figure 39 
Description (Based on 5 of 8 specimens): Body 
1.28-2.836 long, 0.516-0.684 wide at t e s t i c u l a r l eve l , 
e longate , s l i gh t ly narrowing a n t e r i o r l y . Cu t i c le , th ick , 
spinose. Eye-spot pigment present . Acetabulum 0.107-
0,147 i n diameter, p reequa tor ia l , at 0.696-1,02 from 
anter ior extremity. Oral sucker 0.093-0.134 by 0.113-
0.158, globular , terminal or very s l i gh t l y subterminal, 
+ Named a f t e r Prof. H.W. Manter. 
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Sucker r a t i o 1:0.91-1. Prepharynx 0.056-0.119 long; 
pharynx 0.075-0.098 in diameter; esophagus 0.149-0.256, 
longer than prepharynx; ceca simple, not qui te reaching 
pos te r ior extremity. Testes 0.194-0.295 by 0.182-0.236, 
e n t i r e , diagonal with le f t one an te r io r most, in post -
e r i o r one th i rd of body. External seminal vesicle 
tubu la r , co i led , surrounded by a large number of gland 
c e l l s enveloped in a th in membrane, pos tacetabular . 
Cirrus sac 0.194-0.247 by 0.072-0.125, spindle-shaped, 
th ick-wal led,enclos ing i n t e r n a l seminal v e s i c l e , e n t i r e 
p ros t a t i c complex, and c i r r u s , anterodorsal to acetabu-
lum; in te rna l seminal vesicle connected with external 
seminal vesic le through a narrov; isthmus. Genital pore 
median, halfway between acetabulum and cecal b i furcat ion. 
Ovary 0,113-0*158 i n diameter, g lobular , e n t i r e , median, 
p r e t e s t i c u l a r , pos tequa tor ia l . Semir^al receptacle not 
observed. V i t e l l a r i a f o l l i c u l a r , from pos te r io r l eve l 
of esophagus to s l i gh t l y short of pos te r ior extremity. 
Uterus scanty, between ovary and c i r rus sac; metraterm 
d i s t i n c t l y muscular, long, s i n i s t r a l to c i r ru s sac , 
extending beyond gen i ta l pore a.nd then recurving back 
to open a t geni ta l pore. Eggs icv;, 60-81 x 40-52 ju. • 
Excretory ves ic le a long and narrow tube passing between 
tv/o t e s t e s and extending up to cecal bifurcat ion; 
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excretory pore terminal . 
Host: Ant hi as multidons (Day) 
S i te : I n t e s t i n e 
Locali ty: Karwar 
In having an excretory ves ic le extending up to 
cecal b i furca t ion , and v i t e l l a r i a beyond acetabulum, L. 
manteri n. s p . , comes close to L, confer! Manter, 1954 
but d i f fe rs from i t in the length of prepharynx and 
esophagus, in having diagonal t e s t e s , unlobed ovary and 
la rger eggs and in the absence of a seminal recep tac le , 
Lepidapedon longivesiculum n. sp . 
Plate VIII , Figure 4O 
Description (Based on 4 of several specimens): Body 
1.035-0.882 long, 0.131-0,167 wide, e longate , narrow 
with rounded ex t remi t i e s . Cuticle thick with fine 
spines on en t i re body. Eye-Spot pigment present . 
Acetabulum 0.047-0,059 in diameter, preeq.uatorial , a t 
0.318-0.388 from an te r io r end. Oral sucker ©.O^V-
0.065 i n diaffieter, subterminal. Sucker r a t i o 1:0»9'» 
Prepharynx 0.059-0,099 long; pharynx 0.04-0.047 i n 
diameter; esophagus 0,059-0,116 long, almost equal to 
prepharynx; cecal b i furcat ion between acetabulum and 
pharynx; ceca simple, reaching short of pos te r io r 
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extremity. Testes 0,08-0,1 in diameter, e n t i r e , 
tandem, in middle of pos ter ior one th i rd of body. 
Cirrus sac club-shaped, thick-walled, extending far 
behind acetabulum, occasionally up to ovary, enclosing 
i n t e rna l seminal v e s i c l e , pars p ro s t a t i c a with gland 
c e l l s and c i r r u s . External seminal ves ic le coi led, 
surrounded by gland c e l l s enveloped in a th in membrane, 
connected with i n t e rna l seminal ves ic le tnrough a 
narrow isthmus. Genital pore median, in front of 
acatabuluffi. Ovary 0.053-0,068 in diameter, postequato-
r i a l , between external semina.1 vesic le and an te r io r 
t e s t i s . Seminal receptacle sphe r i ca l , an te r io r to 
an te r io r t e s t i s . Laurer 's canal p resen t , V i t e l l a r i a 
f o l l i c u l a r , from leve l of cecal b i furcat ion to pos te-
r io r extremity. Uterus scanty, preovarian; metraterm 
long, dorsal to acetabulum. Eggs l a rge , few, 56-73 x 
44-47 p . Excretory vesicle tubular , reaching up to 
pos ter ior level of pharynx; excretory pore te rmina l . 
Host", pampus argenteus (Euphrasen) 
S i te ; In t e s t ine 
Locality; Bombay 
Among the species of the genus Lepidapedon 
Staffard, 1904, i n which excretory ves ic le extends 
beyond cecal b i furcat ion, t h i s species i s d i s t inc t ive 
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in having an excretory vesicle extending up to post-
erior level' of pharynx* However, it comes close to 
L, hancocki Manter, 1940, L, nicolli Manter, 1934, L, 
t run cat urn Soga.ndares, 1959, L. cQn^ j;eri Manter, 1954 and 
L. manteri n, sp., in having vitellaria extending up to 
or beyond acetabulum, but differs from L, truneaturn and 
h' congeri in having an unlobed ovary 5 from L, hancocki 
in the length of prepharynx and esophagus; from L. 
nicolli in having a genital pore anterior to acetabulum, 
and from L. manteri n. sp.^ in having tendem testes, 
and vitellaria not reaching beyond cecal bifurcation 
and in the size of prepharynx. The species name refers 
to the very long excretory vesicle. 
KEY TO SPECIES OF LEPIDAPEDOH Stafford, 19O4 
This key is a modified form of that provided by 
Srivastava (1966), thus incorporating the two new 
species described above. 
1. Excretory vesicle extending beyond 
cecal bifurcation .,.,....,2 
Excretory vesicle extending up to or 
near, but not beyond cecal bifurcation ...* 3 
Excretory vesicle not reaching 
acetabulum ,10 
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2 . Vitellc.riF not r taching acetf.buluri.L. cpinepheli"^ 
Vitc l l r r iE, reaching cecal 
bifurcat ion » L. lon^ivesiculuci n . sp . 
3 . l a t e r a l sucker present L. t r ach ino t i 
Lateral sucker absent 4 
4 . V i t e l l a r i a not reaching acetabulum . . . . . , . „ . . 5 
V i t e l l a r i a extending up to cr beyond 
acetabuluia . o - , . . . = 6 
5 . Oral sucker smaller than 
acetabulum L. pa^repincphcli 
Oral sucker l a rge r than 
acetabulun *. . . . I . levenseni 
6. Ovary lobed . = . , , t . • •» 7 
Ovary entire ,....,. o .,. o . .. . .• 8 
7. Prepharynx Icng, testes tandem L. congeri 
Prepharynx short, testes diagonal.. L. truncatum 
8. Vitellaria extending up to cecal 
bifurcation L. manteri n. sp. 
Vitellaria extending up to 
acetabulum only » . ....•>,.....»,.. 9 
9. External seminal vesicle reaching to 
or nearly reaching ovary ...., L. han cock! 
External seminal vesicle reacning halfway 
between acexabulum and ovary L. nicolli 
+ This species has been described to have excretory 
vesicle reacLing cecal bifurcation but has been 
illustrated in the diagram to extend beyond that. 
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10. V i t e l l a r i a reaching mid-pharyngeal 
level , . . , . . t . . i. i » L. antarcticus 
Vitellaria reaching intestinal 
bifurcation *..... ..,. ^  ...... L. calli 
Vitellaria reaching acetabulum , 11 
Vitellaria never reaching acetabulum ....* 15 
11. Male and female genital openings 
separate »* * i L. luteum 
Genital opening common » . .. * 12 
12. Prepharynx almost equal to esophagus L. genge 
Prepharynx longer than esophagus 13 
15. Genita.1 pore at level of anterior 
border of acetabulum L. cambrensis 
Genital pore far anterior to 
acetabulum 14 
14. Vitell3.ria almost confluent betv/een 
testes; posttesticulcir space l/4th 
of body .,.»» *....•... L. lebouri 
Vitellaria not confluent betv/een 
testes*, posttesticular space l/5th 
of body *. * L, rachion 
15. Esophagus short, if present L.. clayatum 
Esophagus distinctly long ,il6 
16. Testes separate, vitellaria confluent 
between testes ., 17 
Testes contiguous, vitellaria not 
confluent between testes 18 
17. V i t e l l a r i a extending across 
preovarian region L, gadi 
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V i t e l l a r i a not extending across 
preovarian region L. elongatum 
18, Oral sucker l a rge r than acetabulum, 
eggs 36 ju wide L. gymnocanthi 
Oral sucker smaller than acetabulum, 
eggs 55-65 p- wide L. a u s t r a l i s 
Pseudocreadium pa te l l a re Yamaguti , 1 938 
Plate VII I , Figure 41 
Host: Bal i s tes cap i s t r a tus Shaw 
Si te : I n t e s t i ne 
Locali ty: Tuticorin 
Except for ce r ta in body measurements, shape of 
c i r rus sac and s l igh t difference in the posi t ion of 
ge-nital opening, t h i s worm agrees f a i r ly with Yamaguti • s 
(1938) descr ip t ion . Theso differences are regarded as 
v a r i a t i o n s . 
Rhomboid body shape, postltesticular pos i t ion of 
ovary, symmetrical t e s t e s in acetabular zone, marginal 
geni ta l pore at level of oral sucker, are characters 
not found i n any known lepocreadi id genus. Therefore, 
for the recept ion of the trematode described below, a 
new genus Rhombocreadium i s e rec ted . 
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RHOMBOCREADIUM n. gen. 
Diagnosis: Body rhomboid in shape. Eye-spot 
pigment present. Acetabulum median, equatorial, Oral 
sucker terminal or subterminal. Prepharynx, pharynx 
and esophagus present; ceca simple, extending to 
posterior extremity. Test^two, symmetrical, on either 
side of acetabulum, preovarian,- Cirrus sac club shaped, 
containing internal seminal vesicle and prostatic 
complex; external seminal vesicle saccular. Genital 
pore marginal, near oral suclcer. Ovary lobed, median, 
posttesticular, postacetabulur. Seminal receptacle 
present. Vitellaria follicular. Uterus scanty, metra-
term distinct. Excretory vesicle tubular, up to ovary. 
Parasites of marine fishes. 
Type and only species; Rhombocreadium symmetrorchis 
n. gen., n, sp. 
Rhombocreadium symmetrorchis n. gen., n. sp. 
Plate VIII, Figure ^2 
Description (Based on 5 C'f several specimens)-
Body 1.152-1,74 long, 1.368-1,57 wide, rhom.boidal in 
shape. Cuticle thick; spines not observed. Acetabulum 
0.165-0.277 in diameter, spherical, slightly preequato-
rial, median, at 0.462-0.612 from anterior end. Orai 
sucker 0,137-0,2 by 0.152-0.233, subspherical, sub-
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te rminal . Sucker r a t i o 1:1415-1.26, Prepharynx 
i n d i s t i n c t ; pharynx 0.054-0.116 by 0.075-0*165, sub-
STDherical; esophagus 0.05-0.11 long follov/ed by cecal 
bifurcation- ceca simple, s t r a i g h t , rea^ching pos ter ior 
extremity. Testes 0.24--0,3 by 0.146-0,227, e n t i r e , 
oval, symmetrical, on e i t h e r side of acetabulum, equato-
r i a l or s l i gh t ly p reequa to r i a l . External seminal 
ves ic le saccular , dorsodextral to acetabulum, extending 
beyond i t s pos ter ior margin. Cirrus sac 0.336-0.504 by 
0.11-0.134, club-shaped, ly ing obliquely between ace ta -
bulum and geni ta l pore, enclosing in te rna l seminal 
v e s i c l e , v/ell developed pars p ros t a t i ca and c i r rus in 
i t s neck region; c i r rus tubular , p r o t r u s i b l e . Genital 
pore marginal^ s i n i s t r a l to oral sucker. 0va.ry highly 
lobed, median, p o s t t e s t i c u l a r , postacetabular* Seminal 
receptacle saccular , between ovary and acetabulum, 
Laurer ' s canal present . V i t e l l a r i a cons is t ing of small 
f o l l i c l e s occasionally becoming tubu la r , from level of 
cecal bifurcat ion to s l i g h t l y short of poster ior e x t r e -
mity, f i l l i n g wing l ike l a t e r a l s ides of body. Uterus 
scanty, co i l s between ovary and c i r rus sa«, metraterm 
d i s t i n c t . 2ggs (from an unmounted specimen) 51-60 x 
33-48 ju. Excretory ves ic le tubular , extending up to 
ova,ry; excretory pore terminal . 
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iiost: Drepane punctata (L, ) 
Sites In t e s t i ne 
Locality: Veraval 
This species resembles Tra-nsversocreadium cablei 
n. gen. , n. sp. in general topography of i n t e rna l 
organs but d i f fe r s from i t nninly in having rhomboid 
body and only tv/o t e s t e s ins tead of ten. 
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Family Opecoelidae 0:&aki, 1925 
Pla,qioporus longicaudus n. sp. 
Pla te VIII , Figure 43 
Description (Based on tv/o specimens); Body 2.611-
3.552 long, 0.612-0.8 wide, elongate, subcy l indr ica l , 
s l i g h t l y expanded at acetabular zone. Cuticle unarmed. 
Acetabulum 0,226-0.33 in diameter, sphe r i ca l , at 0.753-
1.059 from an te r io r extremity. Oral sucker 0,173-0.237 
in diameter, subspher ical , termi.:.al, smaller then ace ta-
bulum; mouth subterminal. Sucker r a t i o 1:1.4-1.5. 
prepharynx i n d i s t i n c t , orobably lacking; pharynx 0.116-
0,14 by 0,14-0.161, g lobular , muscular; esophagus about 
0.205 long; cecal b i furcat ion nearer to oral sucker 
than to acetabulum; ceca not qui te reaching pos ter ior 
extremity. Testes 0.249-0.365 by 0.164-0*247, oval or 
globular , e n t i r e or s l i g h t l y i r r e g u l a r , tandem, immedi-
a te ly post9<a.uatorial. Cirrus sac claviforgj ,posterior 
extent well c lear of an te r io r border of acetabulum 
enclosing a coiled seminal v e s i c l e , pars p ros t a t i ca with 
gland c e l l s and a c i r r u s , opening at about raidesophageal 
level l e f t of median l i n e . Ovary 0.087-0.131 in 
diameter, globular , immediately an te r io r to ovary, 
s l i g h t l y r ight of median l i n e . Seminal receptacle 
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dorsal to and much larger thari the ovary, right of 
median line. Shell gland anterosinistral to ovary and 
seminal receptacle. Laurer's canal present. Vitelline 
follicles extending from cecal bifurcation to posterior 
end, continuous although follicles becoming fevver at 
right of acetabulum^, coi.fluent in posttesticular space. 
Uterus betv/eer. ovary and genitsl pore; matreterm differen-
tiated. Lggs 74-82 X 58 47 jU. Lxcretory vesicle tubular, 
extent not observed; excretory pore terminal. 
Host: Gynoglossus lida (Bleeker) 
Site: Intestine 
locality: Tuticorin 
In the shape of body together with appreciably lon-
ger posttesticul&r space and in the extent and distribu-
tion of vitellaria, I-l agio per us longicaudus n. sp,, 
becomes quite distinguishable from all the known species 
of the genus Plagioporus. The new species can also be 
separated from the knov/n species in one or more of the 
following characters: position of the genital pore, 
posterior extent of the cirrus sac, position, nature 
and arrangement of the gonads and the size of the eggs. 
Paropecoelus Indicus n. sp. 
Plate IX, Figure 44 
Description (Based on 5 of 18 specimens): Body 4.512-
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5.82 long, 0.28S-0..42 wide, elongate, narrow, forebody 
I 
short and tapering anteriorly; hind body long and sub-
cylindrical. Cuticle unarmed. Acetabulum pedunculate, 
0.158-0.197 deep, 1.149-0.19' long, spherical, with four 
pairs of biramus psripheral papillae - two pairs antero-
lateral and tv;o loairs posterolateral, two pairs of 
simple and independent apertural papillae each on upper 
and lower lips. Oral sucker 0.091-0.098 deep, 0.084-
0.119 long, globular, ventroterminal. Sucker length 
ratio I1I.6. Accessory sucker absent, prepharynx 
short; pharynx 0.081-0.084 by 0.07 2-0.093, globular, 
muscular, esophagus indistinct; ceca simple becoming 
obscure at posterior end due to vitellaria. Testes 
0,33 -0.414 by 0.193-0.266) bilobed, occasionally entire^ 
tandem, widely separated, in middle of posterior half 
of body. Posttesticula,r space 1.206-1,576. Cirrus 
sac short, indistinct, enclosing cirrus and short pars 
prostatica. Seminal vesicle tubular, very long, wind-
ing, extending posteriorly, halfway between ovary and 
acetabular peduncle. Genital pore ventrosinistral to 
esophagus. Ovary usually 4-lobed, occasionally 3-lobed, 
pretesticular, equatorial. Seminal receptacle absent. 
Uterine seminal receptacle present. Laurer's canal 
not observed. Vitellaria follicular from halfway 
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betv/een ovary and acetabular peduncle to posterior 
extremity. Uterine coils'preovarian. Sggs 30-42 x 
21-33 p.. Excretory vesicle tubular, extending up to 
ovary; excretory pore terminal. 
Host; Parupeneus indicus (Shav/) 
Site; Intestine 
Locality; Tuticorin 
The condition of the intestinal cecc' could not be 
ascertained due to vitellaria. Its inclusion in the 
genus Paropecoelus pritciiard, 1966 is based on the 
•oresence of both peripheral and apertural papillae 
along with the siDsence of accessory sucker^ In having 
a similar pattern of acetabular papillae Paropecoelus 
indicus n. sp., comes very close to P. adelongatus 
(Nagaty, 1954) Pritcnard, 1966. 'lov/ever, in the for-
mer, the vitellaria extend up to halfv;ay between ovary 
and acetabular peduncle whereas in the Igtter it is up 
to ovary only. Further, the new species has equatorial 
ovary (as compared to preequatorial in P, adelongatus), 
smaller posttesticular space (|th of body as against 
l/3rd) and smaller eggs. It also differs from 
P. palawanensis (Fischthal and Kuntz, 1964) Pritchard, 
1966 in not having basal processes in apertural papi-
llae, equatorial ovary as compared to preequatorial one, 
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smal le r p o s t t e s t i c u l a r space and smal ler eggs. From 
£• soffla-daresi P r i t c h a r d , 1966 the new s p e c i e s d i f f e r s 
mainly i n the p a t t e r n and number of p e r i p h e r a l p a p i l l a e , 
lobed and p r e e q u a t o r i a l p o s i t i o n of ovary, 
KEY TO SPECIES OF FAR OPEC OELIJS P r i t c h a r d , 1966 
1. V i t t e l l a r i a n e a r l y r each ing a c e t a b u l a r 
peduncle , 2 
Vitellaria reaching halfway betv^ een 
ovary and acetabular peduncle 3. 
Vitellaria reaching level of ovary 5 
2. Vitellaria continuous; ovary lobed ... P. (j^ uadratus 
Vitellaria discontinuous; ovary entire.?, elongatus 
3. Apertural papillae with b 
processes p. palawanensis 
Apertural papillae without basal 
processes 4 
4. 8 pairs of peripheral papillae; apertural 
papillae present ..... = ..., p. sogandaresi 
4 pairs of peripheral papillae; 
apertural papillae present P. indicus n. sp. 
4 pairs of peripheral papillae; 
apertural papillae absent P. elongatus 
5. Ovary entire P. thapari 
Ovary lobed , 6 
6. Seminal vesicle saccular; 8 pairs 
of peripheral papillae P. sacculatus 
Seminal vesicle tubular; 4 pairs 
of peripheral papillae P. adelongatus 
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DactjlostoDiUiu sulphurei n . sp. 
Plate IX, Figure 45 
Descrintion (Based on 5 of several specimens): Body 
1.706-2.611 long, G.259-0.4 wide at testiciaar level, 
elont'c'te, narrow, Vvfitb a stalk near anterior end'; fore-
body short and tapering anteriorly; hind body long, sub-
cylindrical. Cuticle aspinose. Acetabulum 0.137-0.208 
long, 0.154-0.191 deep, shperic&l, pedunculate, with two 
pairs of anterolateral and two pairs of posterolateral 
birai.'.us peripheral papillae, one pair of anterior and 
one pair of posterior simple and isolated apertural 
papillae with basal protuberances. Oral sucker 0.063-
0.108 long, 0.063-0.087 deep, subglobular, ventroterminal 
Suckers' length ratio 1:1.57-2.1. No accessory sucker. 
Prepharynx 0-003-0.029 long^ pharynx 0.055-0.084 long, 
0*059-0.09-3 wide; cecel bifurcation indistinct, some-
where between Ir-vel of acetabular staljc and pharynx; 
cecc- unite neei. posterior extrerrdty fori!:iL;g a cyclocoel 
gut. Testes 0.. 158-0.22 3 by 0.116-0.175, irregular in 
outline, tandem, separatee' by vitellaria, in raiddle of 
posterior half of body. Cirrus sac short, indistinct, 
enclosing cirrus and short pars prostatica. Seminal 
vesicle tubular, v/indirig, exter.ding halfway between 
ovsry and acetabular stalk. Genittl pore anterior to 
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acetabular peduncle, s i n i s t r a l to median l i n e . Post-
t e s t i c u l a r space 0.565-0.647. Ovary usually 4-lobed, 
sometimes 3-lobed, p r e t e s t i c u l a r , median. Seminal 
receptacle absent. Sperm c e l l s present in proximal 
co i l s of u te rus . Laurer 's canal probably present , Vi te -
l l a r i a f o l l i c u l a r , in 4-rov/s from t e s t i c u l a r level to 
pos te r io r end, in t ruding in to preovarian region up to 
level of seminal v e s i c l e ; v i t e l l i n e rese rvo i r an te r io r 
to ovary. Uterus scanty, between ovary and geni ta l pore; 
metraterm i n d i s t i n c t . Eggs 45-49 x 25-30 ja, few. Excre-
tory ves ic le tubular , extending forward up to ovary; 
excretory pore terminal . 
Type Host; Upeneue sulphureus Cuvier 
Other Host; U. t ragula Richardson 
S i t e : Intestine 
Type Locali ty: Madras 
Other Locality; Tuticorin 
In the extent of v i t e l l a r i a t h i s species comes very 
close to Dactylostomum cabal le ro i Martin, I960. However, 
i t d i f fe r s from Mart in 's species in having a stalked 
acetabulum, in the na ture , number and d i s t r i b u t i o n of 
acetabular pap i l l ae and in the absence of p ro s t a t i c 
c e l l s at the base of c i r ru s sac . 
I t appears that an accessory sucker i s also present 
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in the above species near about ventral to cecal bifur-
cation as Pritchard (1966) has indicated in the case of 
pactylostomum caballeroi. If this is the case then, 
these two species (i.e., D. caballeroi and D. sulphurei 
n. sp.) should form a new genus distinct from Dactylos-
tomum Woolcock, 1935 as suggested by Pritchard (1966). 
Pseudopecoelina elongata n. sp, 
Plate IX, Hgure 46 
Description (Based on 3 specimens): Body 2.531-
3.396 long, 0.204-0,24 wide, elongate narrow, with a 
short peduncle or protuberance bearing acetabulum near 
anterior extremity; forebody short and tapering anteri-
orly; hind body long, subcylindrical, posterior extremi-
ty rounded or pointed. Cuticle unarmed. No accessory 
sucker in forebody. Acetabulum 0.152-0.179 long, 0.l64« 
0.178 deep, spherical, without papillae. Oral sucker 
0.11-0.12 long, 0,083-0,113 deep, subglobular, ventro-
terminal. Suckers' length ratio 1:1,38-1.62, Prephary-
nx 0,009.0.013; pharynx 0,074-0.09 by 0.09-0.096, 
globular, muscular; esophagus short; ceca simple, becom-
ing obscured posteriorly due to vitellaria, probably 
joining near posterior end to form cloaca. Testes 
0.155-0.256 long, 0.134-0.164 wide, oval op spherical, 
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tandem, separated by vitellaria, in middle of posterior-
half of body. Cirrus sac long, tubular, extending far 
back of acetabulum containing long, tubular seminal 
vesicle, a short pars prostatica and ejaculatory duct, 
dialating peculiarly before termination. Genital pore 
ventral, postpharyngeal. Posttesticular space 0.765-
0.93. Ovary 0.104-0.113 in diameter, spherical, median, 
pretesticular, separated from anterior testes by 
vitellaria. Seminal receptacle absent. Shell gland 
preovarian. Laurer's canal not observed. Vitelline 
follicles from postacetabular level to short of poster-
ior extremity, less dense in testicular and ovarian 
zones. Uterus scanty, preovarian. Eggs collapsed 
69-76 X 30-39 p. Excretory vesicle tubular, its extent 
obscure due to vitellaria; excretory pore terminal. 
Type Host: Upeneus bensasi (Schlegel) 
Ohter Host: Upeneus taeniopterus Cuvier 
Type Locality, Mandapam 
Other Locality; Madras 
The present species has been placed under the genus 
Pseudopecoelina Yamaguti, 1942 because of the absence 
of an accessory sucker and acetabular papillae and 
presence of a long and tubular cirrus sac. The condi-
tion ^of__the posterior part of ceca could not be ascer-
73^ If 
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tained. Psuedopecoelina elongata n. sp,, has a charac-
teristic ventral dilatation of cirrus sac near genital 
pore before termination. It differs from the type 
species. P. dampieriae Yamaguti, 1942 in the sha^e and 
size of the body, larger posttesticular space, larger 
egg size and in having a dilatation of cirrus sac near 
genital pore. 
pseudopecoeloides chorinemi n. sp. 
Plate IX, Figure 47 
Description (Based on 2 specimens) Body 6.828-
7.056 long, 0.504-0.582 wide, elongate, with a short 
peduncle near anterior extremity; forebody short, taper-
ing anteriorly; hind body long, subcylindrical. Cuticle 
smooth. Acetabulum 0.218-0.256 long, 0.215-0.225 deep, 
on a short peduncle, without papillae. Oral sucker 
0.212-0.221 long, 0.206-0.221 deep, subglobular, ventro-
terniinal. Suckers' length ratio 1:1. No accessory 
sucker. Prepharynx short; pharynx 0.12-0,135 by 0.125-
0.142, globular, muscular; esophagus indistinct; ^eca.1 
bifurcation probably slightly anterior to acetabular 
peduncle; ceca simple, .joining excretory vesicle later-
ally near posterior end to form a uroproct. Testes 
0.265-0.524 by 0.209^0.24, oval, entire, tandem, widely 
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separat-d fron each other , in midale third of hind body. 
Cirrus sac rudimentary, enciosing c i r rus and short pars 
p r o s t a t i c a . Seminal ves ic le tuDular, long, winding; 
pars p r o s t a t i c a i n d i s t i n c t ; c i r ru s long, protrusibXe; 
geni ta l pore s i n i s t r a l to median l i n e , vent ra l at 
pos te r io r l eve l of pharynx, p o s t t e s t i c u l a r space 2.324-
2.511. Ovary 0.18 by 0.166, sphe r i ca l , e n t i r e , median, 
i n front of an te r io r t e s t i s . Seminal racentac le absent. 
Laurer 's canal not observed. V i t e l l a r i a f o l l i c u l a r , 
not reaching level of acetabular peduncle, l a t e r a l in 
p r e t e s t i c u l a r region; v i t e l l i n e reservoi r immediately 
an te r io r to ovary. Uterine co i l s preovarian. Eggs 
54-72 X 30-42 p . Excretory ves ic le tubular , extending 
up to ovary. 
Host; Chorinemus to l Guv. and Val. 
S i te ; I n t e s t i n e 
Locality: Tuticorin 
pseudopecoeloides chqrineuii n. sp, , i s most l ike 
P. carangls (Yamaguti, 1938) Yamaguti, 1940 but d i f fe rs 
from i t in having a more cy l i nd r i ca l body, l a rger body 
s i ze ; the t e s t e s and ovary being widely separated 
(close together in P. carangig), pos te r io r pos i t ion of 
geni ta l pore and in the shape of the oral sucker. 
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Podocotyloides parupenei (Manter, 1063) Pr i t chard , 1966 
p la te IX, Figure 48 
• » ( • * 
Host: Therapon puta Guv. and Val., from Madras 
and Tuticorin; Therapon theraps Guv. and 
•X-
Val., from Madras- and Nemipterus japonicus 
(Bloch) from Tuticorin. 
Site: Intestine. 
Although the stalk is withdrav/n in most of 30 
specimens collected, the aceta.bulum appears slightly 
protruded. Other details agree and measurements over-
lap firly well v/ith the description of Podocotyloides 
parupenei fi-s provided by Manter (1963). However, the 
papilla-like knob at one end of eggs is not distinctly 
seen and in some specimens the genit?JL pore is slightly 
posterior to the base of the pharynx. 
HAMACREADIUM Linton, 1910 
Kagaty (l956 )proposed the genus Gainocreadoides 
distinct from Cainocreadium Nicoll, 1914 on the basis 
of oblio^ ue testes, multilobed ovary, muscular metraterm 
and elongate pharynx, a,nd from Hamacreadium Linton, 1910, 
on the basis of miedian genita,l pore in the former. The 
type species Cainocreadoides serrani Nagaty, 1956 has a 
long excretory vesicle reaching acetabulum. The species 
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of Cainocreadium invariably have tandem testes, lobed 
or entire ovary, median genital pore and a short excre-
tory vesicle. Nagaty transferred Hamacreadium epinepheli 
Yamaguti, 1934 to Gainocreadoides. Although, Manter 
(1963) doubts its distinctness from Cainocreadium, he is 
of the opinion that Haimcreadium lintoni Siddiqi and 
Cable, i960, which also has almost median genital pore, 
may be grouDCd under Gainocreadoides. It becomes obvi-
our that Kianter does not seem to agree with Sogandares 
and Sogandares (1961 ) who demonstrated that both 
H. l.intoni and H. longisaccum fall within the range of 
v8,riations observed for H. mutabile and considered these 
two species as synonyms of the latter. However, 
H' lintoni has a "simple" metraterm and a globular or 
subglobular pharynx. These two ciiaracters are not 
suggestive of its inclusion in Gainocreadoides which 
has been characterised by "muscular" metraterm and 
elongate pharynx. However, body shape and distribution 
of vitellaria may be mislea.ding to consider H. lintoni 
distinct from K. mutabile. Sogandares and Sogandares 
(1961) have shown that H. mutabile has a wide range of 
body shapes and that it has been recorded from 
Epinephelus striatus in Bimini, Bahamas, one of the 
hosts of H. lintoni. Purther, the variation in the 
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distribution of vitellaria in H. mutsbile has also been 
observed from the material in the present collection. 
Thus, Sogandares and Sogandares are justified in 
synonymising H. lintoni with H. mutabile. Tney have 
also shown that the posterior extent of the cirrus sac 
is highly variable ar.d in one specim&n it extends 
posteriorly well beyond acetabulum. Therefore, 
H. longisaccum, based mainly on this charectcr, is a 
synonym of H. mutabil^. 
Manter (1963) believes and concurs with Kiagaty 
that median position of the genital pore is the telling 
character to separate Gainpcreadoides from Hftmacreadium. 
It is to be pointed out tnat median genital pore alone 
is not sufficient to distinguish Cainocrcadoiaes from 
Jjamacreadium because H. gull el a Linton, 1910, 
H. consuetum linton, 1910 and H. mehsena i^ agaty, I94I 
also have media^ genital pores. Thus the whole idea of 
Cainocreadoides falls within the broader concept of 
Hamacreadium. Therefore, Cainocreadoides, although 
definitely distinct from Oainocr&gdium, does not stand 
velid against Hamacreadium and becomes synonymous v/ith 
the latter. Const.Ciuently, Cainocreadoides serrani 
Nagaty, 1956 would become Hamacreadium serrani but this 
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name is alrt^ady preoccupitd by a homonym, H. s c n a n i 
ijagaty and Abdel Aal, 1962. Therefore a new name 
Ramacreadium efcdelafi]-! nom. nov., i s here propostd for 
Cainocreadoides s e r r a n i . 
IVIantf.r fee ls j u s t i f i e d to re ta in Emmetrema 
Cabal lerc , 1946 d i s t i n c t from Hamacreadium Linton 1910 
in two charac te r s : postovarian extent of the uterus 
together vvith median geni ta l pore. Obviously, he 
seems to have been unaware a t tha t time of Lamothe's 
(1962) redescr ip t ion of Kamacreadium l a r i o s i (Caballero, 
1946) Yan.aguti, 1953 where the geni ta l pore i s s ingle 
ins tead of two separate male and female geni ta l pores, 
and i s dext ra l ly submtdian in midesophageal leve l 
instead of being median a t cecal bifurcat ion as original-
ly described. Thus the geni ta l pore i s not constant in 
posi t ion and, therefore , not r e l i a b l e for generic 
cons idera t ions . Only the character of postovarian 
extent of uterus cannot be used for the re ten t ion of 
Emmetrema because Hamacreadium krusadaiensis Gupta, 1956 
and Hamacreadium equulai n. s p . , ( to be described below) 
also show th i s charac te r . 
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Hamacreadium mutabi le l i n t on, 1910 
P l a t e X, F igures 49, 50 
Hots: Lut ianus r i v u l a t u s (Quv ie r ) , from Veraval ; 
Lutianus q u i n q u e l i n e a r i s (Bloch) , from Karwar 
0 
Lutianus fulviflamma (Forskal), from Tuticorin 
Lethrinus fronatus Val., from Tuticorin 
Site; Intestine 
The specimens from Lutianus rivulatus have somewhat 
elongated vitelline follicles rather than globular and 
extend up to the level of pharynx. Those from Lutianus 
quinquelinearis have vitellaria reaching short of cecal 
bifurcation, possess quite wide cecal arch and have 
excretory vesicle reaching ceceil bifwccation or slightly 
anterior to it. In all these specimens the genital pore 
is ventral to left cecum. Those from Lutianus fulvif-
lamma and Lethrinus frenatus, both collected from the 
same catch, have vitellaria up to the cecal bifurcation^ 
ovary trilobed to multilobed; genital pore lying a 
little outward to left cecum; and testes have tendency 
towards lobation or indentation. Gupta's (1956,) 
Hamacreadium leiperi having trilobed ovary and genital 
pore a little inward to left cecum, falls well within 
these variations. Hence H, leiperi becomes a synonym 
of H. mutabile. Gupta collected his material froaa a 
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"marina ca t - f i sh" whicb i s r a the r unusual s ince almost 
a l l the species of Ha.macrGadium have bev^n reported from 
l u t i a n i d s , l e t h r i n i d s or s e r r an ids . 
Hamacreadium krusadaiensis Gupta, 1956 
Plate X, Figure 51 
Host: Lethrinus frenatus Val, 
S i t e ; I n t e s t i ne 
Locali ty; Tuticorin 
Two specimens of t h i s species 0.776-1,329 long, 
0.342-0,588 wide v/ere recovered along with the specimens 
of H, mutablle from the above host f i sh . The smaller 
specimen i s not good and, the re fore , can be studied 
only p a r t i a l l y . The sucker r a t i o i s 1;1,88-2,12; ovary 
i s t r i l obed ; an te r io r ly the v i t e l l a r i a stop behind 
cecal b i furca t ion; t e s t e s are wedge-shaped and measure 
0.137-0.263; and the eggs are 66-70 x 44-53 p . Gupta 
found t h i s species also from an "unidentif ied marine 
ca t - f i sh ' i . 
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Hamacreadium oquulai n. sp. 
Plate X, Figure 52 
Description (Based on three SDecimens): Body 1.506-
1.74-1 long, 0.353-0.435 wide at testicular level, 
elongate, tapering anteriorly, rounded posteriorly. 
Cuticle unarmed. Eye-spot pigment absent. Acetabulum 
0.152-0.205 by 0.161-0.208, spherical, Dreoquatorial. 
Oral sucker 0.087-0.111 deep, 0.161-0.19 wide, terminal; 
mouth terminal. Suckers' width ratio.. 1; 1-1.2. 
prepharynx indistinct; pharynx 0.058-0.073 by 0.065-
0.078, globular 5 muscular; esophagus 0.17-0,225 long; 
cecal bifurcation almost halfv/ay between pharynx and 
acetabulum; ceca reaching short of posterior extremity. 
Testes 0.184-0.263 by 0.131-0.187, slightly lobed, 
diagonal with left one anterior most, in posterior 
third of body. Cirrus sac very long, extending well 
posterior to acetabulum, containing coiled, tubular 
semivxal vesicle; pars prostatica with prostatic gland 
cells, ejaculatory duct and cirrus. Genital pore post-
bifurcal, sinistral, lying ventral to left cecum or 
outward to it. Ovary 2-4 lobed, right of media,n line, 
postequatorial, pretesticular. Seminal receptacle 
anterodorsal to ovary. Laurer's canal not seen. 
Vitellaria follicular, from level of cecal bifurcation 
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or sl ightly anterior to i t to posterior extremity; 
v i t e l l ine ressrvior anterior to ova,ry. Uterus scanty, 
proximal coils f i l led witn sperms, having postovarian 
extensions, metraterm indis t inc t . Eggs 75-90 x 56-66 u, 
thick-shelled. Excretory vesicle tubular, extent not 
observed; excretory pore subterminal, dorsal, with 
S7)hincter. 
Hots: Equula daura Cuvier 
Site-, Intestine 
Locality; Karwa,r 
Hamacreadium equulai n. sp., is the only species 
so far in this genus which has terminally located disc-
like oral sucker with terminal mouth, and cirrus sac 
extending posteriorly well beyond the acetabulum, a 
character sometimes exhibited by H. mutabile Linton, 
1910. In possessing postovarian extension of uterine 
coils it resembles H. lariosi (Caballero, 1946) Yamaguti 
1953 and H, krusadaiensis Gupta, 1956 but stands apart 
from the former in that the uterine coils do not come 
in between the two testes, in the posterior extent of 
cirrus sac, and smaller sucker ratio; from 
H. krusadajensis it is distinct in having a disc-like 
terminal oral sucker, more elongate body, much smaller 
sucker ratio, postacetabular extent of cirrus sac, 
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multi-lobed ovar.y and prebifurcal geni ta l pore. 
OT)ep;aster paramacrorchis n, sp. 
Plato X, Figure 53 
Doscription (Based on 5 of 7 specimens): Body 
2.628-3.27 long, 0.882-1.059 wide at acetabular l e v e l , 
e longate; forebody conical with an ter ior extremity 
rounded; pos ter ior end broadly rounded. Cuticle unarmed. 
Acetabulum 0.294-0.342 by 0.282-0.365, spher i ca l , with 
five pap i l l ae usual ly on upper l i p , in one specimen on 
lov/er l i p ; at 0.47 6-0.659 from an te r io r extremity. 
Oral sucker 0.146-0.184 long, 0.162-0.205 wide, spher i -
cal, subterminal, smaller than acetabulum. Sucker r a t i o 
1;1.7-2.2. Prepharynx 0.009-0.026; pharynx 0.087-0,108 
by 0.099-0.125 globular , muscular; esophagus muscular, 
0.059-0.125 long; cecal bifurcat ion halfway between 
suckers; ceca joining pos te r io r ly to open through an 
anus some distance from pos te r io r extremity. Testes 
0.276-0.476 by 0.43-0.647, deeply lobed, tandem, 
separated by a short space, immediately pos tequa tor ia l . 
Seminal ves ic le saccular or clavlform, extending well 
pos te r ior to acettibulum or r e s t r i c t e d to pos ter ior 
liiTiits of acvitabulum or en t i r e ly preace tabular . Cirrus 
sac short and rudimentary, enclosing small i n t e rna l 
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seminal v e s i c l e , and few pros ta te colls. , Genital pore 
s i n i s t r a l , an te r io r to cecal b i furca t ion . Ovary 0,122-
0.17 by 0.312-0.365, t ransverse ly elongated, p r e t e s t i -
cu la r , s l i gh t l y submedian; seminal receptacle absent; 
u te r ine seminal receptacle and Laurer ' s canal present . 
V i t e l l a r i a f o l l i c u l a r , extending from cecal bi furcat ion 
to pos te r ior end of body. Uterus voluminous, preova-
rianf inetraterm ve i l d i f f e r en t i a t ed , long. Eggs 50-59 x 
26-41 U, th ick-she l led with a protuberance at one end. 
Excretory ves ic le long, tubular , t raceable up to cecal 
b i furcat ion; excretory pore, subterminal, dorsa l , sur ro-
unded by glandular c e l l s . 
Variat ions; 
The two t e s t e s are usual ly separated from each 
other but in one specimen they are contiguous and 
unlobed. The pos te r ior extent of seminal ves ic le i s 
usual ly well beyond the pos te r ior m.argin of acetabulum. 
In some specimens i t does not cross that l imi t . In one 
specim.en i t i s completely preacetabular . The 5 ace ta-
bular pap i l lae are located on the upper l i p of the 
acebabulum. In one specimon they are en t i r e ly lacking 
from the up-oar l i p and instead they are present on the 
lower liTD. 
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Host: Apogonichthys ellioti (]}ay) 
Site: Intestine 
Locality: Visakhapatnam 
This species bears close resemblance to Qpegaster 
macrorchis Yamaguti, 1938 and 0. ditrematis Yamaguti, 
1942, In 0. macrorchis the anus is quite close to the 
excretory pore; the prostatic gland cells are outside 
the cirrus sac; the eggs are longer and the acetabular 
papillae are 6 in number, distributed 3 on each lip; 
whereas in 0. .param.acrorchis n. sp., the anus is 
anteriorly removed from posterior end, the prostatic 
gland cells are inside the cirrus sac, and altogether 
5 acetabular papillae are located usually on the upper 
lip and in one case on the lov;er lip, but never on 
both lips. In 0_. ditrematis the vitellaria reach phar-
yngeal level, the genittl pore is a bit more anterior 
and certainly the number and distribution of acetabular 
parlllae is difierent from that of the present species. 
Opegaster trachinocephali n. sp. 
Plate X, Figure 54 
Description (Based on 2 specimens): Body 4.O8I-
4.446 long, 1.024-1.082 wide, elongate, conical 
anteriorly, rounded posteriorly. Cuticle unarmed. 
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Acetabulum 0.376-0.431 in diametar, sphe r i ca l , s l i g h t l y 
protuberant , at 0.942-0.953 from anter ior extremity, 
acetabular pap i l l ae lacking. Oral sucker 0.205-0.225 
by 0.211-0.284, sphe r i ca l , subterminal , smaller than 
acetabulum. Sucker r a t i o 1:1.66-1.8. Prepharynx 
0.044-0.075 long; pharynx 0.146-0.188 by 0.202-0.211, 
globular , muscular; esophagus 0^.353-0.412 long; cecal 
bifurcatiojza in front of acetabulum; ceca jo in ing short 
of pos te r ior extremity to form a short common anal canal 
opening through anus s l i g h t l y short of pos t e r io r end. 
Testes 0.178-0.205 by 0.249-0.353, e n t i r e , i n middle 
one th i rd of hind body. Cirrus sac saccular or c l a v i -
form, extending s l i gh t ly pos te r io r to acetabulum, 
containing in t e rna l seminal ves i c l e and p r o s t a t i c 
complex. Genital pore pos te r io r to pharynx, well l e f t 
of median ."line. No external seminal v e s i c l e . Ovary 
0.146-0.181 by 0.318-0,324, t ransverse ly elongated, 
submedian* Seminal receptacle absent but proximal 
co i l of uterus f i l l e d with sperms. V i t e l l a r i a from 
middle of acetabulum to pos te r io r extremity, Laurer 's 
canal present . Uterus voluminous, preovarian; in»tra« 
term long and well d i f f e r en t i a t ed . Eggs 47-62 X 26-58 p , 
th ick-she l led with a knob-like protuberance at one end. 
Excretory ves ic le tubular , reaching ovary; excretory 
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pore subterndi.al, dorsal, surrounded "by glandular cells. 
Type host: Trachinocephalus gyops Bl. and Schn. 
Other host: Ssurida frracitis >^ uoy and Gaimard 
Site: Intestine 
Locality: Tuticorin 
This nev/ species comes close to Opegaster minimus 
(Tubar.gui, 1928) in the extent of vitellaria and absence 
01 acetabular papillae. Kovvever, it difiers from the 
latter in the position of the acetabulum, genital pore 
and the anus, and in the posterior extent of the 
seminal vesicle. 
DLGLEIESTIS Yamaguti, 1934 
The genus Secemtestis was established by Yamaguti 
(1934) for his three species, D. sillagonis, 
I*, cellionymi and D. ditrematis which have teii testes 
and non-filamei;ted eggs v;ith or without polar prolonga-
tion. Yamaguti (1934) also transferred Helicometrina 
azumae; Layman, 1930 to Secem^testis because it has non-
filamented eggs and aiffereiit position of genital pore, 
r.anter (1933) had placed H. azumiae under the genus 
Rhagorchis I-.ianter, 1931 firstly, becausf,, of its non-
filamented eggs, and secondly, because of its morpho-
logical similarity to Rhagorchis odhneri Hanter, 1931 
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and its occurrencG in a related host. Srivastava (1936) 
addod three more species, D. brevicirrus, D. mehrai, 
and D, biacetabulata> all from fishes of Bay of Begal. 
The last named species has two concentric acetabula, 
one enclosed within the other, a character hitherto 
unknown in any other trematode. Accordingly, 
Srivastava (1936) gave an amended diagnosis of 
DocGiatestis. Later, more species were added to it by 
Yamaguti (1938, 1951, 1959), Park (1939) and Mantor 
(1954). All these species, except the three Indian 
ones, have been described from the fishes of North 
Pacific. However, some weak criteria have been used 
to erect these species as has been pointed out by 
Manter (1954) a-nd are also exhibited by the two species 
of the genus present in the collection. 
Decemtostis mehrai Srivastava, 1935 
Plate XI, Figures 55,56,57 
Host: Gerres filamentosus Cuv. and Val., from Madras 
Lutianus johnii (Bloch), from Karwar 
Pomada.sys maculatus (Bloch) , from Madras 
Gynoglossus bilineatus (Bloch), from Karwar 
Tetrodon lunaris Bl. and Schn., from Madras 
Site: Intestine 
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Deceatestis brevicirrus Srivastava, 1936 
Plate XI, ligure 58 
Host; Therapon jarbua (For'afel) 
Site: Intestine 
Locality: Madras 
A good collection of specimens of D. mehrai has been 
made from various fishes of the Bay of Bengal and the 
Arabian Sea, A detailed study of various populations 
of these specimens discloses that this genus exhibits 
appreciable variations in certain morphological charac-
ters. For example, among the five specimens of 
D. mehrai obtained from Lutianus johnii at Karwar, one 
possesses vitellaria discontinuous on the right side of 
acetabulum; while in the remaining three there is no 
interruption at all. Moreover, in four of these 
specimens vitellaria extend up to the level of pharynx 
while in the one which has interrupted vitellaria on 
either side of acetabulum the vitelline follicles'j»^maln 
restricted to cecal bifurcation only. Two specimens 
of the same species were also recovered from Gerres 
filamentosus at Madras. The larger specimen has continu-
ous vitellaria and extend up to the level of pharynx, 
while in the smaller one they are interrupted post-
erolateral to acetabulum and the anterior extent falls 
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short of pharyngeal level. In all these specimens the 
cirrus sac just touches anterior border of acetabulum 
but in the smaller specimen from Madras with interrupted 
vitellaria it overlaps acetabulum almost to the middle 
of it. All the specimens collected from G,yno.':^ lossus 
bilineatus and Tetrodon lunaris from Karwar and Madras 
respectively, have interrupted vitellaria at acetabular 
level. All these specimens are regarded D. mehrai with 
some variations; the testes are large, posttesticular 
space quite short and the anterior extent of vitellaria 
slightly m.ore anterior in some specimens. Some speci-
mens of D. biacetabulata have also been recovered from 
Sillagp sihama at Visakhapatnam and Madras. The Madras 
Specimen is single and has vitellaria interrupted in 
acetabular zone. 
From the foregoing it becomes evident that distri-
bution of vitellaria and their anterior extent are 
va.riable characters in Decemtestis and therefore, should 
not be relied upon at least to be used singly to distin-
guish species. In the single specimen of D. brevicirrus 
obtained fro^ Therapon .ja^ bua, the extent of cirrus 
sac remains restricted well anterior to acetabulum, and 
also has vitellaria somewhat interrupted at level of 
acetabulum. The size of the t estes is large and they 
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a re amassed t o g e t h e r r a t h e r than ar ranged i n two rov/s. 
The s i z e of t e s t e s , i . e . , l a r g e or s m a l l , a r ranged i n 
l ong i tudena l rows or some of them thrown out of a l i g b -
raant, or a l l of them amassed t o g e t h e r , a l s o do not by 
themselves alone c o n s t i t u t e c h a r a c t e r s of s p e c i f i c 
rank . For s i m i l a r reasons care should a l s o be e x c e r -
c i s ed not to e r e c t s p e c i e s i n t h i s genus merelj.' on the 
b a s i s of one or tv/o specimens. In view of the above 
f a c t s , D. p a r a p e r c i s Yamaguti, 1959 becomes a synonymi 
°^ R' ca-llipnymi Yamaguti 1934. No morphological 
d i f f e r e n c e s e x i s t between D, s i l l a g o n i s Yamag-uti , 1934 
and D. azumae (Layman, 1930) Yai^Taguti, 1934 except a 
very s l i g h t and i n s i g n i f i c a n t d i f f e r e n c e i n egg s i z e . 
Hence D. s i l l a g o n i s i s here regarded a synonym of 
D. g,2umae_, the l a t t e r emerging as the type s p e c i e s of 
the genus p e c e m t e s t i s . 
KEY TO SPBCUB& jJP DECEMTBcTIS Yamaguti, 1934 
1. C i r rus sac not ex tending p o s t e r i o r t o 
acetabulum , 7 
C i r rus sac ex tend ing up t o or beyond 
p o s t e r i o r borde r of acetabulum 2 
2. C i r rus sac ex tend ing t o p o s t e r i o r border 
of acetabulum; eggs 108-117 M long D. s p a r i 
Cirrus sac extendin^^: only s l i g h t l y 
beyond pos ter ior border of acetabulum; 
eggs 60-70/u long D. g o n i i s t i i 
Cirrus sac extending almost up to ovary 3 
3. Ovary s l i g h t l y indented D. bera 
Ovary deeply lobed 4 
4. V i t e l l a r i a not extending up to 
geni ta l pore D, azumae 
V i t e l l a r i a extending up to geni ta l 
pore or beyond 5 
5. Terminal port ion of metraterm v/ithout 
muscular bulb D. callionymi 
Terminal port ion of m.etratera with 
muscular bulb 5 
6. Ovary at midlevel of body; t e s t e s 
indented D. neopercis 
Ovary behind midlevel of body; 
t e s t e s en t i r e D, pagrosomi 
7 . Cirrus sac not reaching an te r io r 
border of acetabulum . . . . „ 8 
Cirrus sac reaching an ter ior border 
or overlapping some part of acetabulum , 9 
8. Eggs small 60-55 x 30-37 |u D, b rev ic i r rus 
Sggs long 73-78 x 34-39 ^ D. kobayashii 
9. Sucker ra t io : 1:2 D. megacotyla 
Sucker rat io- 1:1.5 10 
10. Cirrus sac extending to middle of 
acetabulum D, di t remat is 
Cirrus sac extending to an te r io r 
border of acetabulum * . . . 11 
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11. Vitellaria extend up to posterior 
level of pharynx D, takanoha 
Vitellaria up to cecal bifurcation D. aehrai 
Two species of Decentestis, D,. biacetabulata 
Srivastava, 1936 and D, pseudolabri Manter, 1954 are 
very peculiar and quite distinct from the others in 
having two concentric acetabula. Some spebimens of 
S* biacetabulata have also been recovered from Si 11go 
sihama from Visakhapatnam and Madras. From the study 
of these specimens it appears that this character is 
of generic rank as it v;as also pointed out by Manter 
(1954) and, therefore, a new genus Allodecemtestis is 
proposed for the reception of the above species, 
ALLODECEMTESTIS n. gen. 
Diagnosis: Body elongate, subcylindrical, ends 
broadly rounded. Cuticle unarmed. Acetabula two, one 
concentrically enclosed within the other, in anterior 
half of body. Oral sucker subterminal, smaller than 
acetabula, Prepharynx present; pharynx v/ell developed; 
eso-ohagus short, ceca simple, wide, almost reaching 
posterior extremity. Testes ten, spherical or slightly 
transversely elongated, usually in tv/o longitudinal 
rows in posterior half of body or amassed together 
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i r r e g u l a r l y . Cirrus sac elongated, claviform, somewhat 
overlapping aicetabula , enclosing ai elogated, coiled 
seminal v e s i c l e , tubular pars p ro s t a t i c a surrounded by 
gland c e l l s , ejaculatory duct and c i r r u s . Genital 
atrium shallov;, s i tua ted halfway between .pharynx and 
esophagus. Ovary lobed, p r e t e s t i c u l a r , median or 
s l i gh t ly submedian. Recspta-culuia serainis l a rge , dorsal 
to ovary. Shell gland and Laurer ' s canal present . 
V i t e l l a r i a f o l l i c u l a r , from cecal bifurcat ion to 
pos te r io r extremity, confluent or not in acetabular 
jaone. Uterus p r e t e s t i c u l a r , i n t e r c e c a l . Eggs without 
polar prolongation. Excretory ves ic le tubu la r , c o l l e c t -
ing canals joining in front of t e s t e s . I n t e s t i n a l 
pa ras i t e s of marine f i shes . 
Type species : Allodecemtestis b iace tabula ta 
(Srivastavs 5 1~93^ n. gen. , n. comb. 
Other species; A11odecemtestis pseudolabri (Manter, 
1954) n. gen. , n. comb. 
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Allodecemtestis l^i see tabulate n. gen., n. comb. 
Plate XI, Figures 59,60 
Synonym: 
Decemtestis biacetabulata Srivastava, 1936 
•K- ° 
Host: Sillago sihama (i'orskal) 
Site: Intestine 
localities: Visakhapatnaci and Madras 
HELIGOMLTRA Odhner, 1902 and Related Genera 
There are four closely rel^ ^^ ted genera Vv'hich have 
eggs with unipolar filaments, HelicoLetra Odhner, 1902 
Helicometrina linton, 1910, Stenopera I'lanter, 1955 and 
I^eoheliconietra SidaiCii and Cable, I960. The egi;, fila-
ments are usually many tinies longer except in the case 
of Helicometra kyliotrema Pritchf.rd, I966, in which they 
are rudimentary ana hook-like. The ge^ ius helicometrina 
is distinguished from Helicomei;r£ mainly by the number 
of testes, which is usually 9 i^'J "the former and 2 in the 
latter, but incli-des species with testes less than 9 as 
well. The genus Stenopera also has tv^ o testes, but has 
been differentictoo from Kelicometra to include species 
fflith comparatively shorter forebody and cirrus »ac ex-t^a^-
ing posteriorly beyond acetabulum. Heoholicometra is 
characterised by r funnel-shapeo oral sucker and ceca 
with separate ani. 
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So far eight species have been described under the 
genus Helicometrina, Out of these, H. nimia linton, 
1910, H» orientalis Srivastava, 1936, H. elongate Noble 
& Park, 1937, H. mirzai Siddiqi and Cable, 1960 and 
H' trachinoti Siddiqi and Cable, I960 have 9 testes; 
H. parva Manter, 1933 has 5 testes; H, septorchis 
Srivastava, 1936 has 7 testes and H. quadrorchis Manter 
and Pritchard, 1960 has 4 testes. On the other hand, 
Deelman (1960) found "numerous intergrades" between 
H, nimia and H, elongata in a collection of several 
hundred specimens of Helicometrina "from a single species 
of host from one location". Consequently, he synony-
mised H, orientalis and H. elongata v/ith the type 
species, H, nimia. 
A good number of specimens of Helicometrina with 
varying number of testes have been recovered from 
various related or unrelated species of marine fishes.. 
Specimens with differing number of testes have been 
found to occur in the same individual host fish or in 
more than one fish of the same species collected from 
the same catch. The various data are given in Table Z. 
From platycephalus scaber only two specimens of 
Helicometrina were recovered, one with three and the 
other with four testes. Excer)t for this character 
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TABIE I 
HOSTS LOCALITY IJUMBEH OF TESTES 
3 4 - 5 6 7 8 9 
1. P l a tycepha lus 
scaber* (2) Karwar ~" 1 1 
-;j-^ 
2. Platyce-phalus .^, 
indicus-^ (2) " Madras " 1 _ ^ _ _ _ -
5 ' Therapon pu ta (1) Madras _ 4 1 _ - - -
4. Therapon j a r b u a ( 1 )Madras _ _ 1 - - - -
5. Johnius ^^ . _ . ^ -
a.xilaris-i*- (2) Visakhapatnam' - - - - - - 3 
6. Johialus glauGUS (3 )Madras - 1 _ - - - -
7 . Sc iaena aneus (2) Visakhapatnara _ _ - _ - - 1 
8 ' Sciaena s i n a {^) visakhapatnam - - - - - 1 i 
9« Lut ianus ,] ohnia( 3) Karv/ar - - - 1 - - _ 
10. Lutianus ^ .^^. 
rivulatus (l ) Veraval " - _ _ _ - - 1 
11 . Lutianus .^ ^^ 
quinquclinearis (4 )Tuticorin - _ _ - - - 2 
12. Serranus ^^ 
maculatus* (2) Madras ' j1 •••! ^1 .2 - - -
13. psettodes erumei( 1 ) Madras _ - - ^ - - -
14. Silla,'7o sihama (1) Madras - 2 - _ - - _ 
15. Bpinephalus ^^ 
undulosus» (1) Tuticorin ' _ _ - _ - - 1 
16. Pomadasys ^^ 
jfurcatuEi* (2) Visakhapatnam - - - - - - •] 
F igure i n parentheeitgK i s the •nunber of f i s h e s examined.. 
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there is absolutely no difference between the two and 
both of them become indistinguisht.bly similar to 
H. septorchis and H, orientalis. Prom Platycephalus 
Indicus, a related host species, one specimen of 
Helicometrina with 5 testes and another with 5 testes 
were collected. Here too, the two specimens are exactly 
the seme except the number of testes and are similar to 
M* septorchis and H. orientalis. In the case of 
Therapon puta two specimens each with 4 and 5 testes 
were, obtained. They too bear close resemblance to the 
two Indian species. So is the CFse with the specimens 
having 3»4,5 and 6 testes obtained from Serranus 
maculatus. It is to be noted that all these specimens 
with 5»4,5,6,8 or 9 testes appear to be H^ septorchis 
or H. orientalis except that obtained from Sciaena aneus 
which is being described here as a new species,-
It apnears from the fects cited above that the 
number of testes in the Indian specimens of 
Helicometrina, is a very Voriable char?cter, and this 
multitesticular condition is probfbly derived by the 
subdivision of the two testes, a condition which is 
typiel of Helicometra. Evidence is not available as 
to how does this subdivision of testes take place. 
However, this can be examined in the light of Manter's 
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(1953), Manter and P r i t c h a r d ' s (i960) and Linton's 
(1910) remarks. In a population of Helicometra execta 
Linton, 1910, the number of t e s t e s var ies from 0-2. 
Linton also observed tha t in the specimens having t e s t e s 
the c e l l s of the l a t t e r were "loosely c lus tered" and 
appeared "dis in^gra t ing" , Manter (1933) a t t r i b u t e s t h i s 
to the "weakness of the male gonads", and i n view of 
"the i r r egu l a r va r i a t ion in the number of t e s t e s i n 
E. execta from none to one or two, and the unknown 
factor influencin,:; t h i s number, Helicometrina parva i s 
perhaps more s imilar to Helicometra execta than i t i s 
to Helicometrina nimia. I t s occurrence in large numbers 
in a single host of 36 examined also ind ica tes the 
p o s s i b i l i t y that i t may be a var ie ty of Helicometra 
execta. Manter and Pr i tchard (I960) have noted that 
Helicometrina quadrorchis i s much l ike Iielicometra 
dochmosorchis, and the deeply lobed condition of t e s t e s 
in some of the specimens of the l a t t e r might have given 
r i s e to four t e s t e s condit ion i n the former. In a l l 
cases of Helicometrina specimens recovered from the same 
fish hos t , there are no morphological differences except 
in the number of t e s t e s . This hao-oens only in worms 
from somie hos t s . Moreover, the size of the t e s t e s in 
a l l of them i s remarkably very small . With these facts 
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i n mind along with Hanter 's remarks^ one can see how 
the subdivision of t e s t i c u l a r c e l l s could be taking 
place under host inf luence , the exact factor being 
unknovm. 
Hence, the number of t e s t e s could not be used to 
separate HelicoBietrina from Helicometra; i t might a lso 
not form a character to d i s t inguish species as wel l , 
because the specimens with 4 t e s t e s in the present 
co l l ec t ion are def in i te ly not Manter and p r i t c h a r d ' s 
Helicometrina quadrorchis , or the specimens with 5 
t e s t e s a,re not Helicometrina parva. In the Indian 
specimens of Helicometrina^ the number of t e s t e s does 
not appear to be s tab le and therefore they are d i f f i cu l t 
to be assigned to a pa r t i cu l a r species . But one thing 
i s de f in i t e that they a. re a l l s t r i k ing ly similar to 
]!•• s^ptorchis and H. orient a l l s , the two in t h e i r turn 
d i f fe r ing from each other p r inc ipa l ly in the number of 
t e s t e s only. On the basis of page p r i o r i t y , 
ii* ssp torchis should be the va l id spec ies , H. orien" 
t a l i s together with a l l other specimens in the present 
co l l ec t ion having 3-9 t e s t e s and c i r rus sac reaching 
an te r io r border of acetabulum or s l i g h t l y overlapping 
i t and geni ta l pore ventral to cecal b i furcat ion or 
s l i g h t l y beyond that should be considered as synonyms 
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of H. seiotorchis. According to Iloble and Park (1957) 
"the location of the g e n i t a l pore an te r io r to the i n t e s -
t i n a l bifurcat ion in Helicometrina e^longata lessens 
the d i s s imi l a r i t y between the genus ard closely r e l a t ed 
genera (helicometra Odhner, 1902; Stenopera Manter, 
1933; Decemtestis Yaniagxiti, 1934; . . . . . . . . " . The v a r i a -
b i l i t y in the number of t e s t e s in various specimens of 
Helicometrina strongly suggests that t h i s genus and 
Kelicometra may not be tv/o d i s t i n c t genera. Had there 
been specimens v;ith tv/o t e s t e s also in the population 
of specimens with more than two t e s t e s , i t would have 
been eas ier to conclude that the tv/o genera are one and 
the same. 
Siddiqi and Ceible (1960) do not consider Stenopera 
as a genus d i s t i nc t from Helicometra on the basis of a 
shor ter forebody and a long c i r rus sac extending 
pos te r io r to acetabulum in the former. According to 
them these two characters are speci f ic ra ther than 
generic a.nd therefore , they synonymised Stenoper^ with 
Helicometra. Fischthal ani Kunts (1965) concur with 
t h i s synonymiv. However, Pr i tchard (1966) does not agrae 
with t h i s and revalide^tes Stenopera, l i s t i n g under i t 
five species v;ith short forebody and e. c i r ru s sac 
extending pos te r ior to acetabulum. According to her , 
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thes j five sriecies can bo conveniently grouped together 
and sor3arated from the species of lielicometra. However, 
Helicometra t o r t a Linton, 1910 has a short forebody 
unlike other species of Helicometra. Further , in 
Helicometra -pre bios a Bravo-Hollis and Mantor, 1957, the 
forebody i s siiort -and the c i r ru s sac, although not very 
long, extends s l i gn t i y pos te r io r to acetabulum. These 
examples occupy an intermediate pos i t ion between c l e a r -
cut species of he l i come t r a and Stenopera, and serve to 
support the \n.•::••/ that short foreeody and c i r r u s saE 
extending pos te r io r to acetabuluci hardly cons t i tu t e a 
basis to consider Stenopera d i s t i n c t from Kelicometra. 
Helicometrina pa^ndei n. sp. 
Plate XII, I^gure 66 
Description (Eased on one specimen): Body 5.54 
long, 0.859 wide, elongate, s l i gh t l y taper ing a n t e r i o r l y , 
pos t e r io r end broadly rounded. Cuticle t h in , smooth, 
aspinose. Eye-spot pigm.cnt absent . Orfe^ , sucker 0.202 b^ 
0 ,21 , ST^herical, subterminal; mouth c i r c u l a r . Acetabu-
lum 0.33 by 0.294, spher i ca l , preequa,torial , l a rger than 
ora l sucker. Sucker r a t i o 1:1.5. Pre .-harynx 0.044; 
esophagus 0.318; pharynx 0.093 by 0.108, longer than 
broad; oecal b i furca t ion in middle of pharynx and 
+ Named a f t e r Prof. B.P, Pande, 
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acetabulum; ceca simple, reaching short of pos te r ior 
extremitj.'. Testes S\ each 0.175-0.228 by 0.167-0.211, 
arranged in two longitudenal rov;s on e i t h e r side of 
median l i n e , r ight row having 6 and lef t row 3, i n 
pos te r ior half of body. Cirrus sac cl?avate, curving 
round rig;ht border of acctabulun and extending v/ell 
beyond acetabulum yjosteriorly containing a twisted 
seminal ves i c l e , a. pars p ros t a t i ca v/ith p r o s t a t i c gland 
c e l l s and a c i r r u s ; geni ta l pore vent ra l to middle of 
esophagus. Ovary multi lobed, subm.edian. Sem.inal 
receptacle 0.53 by 0.205, saccular , s l i g h t l y dex t r a l , 
preovarian. Laurer 's canal p resen t . V i t e l l a r i a f o l l i -
cu la r , extending from a l i t t l e an ter ior to cecal b i fu r -
cat ion to pos ter ior end of body , not confluent medially 
in p o s t t e s t i c u l a r s^ace. Uterus in he l i ca l co i l s 
betv/een ovary and acetabulum; metraterm long. Eggs 
55-80 X 23-35 p? pyriform, v/ith very long unipolar 
f i laments . Excrjtor,y ve s i c l e tubular , t raceble UD to 
ovary; excretory pore terminal . 
Host: Sciaena aneus (Bloch) 
Sit.j;; In tes t ine 
Locality, Visakhapatnam. 
There are four species of lielicometrina v/hich 
have 9 t e s t e s : H, nimia Linton, 1910, H. clongata 
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WoblG and park, 1937, H. mirgai Siddiqi ft Gable, 1960. 
and H. t rach ino t i Siddiqi & Cable, I960. Helicometrina 
pandei n. sp . , i s distinguishabl^j from a l l these in the 
postacetabular extension of the c i r ru s sac. I t fur ther 
d i f fe rs from H, nimia in the posi t ion of the geni ta l 
pore and larger egg s i z e ; from H. elon^-;:ata in the d i s -
t r i b u t i o n of v i t e l l a r i a in the acetabular region and 
lobation of ovary; from H, rrdrzai mainly in the pos i t ion 
of acetabulum, d i s t r i b u t i o n of v i t e l l i n e f o l l i c l e s in 
the acetabula-r region and pos i t ion of gen i ta l pore °, and 
from H. t rach ino t i i n sucker r a t i o ( l ; 2 . 4 i n H. trach~ 
i n o t i ) and longer post t e s t i c u l a r space. 
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Family Mic ropha l l idae Travassos , 1920 
Spelotreraa sp . 
P l a t e X I I I , Figo.re 67 
0 
Host: Therapon j a rbua (For ska l ) 
S i t e : I n t e s t i n e 
L o c a l i t y : Madras 
Only two iniiviature specimens were o b t a i n e d . As t h i s 
t rematode i s found i n shore b i r d s , i t s occurence i n a 
marine f i s h appears t o be a case of a c c i d e n t a l 
p a r a s i t i s m . 
Family Didyxaozoidae Poche, 1907 
Didymocystis p s e u d o b r a n c h i a l i s J o b , 1964 
Host; Sphyra.ena pi cud a Bloch 
S i t e : Pseudobranch 
Lo c a l i t y: Mand a.p am 
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Family Isoparorchi idae Poche, 1926 
Elont^oparorchis pneumatis Rao, 1961 
Plate XIII , Figure 68 
Host: Arius . lella (Val.) 
S i t e ; Air bladder 
Local i ty : Visakhapatnam 
There are only two genera in t h i s family. I t i s 
i n t e r e s t i n g to note that the other genus, Isoparorchis 
hypselobagri ( B i l l e t , 1898) Odriner, 1927 i s coimnonly 
found in the sv/im bladder of a freshwater c a t f i s h , 
V/allago a t t u . 
Family Monodhelminthidae Dollfus, 1937 
Mebratreaa do l l fus i Sr ivas tava , 1939 
Pla te XIII , Figure 69 
Host", Arius platystemus Day 
S i t e : I n t e s t i n e 
Locali ty: Karv/ar 
The eggs in Mehratrema polynemusinis Chauhan,l943 
have been described to raeasure 5-8 x 2.6-4.1|i on page 
135 which i s t o t a l l y erroneous according to the scale 
given by Chauhan (1943) i n his F igs . 1 and 2. They 
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probably measure 50-80 x 26-411^» which appear to be a 
more apy)roximate s i z e , 
Bucklytrema i n d i e a Gupta, 1956 
Flost; Tachysurus nenga (Ham.) 
Site-, I n t e s t i n e 
Locality: Bombay 
Only one s-pecimen in a poor condition was collected. 
However, it agrees fairly well with Quota's (1956) 
description of the species except the followin,-; varia-
tions- the testes are larger and are directly diagonal 
instead of bein;5 separated as illustrated by Gupta, and 
the ov-ary is also larger and is more anterior in posi-
tion and thus overlap-oed by the posterior part of cirrus 
sac and mass of gland cells at the base of the accessory 
organ. 
Family Monorchiidae Odhner, 1911 
In a bid to solve tne long discussed controversy 
over the status of Lasiotocus Looss, 1907 and Procto-
trema Odhner, 1911> Manter and Pritchard (1961) have 
suggested to separate the former from, t'ne latter on the 
basis of unlobed ovary. This criterion in this parti-
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cular ca.se seems to be too artificial. In JJ, beauforti 
(Hopkins, 194-1) Thomas, 1959, the ovary is "ne...rly 
spherical with a slight tendency towards triangular 
shape", which implies that out of 12 specimens in 
Hopkins collection, some or at least one, had a. triangu-
lat ovary indicating a possibility of trilobation. 
In L, pomadasi n. sp,, a closely allie.d species, the 
ovary is deeply trilobed or triangular with slight 
tendency towards trilobation. These evidences indicate 
that the nature of ovs^ ry may be variable and alone can 
hardly be used for specific distinctness v/hat to talk 
of utilising it to distinguish Lasiotocus from Procto-
trema. Thus the broadbased treatment of Lasiotocus, 
Proctotrema and other closely related genera by Thomas 
(1959) solves most of the controversies regarding their 
confusing status and ap-^ ears to be most natura.1, 
Lasiotocus pomadasi n. sp. 
Plate XIII, Fif^ ire 70 
Description (Based on 5 of several S|3ecimens): 
Body 1.624-2.34 long, 0.312-0.444 wide, elongated, 
tapering gradually posteriorly, flatly rounded anterior-, 
ly. Cuticle spinose. Acetabulum 0.113-0.158 by 0.098-
0.149, subspherical, median or slightly median, at 
0.648-0.78 from anterior extremity. Oral sucker 0.149-
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0.167 by 0.179-0.209, inver ted bel l -shaped, terminal . 
Sucker r a t i o 1 :0 .7-0 .81 . Prepharynx 0.009-0.021 long; 
rtharynx 0,05-0.064 in diameter, subglobular , muscular; 
esoDhagus 0,084-0.179 long; cecal b i furcat ion at 0,322-
0,408 from an te r io r extremity; ceca simple, ending 
Somewhere in irdddle of post tes t i cu la r region, being 
exact ly undetermined due to u t e ru s . Test is one, 0 ,2 l2 -
0,324 by 0,149-0,226, oval , s l i gh t ly submedian, in 
middle one t h i rd of body, pos tace tabular , pos tequa tor ia l . 
Cirrus sac elonga,te, extending pos te r io r ly up to ovary, 
enclosing an elongate i n t e rna l semina.l v e s i c l e , pars 
p ro s t a t i c a with glandular c e l l s and club-shaped spined 
c i r r u s . Atr ia l spines present . Genital pore preaceta-
bular . Ovary deeply t r i lobed or triangoilar with tendency 
towards t i l o b a t i o n , in middle of oody, submedian. 
Seminal receTTtacle absent . Laurer ' s ca.nal present . 
Vit-.;llaria i n tv;o l a t e r a l ouches, each of 6-8 large 
f o l l i c l e s , i n ovarian zone. Uterus voluminous, f i l l i n g 
most of p o s t t e s t i c u l a r region, proximal par t forming 
u ter ine seminal r ecep tac le , en ter ing terminal organ 
l a t e r a l l y an te r io r to middle of i t ; pos ter ior part of 
terminal organ saccular , highly maiscula,r, spined; metra-
term tubular , seined. Eggs 16-27 x 8-12 p.. Excretory 
ves ic le s ac - l i ke ; extent undetermined due to u te rus ; 
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excretory pore terminal. 
Host: pomadasys hasta (Bloch) 
Site: Intestine 
Locality- Bombay 
The present species resembles L. beauforti (Hopkins, 
1941) Thomas, 1959 in the shape of the body and the 
oral sucker, but differs from it iii having a pharynx 
sma,ller than acetabulum, prepharynx far smaller than 
esophagus, shorter cece^ , cirrus pouch well overlapping 
ovary (not even re etc ring ovary in L. beauforti ) , cirrus 
with elongate s-'oines rather than triangular ones and 
usually lobed ovary. 
Family Gorgoderidae Looss, igOl 
Anaporrhutum albidum Brandos in Ofenheim, 1900 
Plate XIII, Figure 71 
Host: iiarcine timlei 31. ana Schn, 
Site: Body cavity 
Locality: Madras 
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Family Pleorbhiidae Poche, 1926 
Pleorchis sciaenae Yamaguti, 1938 
Plate XII I , Figure 72 
Hosts: Otol i thus ruber (Schneider) from Madras, 
Tut icor in , Cal icut ; Pseudorfaombus diacanthus 
Bleeker from Calicut 
S i te J I n t e s t i n e 
Family Bivesicul idae Yamaguti, 1939 
Bivesiculoides callyodoni n . sp . 
Plate XIV, Figure 73 
Description (Based on 4 of 6 specimens): Body 
1.682-r2M34 long, 0.67-0.824 wide a t middle of body, 
tapering towards both ends, extremit ies rounded, a cap-
l i k e fold marked off from body at an te r io r extremity. 
Cuticle smooth, unarmed. Wo acetabulum. Bo oral sucker 
Mouth a wide opening, terminal; prepharynx present; 
pharynx 0.09-0.113 by 0.111-0.146, globular, muscular; 
length of esophagus not determined due to i n v i s i b i l i t y 
of cecal b i furca t ion ; extent of ceca obscure due to 
v i t e l l a r i a . Test is one, 0.435-0.588 by 0.376-0.494, 
oval, in middle of pos te r io r ha l f of body. Cirrus sac 
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0.263-0.353 in diameter, in Eiiddle of body or s l i g h t l y 
precctuatorial , i t s contents and geni ta l pore not 
determined. External seminal ves ic le ( ? ) . Ovary 
0.164-0.223 by 0.111-0.155, ovoid or e longate , an te ro- • 
dex t ra l , dextral or pos te r io r to c i r rus pouch, submedian. 
Seminal receptacle (?) . Vi t t j l la r ia f o l l i c u l a r , between 
an te r io r cap- l ike body fold and pos te r ior extremity, 
confluent in esophageal and p o s t t e s t l c u l a r regions; 
v i t e l l i n e r e se rvo i r pos t e r io r to c i r ru s pouch. Uterus 
p r o t e s t i c u l a r . liggs 59-77 x 44-59 p , t h in - she l l ed . 
Excretory ves ic le V-rShaped; extent of arms not observed; 
excretory pore toitninal. 
Host: Gallyodon dussumleri (Val.) 
^ V M ^ n a i i u • " • • _ • • , .wiiniMii Ml • • • • • • I — « — PI Ml ,t^ 
S i t e : I n t e s t i n e 
Loca l i ty : Tuticorin 
Bivesiculoides Yamaguti, 1938 has three speci©^, 
2,* 8-therinae Yamaguti, 1938, B. otagoensis Mantcr, 1954 
and B. pos t c ro t e s t i s Durio and Manter, 1968. The present 
species i s d i s t i n c t from a l l three in having a cap-l ike 
body fold at an te r io r end, in the extent of v i t e l l a r i a and 
large p o s t t e s t i c u l a i space . I t fur ther d i f fe rs from the 
three species in one or more of the following charac ters ; 
posit ion and shape of pharynx, shape of body, smaller 
eggs and topography of gonads. 
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Family Prosogonotrematidae Perez Vigueras, 1940 
Prosogonotrema pri tchardae n. sp. 
Plate XIV, Figxire 74 
Description (Based on 4 of 6 specimens): Body 
4.576-6.156long,1.417-1.687 wide, e longate , with rounded 
an te r io r and conica l , blunt pos te r io r end, highly 
muscular, very con t rac t i l e when a l i v e . Cuticle very 
th ick and coarse. Acetabulum 0.756-1,093 by 0.81-1.12, 
Spher ica l , bulging, far removed from an te r io r end, 
s i tua ted in pos ter ior half of body. Oral sucker 0 .31 -
0.432 by 0.405-0.526, sphe r i ca l , subterminal; preoral 
lobe 0.07-0.112 wide. Sucker ra t io . 1:2.2, Prepharynx 
absent', pharynx 0.192-0.221 by 0.218-0.293, subglobular, 
s l i g h t l y overlapped by oral sucker; esophagus a swelling 
ceca a r i s i ng from dorsa l surface of esophageal swell ing, 
wide, reaching poster ior extren-dty. Testes 0.249-0.303 
by 0.303-0.349, betv/een suckers , subglobula,r, e n t i r e , 
symmetrical. Seminal ves ic le tubula r , co i led , in b e t -
ween or in front of t e s t e s or le f t t e s t i s only; pars 
prosta,t ica very long, v/indinr,, well d i f f e ren t i a t ed , 
surrounded by well developed 'orostat ic gland ce l l s 5 
male duct coiled and covered v/ith m.uscules a.t base of 
geni tal cone before enteriiig l a t t e r , and opening at 
iJamed a f t e r Mrs. M.L. Pritche.rd. 
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t i p of cone. Genital cone 0.27-0.675 lon^;, O.O94.-
0,202 wide at base, enclosed in an as long muscular 
geni ta l atrium, openin™ vent ra l to or at base of oral 
sucker; sometimes cone project ing out through genital 
pore. Ovary 0.29-0.366 by 0.279-0.405, globular., e n t i r e , 
loreacetabular, median (can be cubmedian due to press ing) . 
V i t e l l a r i a seven, long, t h i n , winding tubu les , mainly 
i n t e r c e c a l , sometimes dorsal to acetabulum, occasionally 
b i f id at t i p s . Uterus voluminous, extending,, in t r a n -
verse co i l s between acetabulum and geni ta l cone; metra t -
erm winding at base of gen i ta l cone before entering i t 
and running through i t p a r a l l e l to male duct to open 
separately at i t s t i p . Uterine seminal receptacle 
present . Eggs 20-22 x 10~13 P-, very numerous. Excre-
tory ves i c l e Y-shaped, stem reaching pos ter ior level of 
acetabulum, arms uni t ing dorsa l to pharynx. 
Tyoe host : Gastrophysus spadiceus (Richardson) 
Other host: Anthias multidens (Day) 
S i te ; Esophagias and i n t e s t i n e res-oectively 
Locality: Karv/car 
Prosogonotrema Perez Vigueras, 1940 at present 
com-prises of four spec ies , p . bilabia.turn Perez Vigueras, 
1940, P. clu.jeae Yamaguti , 1952, P. carangi Velasquez, 
1961 and ?, subequi latum Pr i t chard , 1955. The present 
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s p e c i e s i s d i s t i n c t from the former t h r ee i n smal le r 
sucker r a t i o , body shape , e x t e n t of v i t e l l a r i a and raore 
p o s t e r i o r p o s i t i o n of aoetabulum. From P. subegui la tum 
i t d i f f e r s i n havinr: more elon^'r/ate body-, l a r g e r sucker 
r a t i o ; i n the p r e a c e t a b u l a r p o s i t i o n of ovary , number 
and ex ten t of v i t e l l i n e t u b u l e s and sma l l e r egf;S. 
KEY TO SPECIES OP PROSOGOMOTRBMA Peres V igue ra s , 1940 
1. Acetabulum ti"iree t imes or ^ore l a r g e r 
than o r a l sucker . . . , , . 2 
Acetabulum l e s s than th ree t imes 
l a r g e r than ora l sucker . . . . . . . . . . . , . , . , , , . , 5 
2. P r e o r a l lobe unlobed; eggs 2 7 - 3 0 ^ 
long , P. clupeae 
P r e o r a l lobe deeply lobed; 
ggs 33 X 20 p P. b i l ab ia tum e 
Preor :>1 lobe s l i g h t l y lobed; 
eggs 23-28 x 7-12 p P . carangi 
3. Sucker r a t i o . 1 :2 .2 ; v i t e l l i n e 
t u b u l e s not r each ing t e s t i c u l a r l e v e l ; 
ovary p r e a c e t a b u l a r P, p r i t c h a r d a e n. sp . 
Sucker r a t i o . 1;1.75.; v i t e l l i n e t u b u l e s 
reach ing t e s t i c u l a r l eve l s ovary 
d o r s o a c e t a b u l a r •••• . • ?• s u o e q u i l a t a 
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Family Acanthocolioidao Lube, 1909 
Acanthocolpus l i o d o r u s Luhe, 1906 
P l a t e XIV, Figure 7 5 
0 
Host: Ch i rocen t rus dorab (Forska l ) 
S i t e - I n t e s t i n e 
L o c a l i t i e s ; Bombay and Veraval 
Acantiiocolpus lUhei S r i v a s t a v a , 1939 
P l a t e XIV, Figure 76 
0 
Hosts Chirocentrus dorab (Forskal) 
Site: Intestine 
Localities; Bombay and Veraval' 
Yamaguti (1953) considered Acanthocolpus liihei 
Srivastava, 1939 a synonym of A, liodorus Luhe, 1906, 
and Caballero (1952) and Manter (1963) seem to agree. 
The author has found specimens of these species in the 
same population obta-ined from the same host, Chirocen-
trus dorab» A careful study of these specimens reveals 
that A. luhei does not agree with A» liodorus at least 
in the anterior extent of vitellaria, larger'sucker 
ratio and in the absence of acetabular peduncle. It is 
therefore considered a valid species. 
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Acanthocolpus tenuis Manter, 1963 
Plate XIV; Figure 77 
Host: Ghirocentrus dorab (Forskal) 
S i t e : In te s t ine 
Locality: Tuticorin 
Only two specimens of th i s species were col lec ted . 
One was decapitated and the other was f a i r l y good for 
study. The specimen i s larger i n size (8.136) and the 
two suckers aro fa r ther ariart. 
Stephariostomuin nemipteri n. sp. 
Pla te XV, Figure 78 
Descriptiorj (Based on 2 s-oecliLens'j: Body 3.96-
.236 long, 0,383-0.42 wide, e longate , forebody taper -
ing a n t e r i o r l y , hmdbody cy l indr ica l with rounded 
pos te r io r end. Cuticle spinose, having annulat ions 
between oral sucker and pharynx; body spines about 
1 5 x 6 ^ , becoiuLng sparse pos t e r i o r ly . Eye-spot p ig-
ment .present . Acetabulum 0.23-0.268 in diameter, 
sphe r i ca l , at 0.96-0.972 from an te r io r extremity. Oral 
sucker 0.064-0.075 long, 0.104-0.125 wide, cup-like or 
funnel-shaped, terminal , with tv/o r ings of peribuccal 
sp ines- inner one having longer spines mea.suring about 
29 X 6 p , outer one having smaller spines mea.suring 
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about 15 X 6 p , most of vent ra l spines l o s t , t h e i r 
exact number and completeness of r ing undetermined, i n 
paratype a l l spines l o s t . Sucker r a t i o 1: 2 .62-2.73. 
Prepharynx 0.42 long? pharynx 0.164 long, 0.146-0.176 
wide, pear-shaped, muscular; esopha,gus 0.084-0*156 long; 
bifurcat ion in front of acetabulum] ceca simple, reach-
ing pos te r io r extremity. Testes 0.268-0.3 by 0.161-
0,188, elcngats ovol, tandem, separated by v i t e l l a r i a 
(contiguous in paratype) i n middle of pos ter ior half of 
body. Pos t t e s t i cu l a r space 0.576-0.882. Cirrus sac 
long, reaching he-lf way between acetabulum a,nd o\^a,ry, 
enclosing sem.inal v e s i c l e , a short pars p r o s t a t i c a 
surx-ounded by gland c e l l s and a long sioined c i r r u s . 
Genita-1 atrium shor t . Genital pore immediately 
pre ace tabular , niodian. Ovary 0.134 hy 0.149, sub-
globular , median, p r e t e s t i c u l a r , separated from an te r io r 
t e s t i s by a few v i t e l l i n e f o l l i c l e s . Laurer ' s canal 
present . V i t e l l a r i a f o l l i c u l a r , circumcecal, extending 
from oostacetabular zone to pos ter ior extremity, con-
fluent betv/een gonads and in p o s t t e s t i c u l a r space. 
Uterus preovarian, proximal par t containing some sperms; 
metraterm long, spined. Eggs col lapsed, 60-78 x 48-57 ju. 
Excretory ves i c l e tubular . Uroproct probably aosent. 
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Host: Nemipterus japonicus /^iocL) 
Si te : I n t e s t i ne 
Locali ty: Visakhapatnam 
If the oeribuccal rings of spines are uninterrupted 
vent ra l ly then, according to Gabal lero 's (1952) key, 
the present species comes close to Stepha,nostomum 
robusturn (Mac Galium, 1917), Caballero, 1952, 
Stephamostomum californicum Manter and Van Cleave, 
1951 and Stephanostomum coryphaenae Ilanter, 1947. 
The new species i s d is t inguishable from a l l these in 
ha-vlng a larger sucker r a t i o (1:2 .62-2.73) . I t fur ther 
d i f fe rs from S_. californicum i n having long, spined 
c i r rus and metraterm and smaller eggs (94-109 fi long 
in S_. californicum); from S_. robust urn in longer p o s t t -
e s t i c u l a r space, more an te r io r extent of v i t e l l a r i a , 
and in that the v i t e l l i n e f o l l i c l e s do not intrude 
betv;een ovary and an te r io r t e s t i s ; and from S_. cory~ 
phaenae in h£%Y:'ng longer forebody and a d i f ferent 
nature of c i r rus sac (S-shaped and wider in anter ior 
h£ilf in S_, coryphaenae). I f the periouccal r ings of 
snines are discontinuous ven t r a l ly then, the present 
species resembles S_. bicorona,tum (Stossich, 1883) 
Manter 1940 and S. ces t ic i l lum (Molin, 1858) Looss, 
1899, but d i f fe r s from the former in having a larger 
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sucker r a t i o , smaller geni ta l atrium and in having the 
ovary separated from anter ior t e s t i s by v i t e l l i n e f o l l -
i c l e s ; and from the l a t t e r in larger sucker r a t i o and 
shor ter gen i t a l a,trium only. This i s also comparable 
to S_. a u s t r a i l s Hanter , 1954. In viev; of a paratype 
of the Toresent species v/hich ]'IB.S contiguous t e s t e s , i t 
i s s imilar to S_. a u s t r a i l s Manter, 1954 but i s eas i ly 
distingXAishable from i t i n sucker r a t i o (V, 1.18-1, 4-5 in 
S_, a u s t r a i l s ) , p o s t t e s t i c u l a r space and in the pos te r io r 
extent of thu c i r rus sac. 
Stephanost omum, at fcentfatum ' n. sp . 
Plate XV, Figure 79 
Description (Ba.sed on 2 specimens); Body 2.58-
4,652 long, 0.3-0.432 wide, e longate , a t tenuated . 
Cuticle spinose; body spines 15-29 x 4 p , becoming 
sparse pos t e r i o r l y . Bye-spot pigment present . Acetabu-
lum 0.209-0.283 in diameter, sphe r i ca l , at 0.924-1.068 
from anter ior extremity. Oral sucker 0.09-0.101 by 
0.125-0.155, cup-l ike or funnel-shaped, te rminal , with 
56 peribuccal soines i n two complete r i n g s , m-easuring 
15-24 X 5 p and 21-29 x 5 p . Sucker r a t i o 1:1.94-2.22. 
"prepharynx 0.57 6-0.588; pharynx 0.155-0.206 by 0.09-
0.134, "oear-shaped, muscular; esophagus 0,051-0.09; 
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cecal bifurccition in front of acetabulum; ceca simple , 
reaching poster ior end of body. Testes 0,137-0.312 by 
0.14-0.24-2, oval, contiguous in pos ter ior par t of body. 
Poattesbicular space 0.287-0.424. Cirrus sac long and 
s lender , hot reaching middle of body, enclosing a long 
seminal ve s i c l e , short -lars p ro s t a t i c a and short and 
armed c i r r u s . Genital atrium shor t ; geni ta l pore 
immediately preacetabular . Ovary 0.104-0.167 by 0.09-
0.125, subglobular, contiguous with an te r io r t e s t i s , 
median. V i t e l l a r i a f o l l i c u l a r , from behind c i r rus sac 
to pos te r io r extremity, sparse an te r io r to ovary. 
Uterus very scanty; metraterm long, and spined. Egga 
57-72 X 39-42 ,fi« Exoretory ves ic le tubula r . Uroproct? 
Host; Ghorinemus t a l a Guv. and Val. 
S i te : In t e s t i ne 
Locality; Madras 
In having peribuccal spines ven t ra l ly uninterrupted 
v i t e l l a r i a reaching near the base of c i r ru s sac , con-
tiguous t e s t e s and oral sucker smaller than acetabulum, 
t h i s species comes close to S_, imparspinae (Linton, 
1905) Manter, 1940, S_, anisotremd Manter, 1940 and 
S_. sent urn (Linton, 1910) Manter, 1947. However, from 
a l l these spec ies , i t i s d is t inguishable in possessing 
an a t tenuated body, contiguous v i t e l l i n e f o l l i c l e s 
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an te r io r to ovary and very scanty u te rus . I t further 
d i f fe r s fron S_. imparspinae i n tne an t e r i o r extent of 
v i t e l l a r i a , longer prepharynx, smaller pharynx, sucker 
r a t i o (1:1.26 in S_, imparspinae) , spine d met ra te rm and 
c i r r u s , and ovary contiguous v/ith an te r io r testisr- from 
S_, anisotremi in the a n t e r i o r extent of v i t e l l a r i a 
(reaching base of c i r rus sac or beyond in S_. anisotremi) 
number of peribuccal spines (38-40 in S_. anisotremi) 
and in having the ovary contiguous with the an ter ior 
t e s t i s . 
The author concurs with Sogandares-Bernal (1959) 
that S. sent urn i s d i s t i n c t from S^ . minutum> (Looss, 1901) 
Manter, 1940, which was synonynised with the l a t t e r by 
Gaballero (1952). 
otophanostomum sp. 
Host: Minous monodactylus (Bl. and Schn.) 
S i t e : Liver and heart 
Locali ty: Calicut 
Nine larvae were found encysted in the l ive r and 
heart t i s s u e . They v/ere obtained al ive by rupturing 
the cyst wal l . 
I t appears that Mi no us monoda.c.tylus serves as a 
second intermediate host in t h i s case. Since many 
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characters cannot be determined i n the la rva l s tage , 
these larvae have not been assigned to any sr)ecies. 
SteDhanostomum adinterru-otum n. sp . 
P la te W, Figure 80 
Descri-otion (Based on one mature and one immature 
specimens); Body 2.538-2.568 long, 0.318-0.384 wide, 
e longate , cy l indr ica l v/ith rounded pos te r ior end. 
Cuticle spinose, spines 12-21 x 3-5 ]^, becoming sparse 
pos t e r i o r ly . Eye-spot pigment present . Acetabulum 
0.U5-0.168 in diameter, sphe r i ca l , a t 0.612-0.7 08 from 
an te r io r end. Ora,l sucker 0.14-0.145 by 0.173-0.175> 
sphe r i ca l , teruiins.l, with 36 spines in two complete 
c i r c l e s , dorsa]. s-oines large and s t rong, 38-65 x 12-15 ^^ 
l a n c e t - l i k e ; ven t ra l soines sm?Il and feeble, 29-38 x 
10-12 p . Sucker r a t i o 1 •, 1. Prepharynx 0.252-0,336 long 
pharynx 0,143-0.161 long, 0.087-0.09 wide, pear-shaped, 
muscular; esophagus 0.03-0.042 long; cecal b i furcat ion 
in front of aceta.bulum; ceca simple, reacning pos te r io r 
extremity. Ti-stes 0.224-0.372 by 0.131-0.182, elongate 
oval, contiguous near pos ter ior ext r -mi ty . p o s t t e s t i -
cular space 0.125-0,128. Cirrus sac long, reaching more 
tha,n half way between acetabulum and ov:.ry, enclosing a 
club-shaped seminal v e s i c l e , short "oars prosu^itica with 
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gland ce l lc and a loji£: tubular un-armed c i r r u s . Genital 
atrium shor t . Genital opening imiTiediatwly preacetabular , 
median. Ov,?r.y 0.098-0.12 by 0.075-Q.125 »ubspherical, 
contiguous v;itb an ta r io r t e s t i s , median. V i t e l l a r i a 
f o l l i c u l a r , l a t e r a l t-nd unin ter rupted , not contiguous 
in post t e s t i c u l a r space, from pos te r io r l eve l of ace ta-
bulum to post ' : r ior extremity. Uterus preovarian, 
proximal co i l s v/ith sperms; metra-term long, muscular, 
unarmed. Eggs collapsed 63-72 .;: 39-45 ^^ Excretory 
ves ic le tubular . Uroproct ( ? ) . 
Host: F i s t u l a r i a v i l l o s a Klunzinger 
S i te ; In t e s t i ne 
Locality, Vi s ak hap at nam 
Except for the la.rger number of peribuccal spines 
(36) v/hich are ven t ra l ly uninterrupted and smaller sucker 
r a t i o (1'1 ) , • S_. adinterruptum n. sp. , i s almost l ike 
S_. interruptum Sparks and Thatcher, 1958. According 
to Cabal lero ' s (1952) key, the nev/ species comies closer 
to S_. Cc^ sum (Linton, 1910) Mcfarlane, 1934 but d i f fe rs 
froffi i t in the shape of body, sucker r a t i o (1:1.4-1.7 
in S_. casumi) and long eaid unarmed c i r rus and metraterm. 
x^ rom S_. f i s t u l a r i a e (Yamaguti, 1940) Manter and Van 
Cleave, 1951, the nev/ species d i f f e r s in the sucker 
r a t i o , pos i t ion of ovary and in having a longer c i r r u s . 
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+ TormopsoluE mirzai n. sp. 
Pla te XV, Figure 81 
Desoription (Based on 2 specimens): Body 3,423-
5.82 long, 0.348-0.54 wide, e longate , c y l i n d r i c a l , a t t en 
uat ing in the -orepharyngeal region. Cuticle spinose, 
spines 15-21 x 4-5 p , " ecoming sparse in posterior 
half of body. Eye-spot pigment present . Acetabulum 
0.173-0.236 in diameter, sphe r i ca l , at 1.068-1.548 from 
an te r io r end. Oral sucker 0.119-C.149 by 0.212-0.215, 
cup-l ike or funnel-shaped, terminal , without sp ines . 
Sucker r a t i o 1:1. Prepharynx 0.504-0,822 long; pharynx 
0.173-0.209 by 0.125-0.161, pear-shaped, muscular; 
esophagus 0.072-0.194 long, cecal b i furcat ion between 
pharynx and acetabulum; ceca simple, reaching pos te r ior 
extremity, Testes 0.076-C.564 by 0.066-0.252, elongate 
oval , tandem, contiguous, near pos ter ior extremity; 
p o s t t e s t i c u l a r space 0.131-0,365. Cirrus sac long, not 
qui te reacliing halfv/ciy between acetabulum and ovary, 
enclosing long, club-shaped seminal v e s i c l ^ , short pars 
p r o s t a t i c a surrounded by gland c e l l s , and a long tu bulai 
unarmed c i r r u s . Genital pore .acetabular. Ovary 0,143-
0.173 in diameter, spherical, median, preteaticular, 
separated from anter ior t e s t i s by v i t e l l i n e f o l l i c l e s . 
V i t e l l a r i a f o l l i c u l a r , from bejiind acetabulum to 
+ Named a f t e r Prof. M.B. Mirza, 
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pos te r io r extremity, contiguous in pos te r ior part of 
body. Uterus preovarian, proxinal par t f i l l e d with 
Sperms functioning as u te r ine seminal receptacle .. •. 
metraterm quite long, lauscular, unarmed. Eggs collapsec' 
66-72 X 34-48 p . Excretory ves ic le tubular . Uroproct 
( ? ) . 
Host: Fistularia villosa Klunzinger 
Site; Intestine 
Locality. Visakhapatnam 
Tormopsolus ijiirzai n. sp. , comes close to T^, lintoni 
Caballero, 1952 in the anterior extent of vitellaria 
but differs from it in having ov;r.r,7 postequatorial and 
separated from the anterior testis by vitellaria, long 
cirrus sac, cirrus and metra,term. It also deviates from 
T. osculatus (Looss, 1901 ) Pocne, 1926 in ha.ving an 
oral sucker larger th^ .^n pharynx, more posteriorly removed 
acetabulum, postequatorial position of ovary, more 
anterior extent of vitellaria (in T. osculatus vitelline 
follicles do not reach even posterior border of cirrus 
sac) and much longer cirrus sac, cirrus and metraterm. 
From T, orientalis Yamagtiti , 1934 it differs mainly in 
having a. longer forebody and in the anterior extent of 
vitellaria (in I^ . orientalis vitelline follicles do not 
reach even posterior level of cirrus sac). It is 
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d i s t i n c t from T. f i l i forvais Sogandares-Eernal and Hutton, 
1959 in body shape (ha i r - l i ke in T, f i l i f o r u i s ) , length 
of hermaphroditic • duct (quite long in T. f i l i f o r i a i s ) , 
presence of esop; ag-us, an te r io r ext.mt of v i t e l l a r i a 
with respect to the pos i t ion of acetabulur and pos te r io r 
edge of c i r rus sac and in having v i t s l l a r i a un in te r rup t -
ed at level of ovary and t e s t e s . 
KEY TO SPSCIBS 07 TCmwmQJjUS Poche, 1906 
1. V i t e l l a r i a reaching almost pos te r ior 
border of acetabulum 2 
V i t e l l a r i a remaining far be'nind 
acetabulum 3 
2. Ovary contiguous to anter ior t e s t ! 8 ; 
c i r rus sac short i^ , l i n ton i 
Ovary separated from an te r io r t e s t i s 
by v i t e l l a r i a ; c i r rus sac long . . . T. giirzai n. sp. 
5. Body f i l i form; hermaphroditic duct 
very long extending far pos te r ior to 
acetabulun-forebody qui te long T. f i l i fo rmis 
Body not f i l i form; n._;rmaphroditic duct 
siiort extending only a snort distance 
poster ior to acetabulum; forecod; short 4 
4. Oral sucker shorter tncui pharynx; 
c i r rus sac short T_. osculatus 
Oral sucker larger than pharynx; 
c i r rus sac lon^:, T. o r i e n t a l i s 
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Family ;]aplosplanchnidae Poche, 1925 
Hymenocotta mulli Manter, 1961 
Plate :{V, Figure 82 
Host; Chirocentrus dorab (Forskal) 
S i t e : In t e s t ine 
Locality; Visakhapatnam 
Only one specimen v/as co l lec ted . However, the 
Indian speciraen i s l a rge r (6,528 x 1.02) in body s i z e ; 
has acetabulum v/ell separated ironi pharynx, and seminal 
receptacle connected v i t h tv.'O unusual d i l a t a t i o n s fu l l 
of sperais. I t a l so var ies in having seminal rsc2ptacle 
la rger than ovarv and a winding u t e ru s . 
Family Hemiuriidae, Luhe, 1901 
Lecithocladium parvio\aim Yamaguti , 1953 
Pla te XVI, Figure 83 
Jit. 
Host: Stromateus niger (Bloch ) 
Site: Stomach 
Locality: Veraval 
These specimens are larger in boo.y size, have 
longer seminal vesicle and a very loiig and muscular 
metraterm. 
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Lecithocladium megalaspis Yanaguti, 1953 
Pla te XVI, Figure 84 
Host: Megalaspis cordyla- (L.) 
S i t e : Stomach 
Local i ty : Bombay 
The hermaphroditic duct s tudied in s ix specimens, 
extends to various dis tances between pharynx and an te-
r i o r border of acetabulum. I t appears tha t i t i s a varia-
ble character in Lecithocladium and care should be 
exercised in using i t for spec i f ic cons idera t ions , 
Lecithocladium glandulum Chauhan , 1945 
Plate XVI, Pigure 85 
Host: Caranx caranfflis (Bloch ) 
S i t e : Stomach 
Loca l i ty : Bombay 
Bri lopturus lemeriensis (Tubangui and Masilungan, 1935) 
Manter, 1947 
Plate XVI, Figure 86 
Host: Chorinemus lysan (Porskal) from Visakhapatnam 
& Karwar** 
Caranx melampygus Cuv. and Val., from Karwar 
Therapon .jarbua (Porskal) from Karwar 
Site: Stomach 
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The specimens recovered from the above f ish hosts 
from the Bay of Bengal and the Arabian Sea agree f a i r ly 
vyell with Velasquez' (1962) redescr ip t ion of E. lemeri-
ensis from Scomberoides lysaji in general morphology 
except s l igh t differences in ce r t a in body measurements 
and egg size (17-18 x 9-lO yi). 
Sr i lep turus hamati (Yainaguti, 1934) Manter, 1947 
Pla te XVI, iUgiire 87 
Host; Otolithus maculatus Cuvier from Madras 
Platycephalus indicus (L.) from Madras and 
Tuticorin*-**-
* 
Polynemus plebius Broussonet from Tuticorin 
P. tetr^dLctylus Shaw, from Tuiicorin 
S i t e ; Stomach 
These specimens are l a rger in body size and ha.ve 
globular t e s t e s ins tead of wedge-shaped and 4ttXsta.poa6(i. 
Parafaemiurus dussumieri n. sp . 
Pla te XVII, Figure 88 
Description (Based on 3 specimens): Body includina 
ecsoma 2.035-2.138 long, 0.246-0.252 wide at level of 
v i t e l l a r i a , elongate, thin-, anter ior extremity rounded; 
ecsoma 0.499-0-58 long, 0.18-0.195 wide, tapering 
uos t e r io r ly . Cuticle moderately thick with p l ica t ions 
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on body proper; cu t i c l e of ecsoraa smooth. Acetabulum 
0.101-0.112 by 0.108-0.115, sphe r i ca l , at 0.293-0.317 
from an t e r i o r extremity. Oral sucker 0.084-0.091 by 
0.091-0.094, sphe r i ca l , subterminal; preoral lobe 
0.008-0.014 wide. Sucker r a t i o 1:1.2. Mouth ven t ro t e r -
uiinal; prenharynx i n d i s t i n c t ; pharynx 0,073-0.084 by 
0.063-0.07, oval , s l i gh t l y overlapped by oral sucker; 
esophagus 0.1^8-0.189 long followed by cecal bifurcat ion^ 
ceca simple, reaching short of pos ter ior extremity. 
T3Gtes 0.084-0.113 by 0.066-0.084, oval , e n t i r e , tahdeii 
a,lmost equa to r i a l , an ter ior t e s t i s and semirial ves ic le 
separated by u t e r a s . Seminal ves ic le 0.112-0.147 by 
0.056-0.07, saccu la r , with muscular walls (not very 
t h i c k ) , pyriform with a a i e r i o r tapering port ion bent 
backwards, obliquely disposed in front of anter ior 
t e s t i s , far removed from acetabulum; pars p ros t a t i ca a 
long and winding duct , surrounded by well-dt fferentxatccL 
p r o s t a t i c gland c a l l s up to pos ter ior level of ace ta -
bulum only, entering sinus sac near anter ior margin of 
acetabulum.. Sinus sac a long tube, enclosing th in 
hermaphroditic duct , extesnding up to anter ior margin of 
acetabulum. Genital pore a.t base of oral s rcker . 
Ovary 0.066-0.087 by 0.08-0.108, reniform, subglobular, 
•^-ntire, median, p o s t t e s t i c u l a r . Seminal rer^eptacle 
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subglobuls-r, dorsal to ovtix-y a.nd v i t e l l a r i a . V i t e l l a r i a 
two compact laasses, postovarian. Uterus descending into 
t a i l ; netraterm enter ing sinus sac at i t s base to enter 
hermaphroditic duct. Eggs 21 x 12 ^ , moderate i n 
number. Excretory ves ic le Y-shaped; arms un i t ing dorsal 
to oral sucker. 
Host: Dussumieria acuta Guv. and Val, 
S i t e : Stomach 
Loca l i t i e s : Tut icor in , Madras, 
In sucker ratxo and nature of v i t e l l a r i a th i s 
species comes close to P. clupeae Yaraaguti, 1953 but 
d i f fe r s from i t in ha.ving more a t tenuated body, longer 
pars p r o s t a t i c a , almost equator ia l pos i t ion of t e s t e s , 
i n the shape of seminal v e s i c l e , thickness of i t s v/all , 
and r a t i o of body proper and t a i l . From a l l other 
species of Farahemiurus ¥az et Fe re i ra , 1930 i t i s 
d i s t i n c t at l e r s t in sucker r a t i o although other diff-
erences with individual species etre a lso presen t . 
parahemiurus brevis inus n, sp. 
P la te X\^II, Figure 89 
Description (Ba.sed on two specimiens): Body inc lud-
ing ecsoma 3.121-4.239 long, 0.408-0.607 wide at ovarian 
l e v e l , e longate , an t e r io r extremity rounded. Ecsomia 
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1.333-1.782 long, 0.365-0.526 wid^ :;, truncate, posterior 
extremity abruptly pointed. Cuticle moderately thick 
with plications on body proper; cuticle of ecsoma smooth. 
Acetabulum 0.189-0.225 i>y 0,199-0,235j spherical, larger 
than oral sucker, at 0.335-0,499 from anterior extremity. 
Ora.1 sucker 0,105-0.14 by 0,13-0,15, subspherical, sub-
terminal; preoral lobe 0,007-0.014 wide. Sucker ratio 
1:1.6, Prepharynx absent; pharynx 0,059-0.105 by 0,073-
0.084, globular, slightly overlapped by oral sucker; 
esopha,gus a swelling; cecal bifurcation immediately 
posterior to esophageal swelling; ceca simple, swollen, 
resiching short of posterior extremity. Testes 0,168-
0,225 by 0.171-0.196, subspherical, entire, preequatori-
al, obliquely pla,ced just behind seminal vesicle, 
anterior testis separated from seminal vesicle by uterine 
coils. Seminal vesicle 0.196-0,35 by 0.14-0.192 with 
very thick (0.028-0.056) muscular walls, bulb-rshaped, 
between testes and aceta-bulum; parS prostatica. very 
long, surrounded by v;ell differentiated prostatic gland 
cells up to midlevel of aceta,bulum only. Sinus sac 
fusiform, short, muscular, enclosing hermaphroditic duct, 
extending sliglitly posteiior to pharynx, opening almost 
at base of oral sucker vent rally. Genit.al atrium indis-
tinct. Ovary 0.133-0.15 by 0,147-0.207, spherical or 
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transversely elongated, entire, median, posttesticular, 
slightly alx)ve junction of soma and ecsoma. Seminal 
receptacle subglobular, dorsal to ovary and vitellaria. 
Uterine seminal receptacle present. Vitellaria 0.178-
0.215 by 0,112-0.196, tv/o compact masses with a tendency 
towards lobation, lying side by side posterior to ovary, 
may descend into ecsoma. Uterus descending almost up to 
2/3rd of ecsoma°, metraterm joining male duct at base of 
sinus sac to form hermaphroditic duct. Eggs 17-18 x 
7-8 u, moderate in number. Excretory vesicle dividing 
posterior to acetabulum and reuniting dorsal to pharynx 
at posterior level of oral sucl^ er. 
Host: Amblygaster sirm (Walbaum) 
Site; Stomach 
Locality. Tuticorin 
In having a short and saccular sinus sac, it is 
distinct from all other species of the ganus. 
Parahemiurus indieus n. sp. 
Plate >:\ai, Figure 90 
Description (Based on 4 specimens): Body including 
ecsoma 2,74-4.671 long, 0,352-0.729 wide at ovariovite-
llarian zone, elongate, thin, slig-,tly attenuating in 
anterior one naif, then widening posteriorly; ecsoma 
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0.283-0.964 long, 0.243-0,594 wide, pa r t l y or completely 
invaginated. Cuticle thick with p l i ca t ions on body 
proper; cu t i c l e of ecsoma smooth. Acetabulum 0,178-
0.265 by 0.157-0.317, sphe r i ca l , at 0.324-0.756 from 
an te r io r extremity. Oral sucker 0,136-0.261 by 0.147-
0,317, spher ical or bowl-shapeci, terminal . Sucker r a t i o 
1;1, Prepharynx i n d i s t i n c t ; pharynx 0,07-0.175 in d i a -
meter, glubular , highly muscular; esophagus i n d i s t i n c t , 
ceca simple, wide, s t ou t , reaching poster ior end of body 
proper, occasiona,lly descending i n t o ecsoma. Testes 
0.07-0.258 by 0.094-0.221, subglobulsiX, overlapping eacn 
o ther , preovarian, almost equa to r i a l . Seminal vesic le 
0.07-0.332 by 0.059-0.196, bulb-shaped or elongated, 
with thick muscular wal l , far behind acetabulum; pars 
p ro s t a t i c a a long, narrow, s t r a i g h t tube, surrounded by 
well d i f f e ren t i a t ed p r o s t a t i c gland c e l l s only up to 
pos te r io r margin of acetabulum. Hermaphroditic duct 
usual ly s t r a i g h t , enclosed in i t s pouch, extending up 
to an te r io r or pos te r ior leve l of oral sucker. Ovary 
0.126-0.168 by 0.147-0.252, e n t i r e , reniform, s l i g h t l y 
submedian, posteOj^uatorial, post t e s t i c u l a r . Seminal 
receptacle anterodorsal to ovary. Uterine seminal 
receptacle present . V i t c l l a r i a two deeply lobed masses, 
each v;ith 6-9 lobes; in holotytje an i so l a t ed lobe of 
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v i t e l l a r i a seen pos te r io r to l e f t mass. Uterus volum-
inous, extending pos te r io r to v i t e l l a r i a a l so ; metraterm 
present . Eggs 18-22 x 9-14 ]x, very numerous. Excretory 
ves ic le Y-shaped; anvis un i t ing dorsal to pharynx or 
oral sucker. 
Type Host: I l i s h a fili^'^era (Val.) 
Other Hosts; Thrissocles hauditoni (Gray) 
Thris.i.ocles mystax (Bl. and Schn.) 
S i te ; Stoma.ch 
Type Loca,lity°, Visakhapatnam 
Other Loca l i t i e s : Tuticorin and Madras respect ively 
Parahemiurus indieus n, s p . , has almost equal 
suckers , and in t h i s chs.ra.cter i t i s d i s t i n c t from a l l 
other Species of the .^enus. 
Tubulovesicula anp;usticauda ( i r icol l , 1915) Yamaguti ,1934 
pla te XVII, Figures 91,92 
Host: Platycephalus scaber (L.) 
S i t e : Stomach 
Locality: Karv/ar 
The two specimens agree well with the redescript ion 
a,s provided by Manter and Pr i tchard (i960) except in 
sucker r a t i o (1;2.39 in the present specimens as against 
1 :1 .7-1.8) . Only in one of them the seminal vesicle 
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does not extend postG'rior to the acetabulum, 
Allostomaohicola secuiidus (Srivastava, l939)Yamaguti, 1938 
Pla te XVIII, -K-gure 93 
Host; Ghirocentrus dorab (Forskal) 
S i t e : Stomach 
Locs,lity: Bombay 
Two speciriiens were col lec ted in May, 1963. They 
vary from the o r ig ina l descr ip t ion and i l l u s t r a t i o n in 
posses.sing a highly coi led hermaphroditic duct in the 
gen i t a l ati'ium, Srivastava has shown i t to be a very 
short duct, 
Stomachicola muraenesocis Yamaguti, 1934 
Pla te XVIII, Figure 94 
0 
Hosts: Muraenesox cinereus (Forskal), from Veraval; 
Muraenesox talabonoides Bleeker, from Bombay 
Site: Stomach 
Aphanurus acanthophallus n, sp , 
Plate XVIII, Figure 95 
Description (Based on 5 of several specimens); 
Body 0.7 28-0.854 long, 0.172-0.139 wide at acetabular 
level, subcylindrical, posterior end rounded, anterior 
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conical , bulging at acetaoular l e v e l . No ecsoma. 
Cuticle moderately thick with fine p l i c a t i o n s , conspi-
cuous in an te r io r region, l e ss so pos ter ior to acetabu-
lum. Acetabulum 0,112-0.122 i n diameter, spherica,l, 
prominent, margin deeply incised forming four lobes 
althou.^Ii not so in the specimens from Clupea f imbriata, 
at 0.108-0,14 from, an t e r io r extremity. Oral sucker 
0,052 in diameter, sphe r i ca l , subterminal. Sucker 
r a t i o 1:2.25. Prepharynx absent; pnarynx 0,035 in d ia -
meter, spher i ca l , sligv.tly overlapped by oral sucker; 
esopiiagus shor t ; cecal b i furca t ion in front of an te r io r 
margin of acetabulum; ceca simple, reaching short of 
pos ter ior extremity. Testes 0.045-0.066 by 0.045-0,073, 
globular , e n t i r e , diagonal, sometimes s l ight ly overlapp-
ing each o th - r , almost equa to r i a l , preovarian. Seminal 
ves ic le 0,133-0.196 by 0.038, elongated fusiform with 
fa.irly thick muscular wa l l , pos tace tabular , extending 
pos te r io r ly dorsa l to pos ter ior margin of an te r io r 
t e s t i s ; pars p ro s t a t i c a dorsal to aceta,bulum, surrounded 
by p ros t a t i c ce l l s throughout i t s en t i r e length. Herm-
aphrodi t ic duct a s t r a igh t tube, dorsoventral ly oblique, 
extending pos te r io r ly dorsal to acetabulumi, opening in to 
a short geni ta l atrium vent ra l to oral sucker, anter ior 
par t a swollen knob-like s t ruc tu re stucided with short 
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spines, often projecting out through genital pore 
ventral to oral sucker. Sinus sac a longitudenal muscu-
lar sheath enclosm.y hermaphroditic duct. Ovary 
0.028-0.038 by 0.063-0.08, subglobular or transversely 
elongated, entire, nedi.an, immediately anterior to 
vitelline mass. Seminal receptacle not observed, in 
one specimen from Clupea fimbriata it is suspected to 
be present. Vitellaria 0.091-0.098 by 0.084-0.112, 
globula.r, indented anteriorly, immediately postovarian. 
Uterus reacliing posterior end, beyond ceca; metraterm 
present, uniting v/ith male duct at has... of sinus sac 
dorsal to acetabulixm. Eggs 14-18 x 8 \x. Excretory 
vesicle Y-shaped; excretory arms uniting dorsal to 
pharynx; excretory pore terminal. 
Type Host', Clupea toll Guv. and Val. 
Other Host; Clupea fimbriata (Guv. and Val.) 
Site; Stomach 
Locality; Bombay 
It is distinct from all other members of the genus 
Aphanwrus Looss, 1907 in the presence of a heriaajihrodi-
tic duct with its snterior-most part clearly marked off 
and modified into a, protrusible swollen structure beset 
with short fine spines. 
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Aponurus drepani n, sp . 
Plate rv ' I I I , Figure 96 
Description (Based on 4 specimens): Body 1,134-
1,606 long, 0.283-0.418 wide at acetabular leve l with 
almost rounded extremiti . . s , sometimes tappering pos t -
e r i o r l y , wit.iout ecsoma. Cuticle moderately th ick , 
smooth. Acetabulum 0.192-0.225 by 0.203-0.2^5, sphe r i -
ca_L. a t 0.359-0.548 from an te r io r extremity. Oral sucker 
0.087-0.115 by 0.091-0,115, spher i ca l , subterminal. 
Sucker r a t i o 1;2.26. Prepharynx absent; pharynx 0.027-
0.038 i n diairieter ( d i s t i nc t i n type and in one paratype 
only) , spher ica l , s l i gh t l y overlapped by poster ior por-
t ion of oral sucker; escohagus a swell ing; ceca simple, 
reaching short of poster ior extremity. Testes 0.077-
0.091 in diameter ( in type and in one para-kype only; in 
others t e s t e s almost i i iv is ib le due to co i l s of u t e r u s ) , 
g lobular , e n t i r e , oblique witii r ignt one anter ior-most , 
betv/een ovar; and acetabulum, ventra l in pos i t ion . 
Seminal ves ic le 0.122 by 0,07 (in type only, in others 
i t has been deformed), pyriform, anterodorsal to ace ta -
bulum placed obliquely; pars p r o s t a t i c a a long curved 
duct of uniform dieimeter throughout, surrounded by w e l l -
developed p ros t a t i c gland c e l l s . Sinus sac 0,08 by 
0.052 ( d i s t i n c t l y seen in %ype only) , oval, miuscular, 
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extending pos te r io r ly far beyond cecal hifurriaticil, 
opening d i r ec t ly ventralj.y a t base of oral sucker; eac i -
osing hermaphroditic duct . Ovary 0.066-0,105 by 0.07-
0.157,globular , in one specimen t ransverse ly elongated, 
e n t i r e , ventral ,median, immediately pos ter ior to pos te r -
i o r t e s t i s . Seminal receptacle (d i s t i nc t l y seen in 
type only) 0.091 in diameter ,dorsal to pos ter ior t e s t i s , 
equal to ovary. V i t e l l a r i a coriprising rf seven rounded 
lobes ,usual ly in groups of four and th ree , in one pa ra -
type s ix lobes arranged around a centra]/6ne in s t e l l a t e 
fashion, a l l lobes separa te , pos te r io r to ovary. Uterus 
voluminous, extending up to pos te r io r end; metraterm 
presen t . Eggs 21-25 x 7-14 p , pyriform, numerous, dark^ 
Excretory ves ic le Y-shaped, arms un i t ing dorsal to 
pharynx; excretory pore t e rmina l . 
Host: Pre pane punctata (L. ) 
S i te : Stomach 
Locality: Tuticorin 
Aponurus drepani n . s p , , comes close to A. brevifQy*-
mis Srivastava,1 939 in sucker r a t i o and egg size but 
d i f fe rs from i t in having more an ter ior gen i t a l pore, 
curved and longer pars p r o s t a t i c a than the senaLnal 
ves ic le and in the pos i t ion and size of the seminal 
r ecep tac le . From, a l l other species of the genus,the 
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new species d i f f e r s in one or more of the following 
charac te r s , such as sucker r a t i o , egg s i z e , pos i t ion of 
gen i t a l pore ,d i spos i t ion of t e s t e s , e t c . 
Bracliadena sp. 
Description (Based on one specimen)j Body 0,768 
long, 0.276 wide, pluuip, bulging at acetabular zone, 
both ends rounded, no t a i l . Cuticle tlrick with coarse 
surface. Acetabulum 0.191 by 0.197, prominent, 0.204 
from an t e r io r extremity. Oral sucker 0.066 by 0 .0 ,68 , 
spher ica l , subterminal. Sucker r a t i o 1:2.9. Prepharynx 
absent; pharynx 0.037 i n diameter, rounded, s l i g h t l y 
overlapped by oral sucker; esophagus not v i s i b l e ; ceoa 
simple, reaching short of pos te r io r extremity. Testes 
0.033-0.05, in diameter, symmetrical, immediately pos t -
e r io r to acetabulum. Seminal ves ic le 0.093 hy 0.058, 
pyriform, thick-walled, anterodorsal to acetabulum; pars 
p r o s t a t i c a sm^all, curved, surrounded by p r o s t a t i c gland 
c e l l s . Sinus sac 0.031 by 0,045, oval , enclosing herma-
phrodi t ic duct. Hermaphroditic duct opening in to 
gen i t a l atrium. Genital pore ven t ra l to ora l sucker. 
Ovary not c lear ly iseen due to th ick elongated lobes nf 
v i t e l l a r i a . Seminal receptacle 0.093 i n diamter, th ick-
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walled, soheric&l, in pos te r io r oije t i i ird oi body, awary 
from ovary and v i t e l l a r i a . V i t e l l a r i s of seven elongated 
thick lobes , probably joined a t one po in t . Uterus very 
scanty, extending up to pos ter ior extremity. Eggs 
30-^ 39 X 18-21 u, pyriform, th ick-she l l ed , few, dark. 
Excretory ernis un i t ing posterodorsal "to oral sucker. 
Host: I l i s h a f i l i g e r a (Val.) 
S i t e : Stomach 
lo c &1i ty : Bomb ay 
Since only one specimen is available, it could not 
be 8scertai.'.ed vvhethei the vitelline lobes are centrally 
joined. It is, however, tentatively placed under 
Brachadena Linton, 1910 but has not be.-n assigned to 
any species. 
Hysteiolccithe scatophagi n. sp. 
Plate XVIII, Figure 97 
Description (Based on 5 of 11 specimens): Body 
1.764-4.2 long, 0.42-0.876 wide, elongate Y;ith both 
ends rounded. Ecsoma absent. Cuticle smooth. Acetabu-
lum 0.274-0.516 by 0.271-0.492, spherical, at 0.48-0.948 
from anterior .•ztremity. Oral sucker 0.119-0.216 by 0,157-
0.271, spherical or subspherical, subtcrminal; preoral 
lobe 0.013-0.045 wide. Sucker ratio 1:1.63-2.28. 
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Prepharynx i n d i s t i n c t ; pharynx 0.03-0,104 by 0.(36-0.125 
globular , musculE.r, s l i g h t l y overlapped by oral sucker; 
esophagus shor t ; ceca forming stomach near b i furca t ion , 
and reaching pos te r io r extremity. Testes 0.125-0.274 
by 0.155-0,272, subglobular or t ransverse ly elongated, 
e n t i r e or s l i gh t l y lobed, diagonal, pes tacetabular , 
separated by uter ine c o i l s . Seminal ves ic le sac - l ike 
or tubular , preacotabular or s l i gh t ly overlapped by 
an te r io r border of acetabulum; pars p r o s t a t i c a a swollen 
s t r u c t u r e surrounded "by well developea p ros t a t i c gland 
c o l l s ; hermaphroditic pouch globular , l a r g e , immediately 
pos tb i furce l ; hermaphroditic duct wide,, thick-walled, 
p r o t r u s i b l e . Genital pore wide, im.medietely postbi fur-
e a l . Ovary 0.164-0.36 by 0.143-0..297, median, subglo-
bular , necr pos te r io r end of body. No seminal receptacle . 
V i t e l l a r i a d i g i t a t e , in two masses, r igh t one with 3 
lobes , l e f t one with 4 lobes ; lobes club-shaped, 
imiuediately postovar ian. Uterine seminal receptacle 
p resen t . Uterus voluminous, extending short of post-
e r i o r extremity. Eggs 21-24 x 9-12 ^ . Excretory 
ves ic le b i fu rc r t i ng pos t e r io r to acetabulum and r eun i t -
ing dorsal to pharynx. 
Host: Scatophagus argus (L.) 
S i t e : Stomach and i n t e s t i n e 
;: 150 -
Locali ty. Karwar 
Of the 12 species of Hysteroleci tha Linton, 1910 
the present species comes close to Hysteroleci tha 
t inke r i Manter and Pr i t chard , I960, H. rnicrorchis 
Yamaguti, 1934, H. xesuri Yamaguti , 1938 and H. nahaensis 
Yamaguti, 1942. However, i t d i f fe r s from K, t inker i in 
body form, s t ructure of terminal g e n i t a l i a and u n f i l a -
mented eggs; from H. xesuri in s t r a igh t seminal v e s i c l e , 
longer and swollen pars p ros t a t i ca and shape of v i t e l l i -
ne lobes ; from H. rnicrorchis in size of t e s t e s , swollen 
pars p r o s t a t i c a and number of v i t e l l i n e lobes; from. 
H. nahaensis in swollen pars p r o s t a t i c a , longer v i t e l l i n e 
glands and more pos ter ior posi t ion of v i t e l l a r i a and 
ovary. 
Family Accacoeliidae Looss, 1902 
Te trochetus coryphaenae YaioEguti , 1 934 
Plate XIX, Figure 98 
Host: B a l i s t i s ca.pistratus Shaw 
Si te : I n t e s t i ne 
Locali ty: Tuticorin 
Only two specimens of t h i s species were recovered. 
One i s immature and the other i s not completely na ture . 
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They vary from latnaguti 's descr ip t ion in possessing 
t h in , very long and winding v i t e l l a r i a and in smaller 
eggs measuring 21-24 x 15 }i. 
Faraily Hirudinel l idae Dcl l ius , 1932 
Uroproctinella a t tenua ta n. sp, 
Plate XIX, Figure 99 
Description (Based on a single specimen): Body 
about 4-3 long, 5 wide at pos ter ior pairt of body, 
e longate ,a t tenuated behind acetabulum, pos te r ior part 
club-shaped. Cuticle very thick (about 75 u ) , somewhat 
corrugated in poster ior part of body, spines absent 
(might have d is in tegra ted during processing); subcuticu-
la,r muscular layer qui te th i ck . Acetabulum 2.07 by 
2.446, subspher ical , prominent, near anter ior extremity, 
Oral sucker 1,411 by 1.176, subspher ica l , subterminal. 
Sucker r a t i o 1;1.75. Prepharynx absent; pharynx 0,647-
0.,659 in diameter, pear-shaped, par t ly overlapped by 
oral sucker; esophagus shor t ; jus t af ter cecal b i furca-
t ion each cecum having two d i l a t a t i o n s , then extending 
pos te r ior ly in a sinuous fashion, d i la ted in pos ter ior 
swollen par t of body, jo ining near pos ter ior extremity 
and forming a uroproct with excretory v e s i c l e . Testes 
1 5 2 -
0.53 by 0.4-0.494, ov£.l, s l i ^ t l y diagonal, postaceta-
•bular. Seminal vesiclti about 0.131 wide, tubular , wind-
ing or coi led , surroundea by tiiick layer of small gland-
u la r c e l l s ; c jaculctory duct sraall, penet ra t ing geni tal 
bulb dorsa l ly , running through a gen i t a l pujdll a and 
opening a t i t s t i p . Genital bulb muscular, saccular , 
containing terminal par t s of male and female ducts , both 
of theti opening vcn t r a l l y in to geni ta l a t r ium, ly ing 
pos te r io r to cecal b i fu rca t ion . Genital atrium tubular , 
opening vent ra l to cecfl b i fu rca t ion . Ovc ry 0.165 by 
0 .2 , subglobular, Ciedian, well removed pos te r io r ly from 
t e s t e s . SeminaJ- receptac le absent . Shell gland quite 
I f rge , inimedif t e ly pos te r io r to ovary. Laurer 's canal 
present . V i t e l l r r i a brrnched, narrow, very long, highly^ 
convoluted tubules , extending from an t e r i o r level of 
an te r io r t e s t i s to almost end of at tenuated par t of body. 
Uterus extending pos te r io r ly up to a t tenuated par t of 
body, mostly in in te rceca l f i e l d , proximal par t lying 
posterodorsr l to she l l gland f i l l e d v/ith sperm ce l l s to 
form u te r ine seminal receptac le ; metraterm wide, long, 
sv;ollen an t e r i o r l y , pene t r r t ing g e n i t r l bulb on dorsal 
surface and opening on vent ra l wall of l a t t e r behind 
male opening. Eggs 15-24--X 12-17 ^, th ick-she l l ed . 
Excretory stem short ; co l l ec t ing canals th in , thrown 
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in to complicated c o i l s , raeeting dors?.l to oral sucker; 
excretory pore te rmina l . 
Host: Neothunnus macropterus (Sch lege l ) 
S i te : Stomach 
Locality: Veraval 
IJroproctinella a t tenuata n. sp . resembles the type 
and only species U. spinulosa (Yarnaguti, 1938) Skrjabin 
ajid Guschankaja, 1957. However, the former can be d i s -
tinguished froui the l a t t e r by more at tenuated body, 
winding seminal vesic le (twisted in U. sp inulosa) , 
pos i t ion of ovcury with respect to t e s t e s , smaller sucker 
r a t i o (1:2,16 in U, spinulosa) and smaller egg s i z e . 
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HOST-PARAS I la, LIST 
Amblygc-ster s i rm (Wrlbcun) 
P r rghea iu rus b r e v i s i n u s n . s p . 
Anth i rs multidGigs (Day) 
Lepidapedon iMGnteri n * s p . 
Proso^onotrema p r i t c h r r d r e n . sp« 
Apogonichijiys e l l i o t i (Day) 
Qpefif s t c r peramr•.cr orChis n . s p . 
Arius ;jellF- (Val . ) 
lil on ^  op a r 0 re hi s pneunat j s Rao, I96I 
Ar iu j p l a t y s t o n u s Day 
MchratreKa d o l l f u s i S r i v a s t a v a , 1939 
B a l i s t e s c a p i s t r a t u s Shaw 
Pscudocroadiun p a t e l l a r e YamEguti, 1938 
Te t rochb tus coryphaenae Yamrguti, 1934 
0al lyodon d u s s u i i e r i (Val i ) 
Bives lGulo idcs c c l l yodon i n . s p . 
Caranx cerangus (Bloch) 
Lec i thoc lad iuD f;landulurn Chauhan , 1945 
Carfnx cielampy^us Cuv, and Val . 
E r i l e p t u r u s l e m e r i e n e l s (Tubangui and Masilungan, 
1935) Mantcr, 1947 
Crranx s e x f a s c i a t u s Quoy and Gaimard 
A l c i c o r n i s t h a p a r i n . s p . 
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0 
Cni rocen t rus dorab (Forslcal) 
Acanthocolpus l i o d o r u s Luhe, 1906 
Acanthocolpus l i i j e i S r i v a s t a v a , 1939 
Acanthocolpus t e n u i s Manter, 1963 
Al los tomachico la secundus ( S r i v a s t a v a , 1937.)-
Yamaguti, 1953 
]i2meno_c_ot_ta mul l i Han te r , 1961 
0 
Chorineinus lysan ( F o r s k a l ) 
H]ril8pturus lemer iens i , s (Tubangui and Aasi lungan, 
' 1935) ' l - 'anter , 1947 
Ghorinemus t_ala^ Quv. and Val , 
3jt_ephanostomuai a t t enua tum n . s p . 
prosor_hync_nuj3 cnorinemi Yamc:iguti , 1 952 
Chorinemus t o l Guv. and Val . 
?seud0pe0oe 1 oid_s_s_ criorinerni n . s p . 
Clupea f i i ab r i a t a (Guv. and Val . ) 
Aphanurus a can thopha l lu s n . s p . 
Sacciger n i c o l l i Palombi, 1934 
Glupea toli_ Cuv. and Val* 
Aphanurus acant'no^:)ha-1 lus_ n . s p . 
F a u s t u l a b a s i r i n . sp . • 
Faus tu la ^^an,^stica ( S r i v a s t a v a ,1 935 ) Yamaguti ,195'8 
Gynoglossus b i l i n e a t u s (Eloch) 
Le-oocreadioides indicum S r i v a s t a v a , 1941 
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Cynoglossus dubius Day 
Lepocreadioi-des indicum S r i v a s t a v a , 1941 
Gynoglossus l i d a (Bleeker ) 
Lepocreadio ides indicum S r i v a s t a v a , 1941 
P la^ ioporus lon/?icaudus n . sp , 
Cyno^lossus l ingua Hamilton 
LepPCreadioides indicum S r i v a s t a v a , 1941 
CynOjglossus macrolepidotus (Bleeker ) 
Lepocreadioides indicum S r i v a s t a y a , 1941 
Gyno^lossuS punc t iceps (Ri chards on ) 
Lepocreadio ides indicum S r i v a s t a v a , 1941 
Cynpglossus s i n d e n s i s Lay 
Lepocreadio ides indicum S r i v a s t a v a , 1941 
Decapterus r u s s e l l i (Riippell) 
Monascus t,ypicus (Odhner, 1911) 
•Prepane punc ta ta (L. ) 
Aponurus drepani n . s p , 
Ca-litrema b i s p i n a t a n . gen. , n . s p . 
Paracall-fcrema aeanthooirrus n . g6 r t . , - n . d p . 
Rhombocreadium symiiietrorohis n . gen. , n . sp, 
Lussumieria acutgi Cuv. and Va l . 
Pa.rahemiurus dussumier i n . s p . 
Ecjuula daura Cuvier 
Lamacreadium equu la i n . sr>. 
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Eplnephelus chlorostignia (VGI.) 
Pros orhynchus epinepheli Yanaguti, 1939 
Epinephelus undulosus *<(Woy and Gaimard 
Helicometrina septorchis Srivastava, 1936 
Prosorhynchus epinepheli Yamaguti, 1939 
Fistularia villosa Zlunzinger 
Stephanostomum adinterruptum n. s p. 
Tormopsolus nirzai n. sp. 
Gastrophysus spadiceus (Richardson) 
PiploproctodaeuD plicitun (Linton, 1928) Sogandarts 
and Hutton, 1958 
Prosogonotrcma pritchardae n. sp. 
Gorrcs filamcntosus Guv. and ?al. 
Grassicutis karwarensis n. sp. 
Decemtcstis mehrai Srivastava, 1936 
GyExnothorax undulatus (lac'Sptdc) 
Dollfustrema sp. 
Hcniraiaphus far (Porskal) 
Torgestia laticollis (Rud. 1819) Stossich, 1899 
IIisha filigera (Val.) 
Brachadcna sp. 
paraheciiurus indicus n . sp. 
Johnius axillaris (Guv.) 
HelicoDctrina septorchis Srivastava, 1936 
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Johnius glaucus (Dayj 
I-ielicometrina sept o r c h i s S r i v a s t a v a , 1936 
''^'ethrinus f r e n a t u s Val . 
•^amacreadiuiii k r u s a d a l e n s i s Gupta, 1 956 
liamacreadium mutabi le L in ton , 1910 
0 
Lut ianus fulviflamma (Fo r ska l ) 
Centrovariurii marinum n . s p . 
•Larracreadium mutabi le L in ton , 1910 
Neometadena l u t i a n i n . gen., n . s p . 
Lut ianus .j ohni i (31och) 
yjecemtestis Hiehrai Sr ivas tava . , 1 936 
Hel icomet r ina s e p t o r c h i s S r i v a s t a v a , 1936 
Mehracola ovocaudatum ( S r i v a s t a v a , 1939) Manter, 
1947 
' le tadena • k a r t h a i n . s p . 
I'^ 'e 0 me t adena. lu t i ani : n . g e n . , n . sp , 
Lut ianus q u i n q u i l i n e a r i s Bleeker 
liamacreadium mutabi le L in ton , 1910 
l i e l i comet r ina s e p t o r c h i s S r i v a s t a v a , 1936 
Lut ianus r i v u l a t u s (Guv. ) 
Hamacreadium mutabi le L in ton , 1910 
Hel icometr ina s e p t o r c h i s S r i v a s t a v a , 1936 
•e ga las p i s cordyl.a (L.) 
Leci thocladium megalaspis Yaiiagatj., 1952 
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Mi nous monodactylus ( B l . and Schn .) , 
Stephanostomum Sp . 
0 
Muraenesox c ine rgus ( F o r s k a l ) 
Stomachicola muraenesocis YacBguti, 1954 
Muraenesox t a l a b o n o i d e s S l e e k e r 
StoiTiachicola muraenesocis Yamaguti, 1934 
Warcine t i m l e i B l . and Schn. 
Anaporrhutum albiduiii Erandes i n Ofenheim, 1900 
Nernipterus .iaponicus (Bloch) 
Podocotv lo ides parupenei (Manter.. 1963) P r i t c h a r d , 
1966 
Stephanostomum nernipter i n . s p . 
Neothunnus macropterus ( S c h l e g e l ) 
U r o p r o c t i n e l l a a t t enua^a n . s p . 
O t o l i t h u s maculatus Cuv. 
E r i l e p t u r u s haEoati (Yamaguti, 1934) Manter, 1947 
O t o l i t h u s ruber (Schn, ) 
Pie o r c h i s sc iaenae Yamaguti, 1 938 
pampus argentBUS (Euphrasen) 
Lepidapedon longives icu lum n . s p , 
Parupeneus i n d i c u s (Shaw ) 
Paropecoelus i n d i c u s n . s p . 
P l a tycepha lus scaber (L. ) 
He l i comet r ina s e p t o r c h i s S r i v a s t a v a , 1936 
Prosorhynchus t s e n g i T s i n , 1935 
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Tubulovesicula an^ustic&udc. (Nicol l , 1915)Yrmaguti, 
1934 
PlRtycophalus indicus ( I . ) 
Er i lep turus hgxiati (Yamaguti, 1954), Manter, 1947 
HelicoDfctrina septorchis Sr ivcs tava , 1936 
}?ocacan thus annularis (Bloch) 
Joncs ic l la pomacanthi n . g t n . , n. s p . 
Pomadasys furcatum (Bloch) 
HellcoEictrina septorchis Sr ivas tava , 1936 
Pomadasys has ta (Bloch) 
Lasiotocus poraadasi n . sp. 
Ps 0udall acan thechasnius ^randispinus Vtlasquoz, I96I 
Pomadasys maculatus (Bloch) 
Aephenidiogenes senegelensis Dollfus and Capron, 1958 
Decemtestis nehrai Sr ivastava, 1936 
Polynemus plebius Br^oufes^njet 
Lr i lepturus hamati (Yamaguti, 1934) Manter, 1947 
Polyn emus t e t radac ty lus Sha.w 
Er i lep turus hamati (Yamaguti, 1934) Ivianter, 1947 
Psettodos eruEc-i (Bloch) 
Hfeliggmetrlna soptorchis Sr ivas tava , T936 
Hhipldocotyle sep tapapj l l a ta iCrull < 1934 
Pseudorhombue diacanthus Bl^eker 
Pieorchis sciaenae Yamaguti, 1938 
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Saurida g r a c i l i s (Quoy and Gfiimard) 
Opegaster t rachinocephal i n. sp . 
Scatophagus ar.-cus (L. ) 
Hysteroleci tha scatophagi n, sp . 
paradisco^a,ster fa.rooq.ii n , sp . 
Sciaena a.neus (Bloch ) 
Helicome t r i n a pandei n. sp . 
Sciaena sina (Cuv. and Val . ) 
lelicometrina septorchis Sr ivas tava , 1936 
Scolopsis vosKieri (Bioch) 
Allobacciger macrorchis n, gen. , n. sp , 
Serranus diacanthus Cuv. and Val. 
Prosorhynchus epinepheli "'amaguti, 1939 
Serranus maculatus Pie eker 
Helicometrina septorchis Sr ivas tava , 1936 
Serranus salmoi_des_ (Lacepede) 
prosorhynchus a t l a n t i c u s Manter, 1940 
Serranus waandersi Bleeker 
Prosorhynchus epinepheli Yamaguti, 1939 
0 
o i l l ago sihai:ti (Forskal) 
Allodecemtestis b iace tabula ta n. gen. , n . coijjb. 
Pelicometrina^ septorchis Srivastava^ 1936 
)phyraena picuda jlloch 
Didymocystis pseu dob ranch! a l l s Job, 1964 
- . 1 6 2 -
Strouig-teus n i g t r (Bloch) 
L&cithoclc diuu pF-rviovuu Ycinif.guti, 1952 
Trch.ysurus nenga (Han.) 
Buckley trepc- In dice Gupt£;» 1956 
Tetrodon l u n a r i s B l , and Schn. 
Diploproctodr.euD p l i c i t u m (Lin ton , 1928) Sogandares 
— ^^^ Hutton 1958 
Opis tho lcbes ampl icoe lus i^Iicoll, 1915 
OpistholCbes co ty lophorus Ozaki , 1935 
Te t rodon ico la 'bjacctaljula j £ n . gen . , n . s p . 
Tetrodon oblongus S l e e k e r 
j j iploproctodaeuin anterppoBiS " ' ^P* 
Te t rodon ico la b i a c c t a b u l a j ^ n . g e n . , n . sp* 
o 
Therapon ,iaruba (Forskal) 
Decentestis brevicirrus Srivastava, 1936 
Erilepturus Icneriensis ((Tube-ngui and kssilungan, 
« ^g^^^ Mantcr, 1947 
Heliooaetrina septorchis grivastava, 1936 
Spelotreraa sp. 
Therapon. puta Guv i and Vc4« 
Helicometrina septorchis 3rivastava, 1936 
Podocotyloiar..s perupenei (kanter, 1963) Pritchard, i _ J. 1 ^ggg 
Thf. rapon theraps Guv. and Val. 
Podocotyloides parupenei (Manter, 1963) Pritchard, 
_ J ^^gg 
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Thrissocles hPidl toni (Gray) 
Pare-heuiurus indicus n . sp . 
Thrissocles inystax (Bloch and Schn.) 
Becci^er cochinensis n . sp . 
Parahemiurus indicus n. sp . 
Trachinoceph£.lus my ops (Bl. and Schn.) 
Ope^astcr t rachinocephal i n . s p . 
Triacanthus brt virostr is_ Schlegal 
AproctodacuD ova turn n . gen. , n . sp . 
I'ransvcrsocrcadiuE cablei n . gen. , n . sp 
Upeneus bensas 1 (Schlegal) 
Ps t,u dope CO el in a el on gat a n . sp . 
Upeneus sulphurous Cuvicr 
DactylostomuD sulphurci n . s p . 
Upen Gus taeniopterus Guvier 
Pseudopecoelina elongata n . sp . 
Upeneus t ra^ula Richardson 
DactylostoEiUD sulphurei n . sp . 
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LIST OF PiSHbS PGUl^ fl) NLGATIVL FOR DIGENiJTIC TRiJiUTODIfi 
Aetobatus p e r i n a r i (Euphras'en) (5) 
Anohovicl la conne r son i i ( laoepede) (7) 
AnchoviellR lndic& van He.sselt (1) 
AnguillP. b i c o l o r McClellrjad (2) 
Astrape d ip te r f i lg (B l . and Schn.) (2) 
Betrachus grunnions B l . and Schn. (1) 
Bclonc Chowan Riippell (2) 
Bclone l e l u r u s Bleekcr (2) 
Bel.one fficlanostifiaa Cuv. and Val . (1) 
Bel one s t r o n g i l u r a van H a s s e l t (6) 
Caranx a f f i n i s Riippell (1) 
Caranx c i l j a r i s (Bloch) (14) 
Garanx l e p t o l e p i s (Cuvier) (2) 
Ghaetodon l i n e o l a t u s Cuvier (2) 
o 
Chan OS chenGS (Porska l ) (6) 
Chr tocssus chacunda (Han:.- Buch.) ( I4) 
ChiloeecyliUi-i Ind icuu (Gr-elin) (7) 
o 
ChrysOTjhrys berda ( f o r s k a l ) (2) 
Qhrysophrys d a t i n a (Haiii. Buch.) (1) 
o 
Chrysophrys h a f f r s (Porska l ) (2) 
O 
Chrysophrys sa rba (Po r ska l ) ("I) 
+ The number in pa ren theses i n d i c a t e s the number of 
f i s h examined. 
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CybiuLi conLi&rsonii (Lacopede) (2) 
Cynoglossus b r e v i s GUnther (2) 
Cynoglossue d i s par Day (1) 
Oynoglossus e longa tus Giinther (10) 
Cynoglossus o l i g o l e p i s (Bleeker) (9) 
Oynoglossus Sfc;nif£sciatus Day (5) 
DiagraEuria c ine tup Sch l egc l (1) 
Biagr&iniae, s r a s s i s p i n u i a Ruppel l (2) 
Dussuo ie r i a h a s s e l t i j . Bleeker (1) 
Echneis n a q c r a t e s L, (5) 
Ephippus o r b i s (Bloch) (1) 
Equula b r e v i r o s t r i s Guv. and Val . (3) 
Equula d u s s u n i e r i Cuv. and Va l . (1) 
Equala odentu la (Bloch) (1) 
Equula i n s i d i a t r i x Cuv. and Val . (6) 
Exocoetus copatus Mitehi11 (1) 
Gerres l imba tus Cuv. and Val . (2) 
Herairanphus xan thop te rus Cuv. and Val . (3) 
I l l s h a j n d i c a (Swainson) (3) 
Kov^/ala coval (Guvier) (2) 
O 
I ie thr inus nebulosus (Porska l ) (1) 
l iu t ianus a r f i en t i nacu l a tu s (Por ska l ) (4) 
Megalops cyp r ino ides (Broussonet) (1) 
Mene n a c u l a t a (Bloch) (3) 
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iiObula d iabo lus (3hav;) (1 ) 
Mugi1 cephalus L. (2) 
Mebrius c o n d o r Rlippell (1 ) 
O'phiocephalus l eucopunc ta tu s Sykss (2) 
Qpis thop te rus t a r t o o r (Cuv. and Val . ) (2) 
O t o l i t h s 5 argentiii_s Cuv. and Val . (8 ) 
D t o l i t h o i d e s brunneus Guvier (4) 
0 
Pagrus s p i n i f e r ( P o r s k a l ) (1 ) 
Pernpheris moluca (Cuvier ) (10) 
Plagusia. b i l i n e a t a (Blooh) (1 ) 
Plat ,ycephalus punc ta tus Cuv. and Va l . (2) 
P l o t o s u s arab ( P o r s k a l ) (1 ) 
P lo to sus canius Hani. (2) 
"^omadasys a rgyreus (Cuv. and V a l . ) (2) 
0 
Priacanthus hamrur (Forskal) (2) 
^^ ristis cuspidatus Latham (1 ) 
Pristis Diicrodon Latham (12) 
Fteropiatea micrura (Bl. and Schn.) (2) 
Rhinobatus ^ranulatus Cuvier (2) 
0 
Rhynchobatus a j eddens i s (Forska l ) (1) 
Sarp;us noct (Cuv. and Val.) (1) 
Scoliodon acu tus Ruppell (l ) 
S c o l o p s i s bic iaculatus Ruppell (2) S e b a s t i c h t h y s s t r o n g i a (Cuvier) (2 
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Serrg.nus bo_elang Cuv. and Ya l . (3) 
Serranus boenack (Bloch) (2) 
SijQ^anus iavus (L, ) (7 ) 
Sole a ova ta Richardson (1 ) 
Stegostoiaa t igrinuii i Glint her (1 ) 
Synaptura albomaculatfci .'aup (4) 
Synaptura c ornu t a (Guvier) (4) 
Syuaptura orle^ctaLls (EI» and Schn, ) (4) 
Tetrodon f l u v i a t i l i s Ham. Buch. (2) 
Tetrodpn r e t i c u l a r i s 3 1 . and Sch, (1) 
Therapon Oj.uadrilineatus (i;loch ) (3) 
T h r i s s o c l e s puraya (Ham. Bucb. ) (7) 
Trygon b l e e k e r i " i y t h ( I ) 
Try go n k u h l i i I ' i i l ler and ilenle (1 ) 
0 
Trygon sephen (Forska l ) (1 ) 
Trygon uarnak Annandale (6) 
Trygon zugei Miiller and Henle (6) 
Trvpauchen vagina (Bl . and Schn.) (7) 
0 
Upeneus vittatus (Forskal) (23) 
Zygyaena blochii Cuvier (2) 




General R e s u l t s : 
In the p r e s e n t i n v e s t i g a t i o n , out of 225 spec ie s 
of marine f i sh e s of the Bay of Bengal and the Arabian 
See exaixined, 135 V;/ere founo. p o s i t i v e for Digenea and 
90 were n e g a t i v e for theci. The xjresent work, hov;ever, 
c o n s i s t s of the s tudy of the Digenea ob ta ined from 89 
spec i e s of marine f i s h e s . The treciatodes from the 
remaining f i s h e s v^/ill be d e a l t vdth a t a l a t e r d a t e . 
All the t rematodes were recovered from t e l e o s t f i s h e s 
with the excep t ion of Anaporrhuturn albidum, which was 
c o l l e c t e d from an e l e c t r i c r a y , Narc ine t imle i . . The 
i n f e c t i o n of Digenea in s e l a c h i a n f i s h e s h£: s been found 
to be a r a r i t y , l o d o c o t y l o i d e s p e d i c e l l a t u s ( S r i v a s t a v a , 
1938) P r i t c h a r d , 1966 froci Ghi loscy l l iu i ' . i nd icu i . , a l i p 
s h a r k , from Dur i , "ciust have been ecqu i r ed with an 
i nges t ed h o s t " , ( i r i t c h a r d , 1966)* 
All the tieiiiE.todes belong to 21 f a m i l i e s , d i s t r i -
buted among 66 genera , Comprising of 89 s p e c i e s , i n c l u d -
ing 3 unass igned spec i e s and one l a r v a l form. Of t h e s e | 
42 s p e c i e s i n c l u d i n g 9 s p e c i e s r e p r e s e n t i n g 9 new genera 
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(excluding unassigned species) are new to sc ience . ?or 
alre&dy known specieo, 70 new host recorcs and 66 new 
recorcs of l o c a l i t y have betr.n noted. After n:aking 
de ta i led study of various taxa and coticlusioiis thereform, 
2 new coEibinations (including a known sijecies ra ised to 
the s t a tu s of a new genus) and 5 syijonymits have been 
proposed. Six f e t i l i e s v i z . , Bivesiculidf.e, I.icrophal-
l i d a e , C.iistholebetidae, Accacoeliidae, Prosogonotrema-
t idae and l i i rud ine l l idae , although represented by one 
species each, aie rcpoi tea for thi^ . f i r s t t i ce from the 
f ishes of the Indian waters . 
Column 1, Table I I , presents inforii&tion of the 
t o t f l number of sv.ecies of Digenea of laarine f i shes 
familywise, compiled from the present work as well as 
from the previous work done in Ind ia . Only ve l id 
S'ot.cies have been incluaed in t h i s t a b l e . Thus in a l l , 
138 specico havL been found to infect the- f ishes of the 
Bay of Bengal and the Arabian S ta . These species are 
d i s t r ibu ted to 21 families and 84 genera. The percen-
tages -of each family have betn graphical ly represented 
in Text I'igure 2A. I t is obvious tha t the her.iurids 
(20.3^0 ^rt; most abundant in the Indian regiori. The 
opecoelids (15.2/c') and the bucephalids {M^.^p) are also 
fa i r ly well r ep r t s c.nted. The f el^odistomes [^0.2fo), the 
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TAjiLl I I 
Geo^ i raph ica l D i s t r i b u t i o n of i i g e r i c a cf I n d i a n Mar ine 
r i s h e s 
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Text Figure 2 A. Species distri"butiGn of Digenea of 
marine fishes of India. 
B. Species distribution of Digenea on 
the East coast. 
C. Species distribution of Digenea on 
the West coast. 
D. Species distribution o;f Digenea on 
buth the coasts. 
The numbers on the abscissa indicate: families as 
follows; 
1, Bucephalidae. 2 . Haplosplanchnidae. 3 . Bives icul idae . 
4. Microphallidae. , 5. Cryptogonimidae. 6. Gorgoderidae. 
7. Monorchiidae. 8* Pel lodis tomat idae. 9. Acanthocolpidaec 
10. Monascidae. 11 . Opistholebet idae, 12. Opecoelidae. 
13. Lepocreadiidae. I4 . Accacoeli idae. 15. Monodhelninthidae 
16. Isoparorcbi idae . 17- Prosogonotrematidae. 18.Pleorchiida( 
19. Didymozoidac. 20. Hemiuridae. 2 1 . Hirudinel l idaei 
Text Figure 2 E. Graphic Representation of Host-specifi-
c i ty of Digenea of Marine Fishes of 
India . 
1 8 
i t o ^ i i i l i t t ° ' , ' ' / I ' l -
OV B • 
11 1 
• V t ' l ' 
TTTrrn pi J 
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It^ ocrcediids (8.7?0 end the act nthocolpids (6^) are 
next ir: aburo-fnce. The fai:.ilie.s iBiveiEiculidf c, Micro-
phalidae, Gortoderidae, Accacoelidat, Isoparorchid&e, 
ProsogorjotreEaticae, ' p ieorch i ia i e, and Hirudinell idf e 
( a l l belovv 1 )^ ar t v-ly poorly represented. 
S i t e of In fec t ion : 
Vdth few exec-tions ii entiot.ed below, most digenctic 
trematodes are usually fourjd to p a r e s i t i s e the i n t s t ine 
of f i shes . The hcardurids, however, alciost invar iably 
occupy the stomach oi f i shes . Proscconotrema pr i tchardre 
n. s p . , was twice found to infec t the esopha>:;eal region 
of Ogstrophysus STTgdiceis but the worm was also obtained 
from the i n t e s t i n e of Ar.thias multidens . LI on go parorchis 
pneum^atis Rao, 196I s t r i c t l y l i ves in the sv/im bladder 
of Arius . je l la . .Ajiaporrhutum albidum Brandes in 
Ofenheim, 1900 infec ts the body cfvity of IJercine tirni e l . 
SouthVt^ell (1913 b) also co l lec ted i t from s imil f r loca-
t ion in another selachian f i s h , Chilloecyllium indicum. 
Didymocystis pseudobranchialis Job, 1964 has always been 
found to l i v e in pa i i s f t t a thee on tht pstudobranch of 
Srhyraena picuaa. Obviously^ the infect ion of d ig tne t ic 
trematodes in various or^'ans of marine fishes other than 
the gut i s r a r e . 
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Zoogeography: 
Tabic I I a l s o si.ows the geographica l d i s t r i b u t i o n 
of 138 Indian s p e c i e s of Digenc-s fani i lywist on the e a s t 
and the. west c o a s t s , b i x t y f ive sp^^cies (51 from the 
p r e s e n t s tudy) a r e found to occur on the ec s t c o a s t , 54 
(47 from the prcsc-nt s tudy) on the v/est coas t and 19 
(9 from the p re sen t s tudy) occur on both the c o r s t s . 
TT:US only 13.871 of the t o t t l nuruber of spec i^e of 
d i g e n e t i c treiir t o r e s i n f e c t the f i s h t s of both the s e a s . 
Thee-c data have be' n shown in Text F igures 2 B , 2G and 2D. 
The f e m i l i e s ICicroyjhsllidae, B i v e s i c u l i d t c, Gorgoderidae, 
AGcacocl i iaae , i so r^a io rch i idae , and Lidymozoidae are 
r e p r ' S e n t e d on the e a s t c o a s t , and the f&ndlies leonorchi-
idae , Pr os ogonotreniat idae, and H i r u d i n e l l i d a e a re r e p r e -
sen ted only on the west c o a s t . lione of the Ft ; l lodis tome 
and Monascid specii^s occur on both the c o a s t s . Such a 
lov/ percen tage (13«87fc) of coniieon s p e c i e s l eeves the 
impress ion t h a t the f i s h e s of the Bay of Bengal and 
the Arabian Sea miay hc've t h e i r ;.Avn f a i r l y d i s t i n c t fauna 
of d i g . n e t i c t r -duetodes . 
irom a peruse 1 of the t rematodes found to occur on 
both the coas t s in t h e p r e s e n t as wel l as pas t s t u d i e s , 
i t w i l l be r e v e a l ea t h a t most of them are; found in the 
semie h o s t s p e c i e s , or r e l a t e d sooc ies of the bamie genus, 
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or n l e t e d gent re, of th t sfcme i'eiuily and soriotimes relc— 
ted faL. i l ies ss w e l l . I t is t rue foi those S'-;fccies a l s o 
v/Lich have •been o r i g i n a l l y descri"bc,d from p laces o ther 
than I n d i a . In very fev; cases the Digtnea coaiion to 
bo'th c o f s t s have btt.n found fror.i one f i sh on one coas t 
and froK an e n t i r e l y d i f i e r e n t f i s h on the otht.r c o a s t . 
Thi f i s h ffuna of both sees of Inaiei does not seem to 
be r.uch d i f f e r e n t from each o t h t i and the e e s t and the 
west c o a s t l i n e s a re cont inuous v ia pa lk Bay and Gulf of 
F.anaar. The Palk s t r a i t i s not a b a r r i e r to the movement 
of the f i s h e s . One may n a t u r a l l y expect s i r . i l a r fauna 
of Digcnea of the f i she s of both the s e a s , but t h i s has 
not come t o '"be so as a rc ;sul t of tii^ | : r e s t n t and pas t 
s t u d i e s ( the occur ience of d i g t n e t i c t rematoces found in 
thf f i s h e s of both the wr t e r s be ing as low as 13.8^.'). 
A probable explana t ion t o t h i s d i s t i n c t n e s s of the fauna 
of L ig tnea of the f i shes of both zh-^ waters mey be found 
in the v a r i e t y and d i s t i n c t n e s ' : of molluscan launa £nd 
some c c o l o g i c f l f a c t o r s v/hich may be d i f f e r e n t in both 
th e s e f s . 
Of the known s p e c i e s (4-7 in number) recorded in 
t h i s s tudy , the fo l lowing 25 spiracies have been describ€;d 
from p ieces o ther thfn Indian v^aters: 
1. Pseudocr^adium p a t e l l a r e Yamaguti, 1938 
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2 . Prosorhy nchLI§_ fcpinc;jheli Yc n£gu t i , 193 9 
3 . StOEiciChicolc- murc^ei--5:800is Yt ux. gu t i , 1 934 
^' PIC'orchis scis.^ i.a£ Yfenic^uti, 193S 
5* Opsi thcle t ies cotylonho^us Ozaki, 1935 
6. £.rilepturu_s lemGriensis (Tub.and i i£s i . ,1935) 
Lianter, 1947 
7 . Pros0rh;/nchu& chorine-mi Yaus.guti, 1952 
Q* Lec i thoc lod iur . Eiegclsr-is Yaiufguti, 1953 
9* Ps£uQol 1 £:0c:nth0ch£sn.us ^^randispirius Velasquez, 1961 
10. Opistholehc^g ampl icoclus i i c o l l , 1y15 
''^ • fionrgcus tyi icus (Odhner, 1911) 
12. Pi pi o ;^ :'ro 010 d p t ugi p l ic i tu i i i (Lir:toij, 1928) Sogfndcrcs 
and Hutton, 1958 
13. Anaporrhutuiu r lbidum Brar^des in ufenheiiu, 1900 
14. Haraacreediur:: rr-utabilb L in ton , I9IO 
15. ProsorhVj:iChus tseri^l Ts in , 1933 
1^. Prosorhynchus a t l a n t i c u s I ;anter , 1940 
^^' ^ 'e t rochetus .cQryphaenae Yauagut i , 1934 
^Q» ^ r i l e p t u r u s ha i i^ t i (Yamaguti, 1934), Eanter^ 1947 
19• Tubulovesiculc an^viisticauda ( Y i c o l l , 1915) 
, __, Yanicguti^ 1934 
20 . Leci thocladiuiL parviocurfl Yamaguti, 1953 
21 . Hymenocotta c iu l l i Kan t e r , 1961 
22 . Ac an the col pus t e n u i s I lanter , 1963 
2 3 . Bacpiger n i c o l l i palombi, 1934 
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24• Po toco ty lo ide s parupenel (Manter, 1963) P r i t c h a r d , 
1966 
2 5 . Sh ip idoco ty l e s e p t a p a p i l l a t a ICrull, 1934 
A mere p e r u s a l of the p laces of occurrence of the 
s p e c i e s l i s t e d above r e v e a l s t h a t the d i g e n e t i c trema-
tode fauna of the iiiarine f i s h e s of I n d i a ' h a s socie species in 
common with those of the m&rine f i s h e s of Japan, the 
P h i l i p p i n e s , atid - C e l e b e s , ' . v;hereas the s p e c i e s of 
New Zealand, A u s t r a l i a and Tasmania a r e e i t h e r very 
poorly r e p r e s e n t e d in Indian wate rs or are absent a l t o -
g e t h e r . This d i s s i m i l a r i t y between the d i g e n e t i c 
t rematode faunas of the two reg ions may be due t o space , 
d i f f e r e n c e s in t empera tures and o the r eco log ica l f a c t o r s , 
as we l l a s d i f f e r e n c e s in the feeding h a b i t s of the 
f i s h e s around these p l a c e s . This l i s t a l s o shove's t h a t 
t h e d i g e n e t i c t rematode fauna of t h e marine f i s h e s of 
I nd i a i s d i s t i n c t l y d i s s i m i l a r to those of o the r reg ions 
of the world . 
H o s t - s p e c i f i c i t y : 
In i t s s t r i c t sense h o s t - s p e c i f i c i t y i s a r i g i d 
phenomenon and invo lves s p e c i a l a d a p t a t i o n of the 
p a r a s i t e to a p a r t i c u l a r hos t v/hich i s sometim.es c a l l e d 
as the imaiiediate environment or the microenvironment of 
the p a r a s i t e . I t i s a l s o determined by the macroenviron— 
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ment of the pa ra s i t e i . e . , the environment in v/hich the 
host of the pa ras i t e l i v e s . The ecological fac tors also 
influence the h o s t - s p e c i f i c i t y . Vv'ith the change in 
ecological conditions the paras i tes may gradually change 
i t s host although such a change takes place over a long 
period of time. If a pa ras i t e is s t r i c t l y spec i f ic and 
adapted to only a pa r t i cu l a r host species or group of 
species then, th is spec ia l i sa t ion of the paras i t e in 
r e la t ion to i t s host i s described as absolute s p e c i f i c i t y . 
But as such absolute spec i f i c i ty does not exis t in nature 
because, according to Shulman (in Dogiel e_t a l , 1958) 
spec i f i c i t y " i s not something moulded or fixed for a l l 
time. In the course of evolution i t continues to change 
and develop" under changing conditions of l i f e of both 
the pa r a s i t e and the hos t . Therefore, a pa ra s i t e may 
become adapted to a group of closely r e l a t ed hosts and 
the phenomenon may be l e s s r ig id and s t ab le then, t h i s . 
condition of h o s t - p a r a s i t e r e l a t i onsh ip may be termed as 
r e l a t i v e s p e c i f i c i t y . In f ac t , absolute spec i f i c i ty is 
also r e l a t i v e , 'but the difference between the tv/o phenomena 
is not of kind, i t is one of degree of s t a b i l i t y in and 
narrowness of adaptation to the host or h o s t s . Sometimes 
the bond of spec i f i c i t y of the pa ras i t e to the host i s 
so loose tha t the paras i te infec ts unrelated hosts or 
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only very d i s t an t ly r e l a t e d hosts then, t h i s condition 
may "be known as loose or i n t e rmi t t en t s p e c i f i c i t y . 
I t was generally believed that the Digenea of 
marine fishes do not exhibit high degree of hos t -
s p e c i f i c i t y . During recent years the trematode fauna 
of various parts of the world have become more thoroughly 
known than ever and i t has been revealed that the Digenea 
of marine f ishes do exhibi t f a i r l y high degree of host -
s p e c i f i c i t y . The Digenea which show s t r i c t h o s t - s p e c i f i -
ci ty l i v e in various organs of the host body other than 
the gu t . Loose s p e c i f i c i t y i s , no doubt, very commonly 
ff.et wi th . Such paras i tes generally infec t the gut of 
the f i s h e s . According to Shulman (1958), "The pa ras i t e s 
in fes t ing the gut are usually l e s s s t r i c t l y speci f ic 
than the mature paras i tes of other organs. Their 
spec i f i c i t y is f a r i l y unstable , enabling them., under the 
influence of various f ac to r s , especia l ly the feeding 
habi t s of the hos t s , to in fes t other species r e l a t i v e l y 
e a s i l y . " 
In the l i g h t of the foregoing discussion and consi-
dera t ions , the nature and degree of hos t -pa ra s i t e r e l a -
t ionship exhibited by the Digenea of the fishes of the 
Bay of Bengal and the Arabian Sea can be seen by c i t i ng 
su i t ab l e examples from the present s tudy. 
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Elongoparorchis pneumatis Eao, 1961, an isoparor-
chi id , s t r i c t l y l ives in tlrie swim bladder of Arius .jella 
and was described from Visakhapatnam. In the present 
study also th i s trematode was not found anyv/here e lse 
in any other f i sh , e i the r from the r e s t of the east coast 
or from the e n t i r e west coast , although many other 
species of ca t - f i shes were examined. In fac t , no other 
trematode was found to occur in the swim bladder of 
f ishes in the present i nves t iga t ion . Job (1961-1966) 
described five didymozoids which infec t various species 
of the f ish genus Sphyraena only in the Bay of Bengal. 
One of them, Pidymocystis pseudobranchialis Job, I964 
has a lso been recorded in the present work from the 
pseudobranch of Sphyraena picuda. This has not been 
found to occur in any other f ish so f a r . Thes> two 
examples i l l u s t r a t e absolutt s p e c i f i c i t y in the digenetic 
tremistodes of the m.arine f ishes of India . The hos t -
s p e c i f i c i t y end the d i s t r i bu t i on of the f ive didymozoids 
from Indie have been discussed a t length by Job ( I966) . 
Monascus typicus (Odhner, 1911) was described from 
Caranx trschurus frum Palermo, T r i e s t e . Pischthal and 
Kuntz (1965) reported and redescribed i t from Decapterus 
r u s s e l l i , a carangid, and Hydrocyon f o r s k a l i i , a 
characid, from Egypt. Janiszewska (1953) recorded i t 
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(as Haplocl&dus typicus) in Trachurus trachurus and 
T_. mediterraneus from the Adriat ic Sea. Fisciithal and 
Thomas (I968) reported i t from Decapterus rhonchus, 
Selar crumenophthslmus and Ghloroscombrus chrysurus, 
a l l carangid f i shes , from Ghana. Obviously, Monascus 
typicus , although quite widely d i s t r ibu ted , i s s t r i c t l y 
speci f ic t o carangiG fishes and r r r e l y to a characid 
f i sh . Monascus o r i e n t a l i s (Srivastava, 1941) was 
described from Synaptura o r i e n t a l i s , a so le , from the 
Bay of Bengal. This species has a lso been col lected 
by Siddiqi (unpublished) from Ghloroscoff.brus chrysurus , 
Alepes amblyrhynchus and Caranx Senegal en s i s a t Lagos, 
Niger ia . I t may be deduced fr-'ffi th is information that 
M. orien t a l i s a lso has a propensity to in fec t carangid 
or re la ted f i s h e s . Unrelated fishes l i ke Synaptura 
o r i e n t a i l s do not appear to be the proper host for th i s 
trematodc. I t may be a case of accidental paras i t i sm. 
Another example of r e l a t i v e spec i f i c i t y m&y be ci ted by 
the various species of Dollfustremia Bck.mann, 1934 under 
which an unassigned species has been described in t h i s 
work. These species of Dollfustrema a r e : 
1. Pollfustreiiia vaneyi, Tseng Shen, 1930, in 
Spiniperca sch.fcrzeri 
2 . D. e china turn (Komiya and Tajim.i, 1941), in 
Ps eudoras bora parva 
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3 . D. gavidum lliefitex, 194-0, in Gymnothorax moringa, 
4 . P . macrocanthuc Hanson, 1950, in Gyriinotho.rax moringa, 
5 . D. c a l i f o r n a e Montgomery, 1957, in Gyrunothorax 
~" mcrdax, 
6. D. muraenae Sogandares- Berna l , 1957, in 
Gymnothorax v i s i n i s , 
7 . Dol l fus t rema s p . (p resen t s s tuy ) in 
Gymnothorax u n d u l a t a . 
I t i s obvious from the abc^ve l i s t t h a t the spec ie s of 
Dollf ustrema predominantly i n f e c t the spec ie s of the 
f i s h genus Gymjiothorax. 
The h o s t - s p e c i f i c i t y and the d i s t r i b u t i o n of the 
v a r i u s s p e c i e s f C r a s s i c u t i s Manter, 1936 may be of 
some i n t e r e s t . Crr s s i c u t i s karwarens is n . s p . from 
Gerres filament., 'sus from the Arabian Sea i s very c lo se ly 
a l l i e d t:- Q. marina Manter, 1947 from Eucin ...stomus 
l e f r o y i and Gerres c ine reus from Tor tuges , F l o r i d a . 
This has a l so be tn rec:)rded from G_. c ine reus from 
Jam.aica and Bimini , B r i t i s h West I n d i e s . lyienter (I966) 
has alscj c o l l e c t e d a s p e c i e s of C r a s s i c u t i s (unpubl ished) 
fromi A u s t r a l i a from a s p e c i e s ,jf Gerres s i m i l a r to a 
spec i e s of C r a s s i c u t i s desc r ibed from a s p e c i e s of 
Gerres from the Car ibbean . The (jther v a l i d s p e c i e s of 
C r a s s i c u t i s a r e : C_. cichlasomae Sparks and Thatcher , 
1960, fr'mi Archosargus p roba tucepha lus from Grand I s l e , 
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Lousiana, Kortliern Gulf Of Mexicu; G_. opisthoseniinis 
BravD and Arrayj, 1962 from Glchlasoma sp . from the 
N, Pacif ic and 0_. ^e r r i d i s Nahas and Gable, 1964 from 
Gerres cinereus from Curacao and Jamaica. The above i s 
ind ica t ive of the fact tha t Grass icut is are ra ther 
s t r i c t l y speci f ic mainly t(j genus Gerres. From the 
d i s t r i bu t i on of the various species of Grass lcut i s one 
may assume tha t the genus or ig inated in ttie Caribbean or 
in the v i c in i t y thereof and l a t e r becomie dispersed to the 
Arabian Sea and the Australian waters . But the actual 
•pBthvmy of d ispersa l i s d i f f i c u l t to specu la te . Probably 
i t i s associated with the origin and dispersal of the 
host f ishes themselves. 
The family Opistholebetidee in the present study 
ccciprises of Tetr')donicola b iace tabula ta n. gen., n. s p . 
from Tetrodon lunar i s and T_, oblongus; Qpis tholebes 
amplic-.'elus Nicol l , 1915 and 0. cotylophorus Ozaki, 1935, 
both from Tetrod-jn lunar is . The various species of the 
fish genus Tetrodon do harbo^ur other Digenea also but 
obviously, the opis tholebet ids show prefeience fw them. 
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TABLE H I 
Host -spoci f ic i ty of Digcner. of Indian Mcrine Pishes 
1_host 2-host. 5-host 4-host • 5-host S tv t ra l - Total 





















This table does not incorporate the host f ishes of 
t he knovn species of the Digenes describea and recorded 
from elsewhere. Two-host, three-host and four-host 
species of the trematodes in fec t r e l a t ea or unrelated 
fishes belonging to the same genus or d i f fe ren t genera. 
Haaacreadium nu tab i l e , a f ive-host spec ies , has been 
obtained only from the snappers belonging to c losely 
re la ted fami l i es . Among the several hos t - spec ie s , 
Lepocreadioides indicum, v/as recoverec froD seven 
d i f ferent species of Cynoglossus. Original ly i t was 
described from Pletyccphalus scaber . Hclicomctrina 
septorchis i s a scveral-host '-spc cics (vide Table I) and 
has been found in 10 genera of f i s h e s , of v\fhich some are 
closely r e l a t e d , while others arc: de f in i t e ly unrela ted. 
This p ic ture of h o s t - s p e c i f i c i t y among the Digenea of 
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the Indian waters has been grax)hicc:lly shuwn in Text 
Pigure 2E. The nuniher of polyxenous Digenea in the 
Indian regi-.n i s sm?l l . Thus, the degree of host-
spec i f i c i ty in them is f a i r l y high as is the case in 
Tortugap, Florida and Japsn. The fac t that these digene-
t i c trematodes are f a i r l y hos t - spec i f i c i s also evident 
by the knowledge of the f ish hosts of the trematodes 
v/hich have been described from other parts of the world, 
and have been recorded from the Indian waters a l s o . A 
possible reason for th i s high degree of hos t - spec i f i c i t y 
and small number of polyxenous trematodes may be thet 
progenesis may not have taken place in the Digenea c^ f 
the f ishes cf the Indian waters . A comparision of these 
r e s u l t s and that of the trematodes of Japan as given by 
Manter (1947) reveals s t r i k i n g s im i l a r i t y between the 
two in the pat tern of h o s t - s p e c i f i c i t y . 
The new host records show tha t some digenetic 
trematodes o r ig ina l ly described from a marine f i s h of 
India have been col lected from a d i f ferent fish j r f ishes 
in the present i nves t iga t ion . Such cases are met wi 1h 
in the trem^atodes of the gut only. I t i s quite l i ke ly 
tha t s t i l l new f ish hosts may be recorded for known 
trematodes by future inves t iga to r s in India . In that 
event the pic ture of the degree of hos t - spec i f i c i t y as 
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prcvidec" in Table III and Text Figure 2E shall change in 
due course. In this ccntext weightage is to be given 
to the idea of accidental parasitism distinct from 
specificity. The presence of a parasite in a host may 
not necessarily be due tj specificity only. It may be 
due to accidental parasitj.sm as v/ell, happening circums-
tancially under the forces of certain factors prevailing 
in the surrounding. It is a 'static' phenomenon materia-
lization of which does nJt involve the forces of 
propensity of the parasite to live in a host, whereas 
specificity is a 'kinetic' phenomenon which takes place 
by the forces of pr=-)pensity intrinsic in the parasite 
itself t-.! live in a particular host. It so appeers that 
the concept of accidente" parasitism or 'occurence' of 
a parasite in a host is consistent with the popular 
belief that parasitism is a chance phenomenon. It may 
also be the first step on the ladder of specificity. 
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CONGIUSIONS 
About 60/c of t h e f i s h e s of t h e Bay of Bengal and 
the A r a b i a n Sea have been found t o h a r b o u r Digenea b u t 
t h e r e i s eve ry l i k e l i h o o d t h a t t h e f i s h e s n e g a t i v e f o r 
t h e s e f l u k e s ( a b o u t 40/0 may be found i n f e c t e d w i t h them 
in f u t u r e , i f examined s t i l l more e x t e n s i v e l y and 
e x h a u s t i v e l y . About 15 ,000 s p e c i e s of f i s h e s a r e on 
r e c o r d in the I n d i a n v / a t e r s snd t h e r e may be more u n r e -
corded o n e s . Of t h e s e , o n l y 225 s p e c i e s o^ f f i s h e s have 
been examined i n t h e course: o f t h i s s t u d y . A c c o r d i n g 
t o Manter ( 1 9 6 6 ) , " t h e r e a r e n e a r l y as many 
S p e c i e s o f t r e m a t o d e s i n f i s h e s as t h e r e a r e s p e c i e s of 
f i s h e s (some 2 5 , 0 0 0 t o 30 ,000 s p e c i e s ) " . T h e r e f o r e , 
even i f one s p e c i o s of D igenea i n f e c t s one f i s h , t h e r e 
ough t t o be a b o u t 1,500 or more s p e c i e s of Digenea 
i n f e c t i n g t h e f i s h e s of t h e Bay of Bengal and t h e 
Arab ian Sea* V/hereas on ly 138 s p e c i e s of D igenea have 
been d e s c r i b e d or r e c o r d e d so f a r , a l m o s t a l l of them 
from t e l e o s t f i s h e s * A l a r g e number of s e l a c h i a n f i s h e s 
v /ere , howeve r , examined b u t o n l y Marc ine t i m l e i was 
found p o s i t i v e 4 Hence i n f e c t i o n of Digenea i n s e l a c h i a n 
f i s h e s i n t h e s e a s o f I n d i a i s l a t h e r f a t e * 
Of t h e 21 f a m i l i e s of Digenea of m a r i n e f i s h e s 
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recorded, Hemiuridae, Buceph&lidae, Opecoelidae and 
Lepocreadiidae are in abundance while Microphallidae, 
Isuparorchi idae, Gogoderidae, Accacoeliidae and 
Hirudinel l idae are pourly represented in Indian waters . 
In additi.-n to describing new species of digenet ic 
trematodes, an approximately equal number of the known 
species have also been recorded. Small number of 
synonymies and new combinations in ttie present study 
suggest tha t the s t a tus of taxa of Digenea in Indian 
v/aters i s f a i r l y s t&ble. 
The known al ien species of trematodes recorded here 
for the f i r s t time in large numbers siiow that the fauna 
of Digenea of the f ishes of India bear some s imi l a r i t y '..^  
to those of Japan, the Phi l ippines and Celebes, and i s 
d i s t i n c t l y d i ss imi la r to those of Aust ra l ia , New Zealand, 
Tasmania and other par ts uf tho world. I t also shows . 
tha t the Digenea of marine f ishes of India are not only 
indigenous but some species described fr;)m other par ts 
of the wjrld are a l so not uncommon in Indian waters . 
The trematodes obtained from organs other than the 
gut show strong h ' ^ s t - spec i f i c i ty . The number of 
polyxenous trematodes i s very small sh,:wing that pro-
genesis in the flukes of the marine fishes of India is 
not common. In general , the Digenea .f th is region 
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show higti h . j s t - spec i f i c i ty as i s the case in Japan and 
in Tortugas, F lur ida . 
As a r e su l t of; the work already done in India and 
the present inves t iga t ion , i t is evident tha t the fishes 
of the Bay of Bengal and the Arabian Sea appear to be 
quite r ich in digenet ic trematode fauna and, therefore , 
present go d^ scope for studying vsri>;us problems of fish 
paresi tology which have not even been in i t ia tec" in India. 
In fac t , such work has not been done in most other parts 
of the world. Recently, Manter (1947, 1954, 1955, 1966, 
1967) has dea l t with Sume aspects of i t . The Russian 
p a r a s i t o l o g i s t s , l i ke Dogiel ^ al_ (1958) /""English 
t r ans l a t i on by Kabata, 1961_7', no doubt, have done comm-
endable work In th i s d i rec t ion but the i r work is l imited 
to Russian waters only. The present work, although 
extensive in i t s na ture , s t i l l appears to be preliminary. 
In futufe, in addit ion t :.- the "taxonomy, t h e i r biology, 
physio'logy, ecology, zo ;geography and hos t -pa ra s i t e r e l a -
tio'nship e t c . , sh . uld a lso be s tudied, The multifarious 
information on these p a r a s i t e s , the core la t ionship of 
such inforffiation and the i r comparision with those of the 
paras i tes of other regions of the world, may be useful 
in understanding the evjlut ion of the paras i tes and t h e i r 
hosts , the geological , palaentolog: ca l and ancient 
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geographical condit ions .f the regi'.n concerned, and 
also in deriving any parasi tolo.gical gene ra l i s a t i oins. 
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SUMMARY 
The digenetic trematodes were collected frv^,m the 
fishes of the Bry of Bengal and the Arabian 3e& at the 
follcv/ing places: Visakhapatnam (including Waltair) , 
Madras, Mandapam, Tuticorin, Cochin, Calicut, Karwar, 
Bombay and Veraval. About 225 species of fishes were 
examined, out of which 135 harbourea Digenea and 90 
species were found negative for them. Eighty nine 
species :) f the Digenea from 89 species of fishes have 
been described or recorded in the present Vv^ ork, The 
flukes from tlie remaining species of fishes c juld not be 
studied due to one reason or the other* These trematodes 
comprise of 42 nev/ species, 10 new genera^ 47 known 
species both from India and elsewhere; 3 unassigned 
species, one larval furm, 5 synonymies, 2 new combina-
tions, one'new name and 10 new host records. 
The nevv species described are: 
Alcicornis thapari 
Allobaccigcr macrorchis 







Ct ntroyfirium niarinum 
Qresslcut is kgrwarensis 
D&Gtylostomum sulphurel 
Diploproctodaeuia anteropurum 
FaustulP b a s i r i 
HSDiacreadiuni eQuulai 
Helicometring pandel 
Hysteroleci tha scatophfegi 
Jones ic l lg pomac?.nthi 
Lasiotc-cus puLadasi 
Lepidapedon 1 o n gi v es i cul uci 
Lepidapedun manttri 
Me tadena kar tha i 
Ke craetadena l u t i a n i 
Opegaster paramacrorchis 
Opegastcr t rachin ?G.ephal 1 
Paracalitrema acsnthocirrus 
Para d i s c , gas t e r faroo<^ii 
Pfrahemiurus brevisinus 
Parahemiurus • dussumierl 
Prrahemiurus indicus 
Ppropec elus indicus 
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Plggioporus longicaudus 









Transvers ocreadium cablei 
Uroproctinella attenuata 
















The larval form is: 
Stephanostomum sp. 
The synonymies proposed are: 
Oainocreadoides Nagaty, 1956; synonym of Hamacreadium 
Linton, 1910, 
Hamacreadium lieperi Gupta, 1956; synonym of H. mutabile 
Linton, 1910, 
Helicometrina orientalis Srivastava, 1936; synonym of 
H. septorchis Srivastava, 1936, 
Decemtestis parapercis Yamaguti, 1959; synonym of 
5* c&llyonoai Yamaguti, 1934-, 
Decemtestis sillagonis Yamaguti, 1934; synonym of 
^- azum.ae (Layman, 1930) 
Yamaguti, 1934. 
Qainocrcadoides gpi'nepheli (Yamaguti, 1954) has 
been transferred back f6 Harrecreadiurn restoring its 
original name H« epinepheli. 
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Acanthocolpus liihel Brivestava, 1939 which W8B synonymisei 
with A* l iodorus LUhe, 1906 has been reva l ida ted . 
The new combinstions suggested a r e : 
Allodccemtestis b iacetabula ta for Deceatest is 
b iace tabula ta Sr ivastava, 1956, 
Allodecomtestis pseudolabri for Decemtestis pseudolabri 
.Manter, 1954--
fhe new name proposed i s : 
Hamacreadiuffi gbdaLssli for Gainocreaduides se rxan i . Kagaty, 
1956. 
Keys to the species of the following genera, have 
been furnished: 
PeceEtestis Yania^uti^ 1934- (Opecoelidae), 
Diploproctodaeuni laRue, 1926 (Lepocreadiidae), 
Lepidapedon Stafford, 1904- (Lepocreadiidae) 
Paropecoelus Pr i tchard , 1966 (Opecoelidae) 
Prosogonotrenia Pe^rez Vigueras, 1940 (Prosogonotrematidae), 
Torinopsolus Poche, 1926 (Acanthocolpidae) 
The genus Decemtestis Yaaaguti, 1934 has been r e -
viewed and s p l i t t e d in to two genera, Decemtestis and 
Allodeceratcstis n.. gen. The genera Hamacreadium Linton. 
1910, Helicoiaetra Odhner, 1902, and the v a l i d i t y of 
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their" respect ive a l l i e d gcners: have been discussed. 
A hos t -pa ras i t e l i s t and a l i s t of the fishes found 
negative for the Digenea have been presented. 
I t has been found that the Digenea of marine fishes 
of the Bay of Bengal and the Arabian Sea are f a i r l y 
d i s t i n c t with only 13.8fo of them occurring in the f ishes 
of both the coas t s . The record of the known species of 
Digenea from the Indian marine f i shes described from 
other par t s of the world show that the Digenea of 
marine f ishes of India have some species in comraon with 
those of Japa.n, the Phil ippines and Gelebes, I t i s 
s t r i k i n g l y d i f ferent from those of Austral-la, New 
Zealand and Tasmania. On the whole Digenea of Indian 
marine fishes a re d i s t i n c t l y d i s s imi la r from those of 
other parts of the world. The degree of hos t - spec i f i c i t y 
manifested by these trematodes i s a lso f a i r l y h i ^ . 
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PLATE I 
Figure 1- Prosorhynchus epinepheli (ventre.! ti^w) 
Figure 2 . Prosorhynchus a t l an t i cus (vent ra l view) 
Figure 3 . Proscrhynchus chorinemi (ventra l view) 
Figure 4. Prosorhynchus tsengi (ventral view) 




Figure 6. Alcicornis thapari (dorsal view) 
Figure 7. Anterior part of a paratype of Alcicornis 
thapari 
Figure 8. I)ollfustrcngi sp. (ventral view) 
Figure 9. Pseudallacanthochasmus grandispinus (ventral 
view) 
Figure 10. Metadena karthai (ventral view) 
Figure 11. Neometadena lutiani (ventral view) 
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PLATE I I I 
Pigure 12* Centrovarium mariniim (ventra l view) 
Figure-13. Monascus typicus (ventral view) 
Pigure H . Calitrema b isp ina ta (ventral view) 
Pigure 15. Calitrema b i sp ina t a . Anterior p a r t . 
Pigure 16. Bacoiger n i c o l l i (vent ra l view) 




Figure 18. Allobacciger macrorchis (ventral view) 
Figure 19. Faustula gangetica (ventral view) 
Figure 20. Faustula. basiri (ventral view) 




Figure 22 . T e r g e s t i a l a t i c o l l l s ( v e n t r a l viev/) 
Figure 2 3 . Paraco l i t r e ma a c a n t h o c i r r u s ( v e n t r a l view) 
F igure 24 . P a r a d j s c o g a s t e r f a r o o q i i ( v e n t r a l view) 
Figure 2 5 . Opistholebevq cnt .ylophjrus ( v e n t r a l view) 




Figure 27* Tetr^ donicola bi ace tabulate^ (vent ra l view) 
Pigure 28. Pos te r io r par t of a paratype of Tetrodonicola 
b iace tsbula ta 
Figure 29» Aephniellogenes senegr:lensis_ (ventra l viev/) 
Figure 30» Lepocreadloides inciicum (ventral view) 
Figure 31* .Transversocreadiuffi -ca.blei (ventra l view) 




F igure 3 3 . Diplorroctoaeeum p l i c l t uc i from Tetrodon 
Lunaris (ventr" i r view) 
Pigure 34. Hi pi o V^'- c to d ae um p i l e i turn from Gastrcphysus 
spadiceus (ventfgil view) 
Figure 35 . Diploj^roctodaeuEi anteroporum ( v e n t r a l view 
Figure 5^- Aproctodaeuni ovatum ( v e n t r a l view) 
F igures 37 and 38 . AprJCtodaeucj ovatum, f r o n t a l s e c t i o n s 
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PLATE VII I 
Figure 39. Le pi dap eel on man te r i ( v e n t r a l view) 
Figure 4-0. LepicTapedon long ives icu lum ( v e n t r a l view) 
Figure 4 1 . Pseudocreadium p a t e l l a r e ( v e n t r a l view) 
Figure 42 . Pjiombocreadium symmetrorchis ( v e n t r a l view) 






Figure 44. Paropecoelus Ind icus ( l a t e r a l viev*;) 
Figure 45 . Dactylostomum s u l p h u r e i ( l a t e r a l view) 
Figure 46» Ps euclopecoelina e l on ga t a ( l a t e r a l view) 
Figure 47 . Pseudo-pecoeloides ch'jrinecii ( l a t e r a l view) 




Figure 4-9k H&macread!urn mutabi le from Lut ianus 
r i v u l a t u s ( v e n t r a l view) 
F igure 5Q'^  Ham&creadiuiu muta"bile from Lut ianus 
fulviflamma ( v e n t r a l view) 
F igu re 5 1 . Haraacreadium k r u s a d a i e n s i s ( v e n t r a l vievj) 
P i ^ r e 52» Hamr.creadium equu la i ( v e n t r a l view) 
Pigur^i 55V OpegE^.ster p a r a n a c r o r c h i s ( v e n t r a l view) 




P igure 55. Decemtes t is mehrai from Pomadaeys maculatus 
( v e n t r a l vievv?") 
F igure '5"6^ Deceratest is mehrai from Lut ianus . johnii 
( v e n t r a l viewl 
Figure 5 7 . Decemtes t i s mehrai from Cynoglossus 
b i l i n e a t u s ( v e n t r a l viewj^ 
F igure 58 . Decemtes t i s b r e v i c i r r u s (do r sa l view) 
F igure 59. A l lodecemtes t i s h i a c e t a b u l a t a ( v e n t r a l view) 
F igure -60* Al lodecemtes t i s b i a c e t a b u l a t a showing 




F igure 6 1 . He l icomet r ina s e p t o r c h i s from se r r anus 
maculatus ( d o r s a l view) 
Figure 62. Hel ic ime t r ina s e p t o r c h i s from Jjohnius 
glaupus ( v e n t r a l view) 
F igure 6 3 . He l icomet r ina ^ e p t o r c h i s from Serranus 
maculatus (d^rs 'al v iew)~ 
FiguTii 6 4 , He l i comet r ina s e p t o r c h i s from Serranus 
maculatus ( v e n t r a l view) 
F igure B'y^ He l i come t r i na s e p t o r c h i s from Lut ianus 
quinqui l inear i i " . (.ventral" vlem) 
Figure 6 6 , . He l i comet r ina pand_el, ( v e n t r a l view) 
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. PLATE XIII 
Figure 67. Spelotrema sp. (ventral view) 
Figure 68. Elongoparorchis pneumatis (ventral view) 
Figure 69. Mehratrema dollfusi (ventral viev/) 
Figure 70. Lasiotocus pomadasi (ventral view) 
Figure 71. Anaporrhutum albidum (ventral view) 




Figure 73* B i v e s i c u l o i d e s c a l l y o d o n i 
Figure 74 . Prosogonotrema pr i t chardae^ ( v e n t r a l view) 
F igure 7 5 . Acantli ucolpus l i odor us ( l a t e r a l viovO 
Figure 76.- Acanthocolpus l i ihe i ( l a t e r a l view) 




Figure 7 8 . S t e phan os to mum n e m i p t e r i ( v e n t r a l view) 
F igu re 7 9 . S t e phan os tomum a t tenuatum ( d o r s a l view) 
F igure 80, Stephanostomum ad in te r rup tum ( v e n t r a l view) 
F igure 8 1 . Toriaopsolus mi rza i ( v e n t r a l view) 
Figure 8 2 . Hysien^-cotta mu l l i ( v e n t r a l view) 
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PLATE XVI 
Figure 8 3 . Leci-ohocladium parviovum ( v e n t r a l view) 
F igure 8 4 . Lec i thoc lad ium ^ lega la sp i s ( v e n t r e l view) 
Figure 8 5 . L e c i t h c l a d i u m glandulum ( v e n t r a l view) 
Figure 86 . E r i l e p t u r u s l e m e r i e n s i s ( v e n t r a l view) 





Figure 88. Parahesiiurufi dussumieri (ventral view) 
Figure 89. Parahegiurus "brevisinus (Ventral view) 
Figure 9^* Parahomiurus indicus (ventral view) 
Figure 9^ . Tubulovesicula angusticauda (ventral view) 
FIguxe 92, Tubul 'vesicula sngusticauda Acetabular 







Figure 95- Allcstomachic.: . la secundus ( v e n t r a l view) 
Figure 94. Stoiriachicola muraenes. c i s An te r iu - p a r t 
{V en t r al v i e-vPf 
Figure 95 . Aphanurus acant l iophal lus ( l a t e r a l view) 
Figure 96. Aponurus drepani ( v e n t r a l view) 




Figure,98# Tetrochetus coryphaenae (lateral view) 
Figure 99. Ur^ p^r'-ctinella attenuate (lateral view) 

